


Congratulations and Best of Luck to the 

1964 Graduates of Lunenburg Academy 

from 

p WERS BR S. LTD. 

The Atlantic Provinces' oldest 

Plumbing, Heating and Hardware Firm 

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia 

OUR STANDARDS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE HAVE 

BEEN MAINTAINED FOR 90 YEARS. 

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE 

FIELDS OF PLUMBING, HEATING, AIR CONDITION

ING, VENTILATION, HARDWARE, CUSTOM AND 

MARINE SHEET MET AL PRODUCTS. 

ESTABLISHED 1874 PHONE 634-8892 

a member of the 

Canadian Plumbing and Mechanical 

Contractors Association 
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Two established and progressive 
Canadian companies-The Eastern Trust Company 

(incorporated 1 893) and 
Chartered Trust Company (incorporated 1905) 

-have joined fol'ces in
the nation-wide

EAsTERN fd CHARTERED TRUST COMPANY 

We invite you to visit your nearest Eastern 
& Chartered Trust Company office, 
whether you are interested in a savings 
account, investment, real estate or any 
other financial matter in which a highly 
organized and efficient company can 
help you. 

'EAsTERN ii CHARTERED TRUST COMPANY 
FRED W. CHENHALL, 36 King Street, LUNENBURG, N. S. 



Plan Now To Attend The 

1964 

NOV A SCOTIA FISHERIES 

EXHIBITION 

& 

FISHERMEN'S REUNION 

Septm.nher 15th - 19th Ind. 

"The Mardi-Gras Of The Sea" 

-:-



IN ••• 

DAVO 

• em

At 

�M NS-SfAR� 
Shop and Save the Catalogue Way at 

Simpsons�Sears Order Office in 
Lunenhurg ,o:r R[·id�ewater 



- CHEV. - OLDS. - CORV AIR - ENVOY -

- CHEV. TRUCKS -

"A Complete Service For Your Car" 

G. M. FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
ASK ABOUT OUR 

G. M. MAINTENANCE PLAN

Phone 634-8881

ALSO VISIT OUR 

IRVING Service STATION 
and 

USED CAR LOT 

Bridgewater Road 

"Where Customers Stop and SeTvice Begins!" 

OPEN Daily From 8 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

Dial 8920 

We Will Pick up and Deliver 
Your Car 

A Complete Line of NEW and USED CARS 



Ours is a competitive world! The best opportunities ar,e 
open only ,to those young men and women who come best 
prepared. 

Dalhousie University off.ers a full range of cleg·ree coms
cs and many courses leading to diplomas. Its Faculty of 
Graduate Studies is unique in eastern Canada. 

Courses, educational r,equil'ements, the many scholarships 
are .described· in detail in the 300-page calendaL ·write to 
the Registra'l' for your free copy. 

0<:eanography 
Physics 
Chemistry 
Engineering 
Eng. Physics 
Geology 
Law 
Medicine 
Psychiatry 
Dentistry 
Dental Hygi,ene 
Physiotherapy 
Pharmacy 

Courses taught in 
Biology 
Micrnbi.olog'y 
BioClhemistry 
Zoology 
Nursing 
Co111n1erce 

Economics 
Bducation 
English 
Romance 

Languages 
Latin 
Russian 

German 
Hebrew 
Music 
Fine Arts 
Mathematics 
History 
Classics 
Politi0al Sci,ence 
Sociolog•y 
P.hilosophy
Psychology
Divini,ty
and othe1· subjects

Resi,dential, social and athletic facilities ar,e available 

for both men and ,vomen. 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

Halifax� Nova Scotia 



BLUENOSE LANES LTD. 

Phone 634-8344 

BEST WISHES TO THE SEA GULL 

FROM THE SOUTH SHORE'S NEW

EST RECREATIONAL CENTRE. 

FORM MEN'S, LADIES' OR MIXED 

BOWLING LEAGUES AND RELAX 

IN MODERN, COMFORTABLE SUR

ROUNDINGS. 

FASHION 
FAVORITES 

FOR 

MI - LADY 

RUDOLF'S 
LADIES' 

WEAR LTD. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 



FOR 

DRAGGER GE AR 

to suit vessels from 

30 ft. to 200 ft. 

try 

THE 

GREAT GRIMSBY COAL� SALT & 

TANNING 

CO., LTD. 

GRIMSBY, ENGLAND 

Stocks in Halifax held by JOHN LECKIE, LIMITED, 

613 Barrington Street. 

Stocks in ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland, held by 

GRIMSBY FISHING GEAR COMP ANY OF CANADA, 

LTD., 53 Blackmarsh Road. 



FOLDING CARTONS 

for the 

FISH INDUSTRY 

J. C� Wilson, Limited manufactures
and distributes all types of folding
cartons for the paddn� of fish, in
duding the popular "l lb. Wilpak"
fish carton. For complete informa
tion and service, consult represen
tatives:

E. J. Curry, 615 Kings Road, Sydney, N.S. 

G. D. MitcheH, 1030 Bellevue Avenue,
Halifax, N. S. 

A. L. Trafton, R.R. No. 2, Musquash,
Chance Harbour, N. B. 

or write to 

J. C. Wilson, Limited,
5435 Ferrier Street,
· Montreal, Que.



PROGRESS and EDUCATION 

go hand-in-hand. Alone, either is noit as strong 

and in our present society one cannot exist without 

the 01:Jher. 

CONGRATULATIONS to the 1964 Graduating 

Class. 

YOUR education is just beginning so YOUR duty 

is to continue with it and take YOUR place in the 

progress of YOUR community. 

To the UNDERGRADUATE,S don't stop now, you 

too have an important place in the world of to

morrow. 

LUNENBURG BOARD OF TRADE 



ACADIA CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

BRIDGEWATER, Nova Scotia 

General Contractors 

BUILDINGS 

ROADS AND BRIDGES 

AIRPORTS 

WHARVES 

valued 
possessions 

Today, many are leaving to join the ranks of business life. 
Many times in the years a1head, you will come to grea,tly 
value the education you have received. Many times you 
will call upon it to help guide you throug,h some pai·ticular 
time of crisis. 

You will come to value, and depend upon, your daily news 
paper too! For you, it will become a constant daily source 
of valuable information, helping you to keep informed 
about the compJ.exities of our highly specialized mode of 
daily living. 

Always value both your education and your daily news
paper. 'Dhey are most worthy possessions. 

THE CHRONICLE-HERALD a:nd 

THE MAIL-STAR 



JUNIORt IOR. HIGH SCHOOL STAFF 



MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICERS 

The opportunity of serv
mg as co-editQrs of this edi
tion of the Sea Gull, has 
been a rich experience. We 
thank the staff, students, 
and citizens who donated so 
much time and effort to the 
magazine. 

Ingdd Menssen '64 

Sharon Tanner '64 

T,his year I had the privilege of serving as 
President of the Junior Red Cross. I would like to 
thank the committee, advisors, and students for 
their co-operation. 

Marion Brushett '64 

As President of the Students' Council, I would 
like to praise the students for their help throughout 
the year, and to wish both the S'ea Gull and the 
Graduating Class unlimited success. 

As co-busmess managers 
of tJhe Sea Gull we would 
like to commend all those 
who \have helped in any way 
and to wish this magazine 
every success in the follow
ing years. 

Michael Adair '64 
Reid MacDuff '64 
Peter Chenhall '64 

Peter Chenhall '64 



Students may be divided into active individuals and passive in
dividuals, into tho,s'e eager for responsibility and action and those con
tent to wait until action is forced upon them. 

Striving for superiority has been behind every human creation 
and every contribution to our culture. We proceed from below to 
above, from minus to plus, from defeat to victory. 

Most people have stirrings toward improvement of !Jheir condi
tion, improvement in unders,tand'ing, in knowledge, in material things, 
but to be effective our expectations must have a clearly defined ob
jective. One cannot be master of one's fate if one ,has no intem,'e 
aim, specific, concrete and definite. 

We, of vhe Sc,hool Board, wish you continued success in your an

nual e,dition of the Sea Gull and in all other activities and hope that 

all the graduates have a prosperous future. 

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 

BOARD MEMBERS 

Rayfield G. A. Wood, M.D., Chairman 

D. C. Cantelope, M.D.

Arthur H. Hebb 

E. E. Ritcey 

H. Donald Tanner

Supervising Principal - D. H. Collins 

Clerk - B. J. Walters 
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by Ingrid Menssen, Sharon Tanner 

" 'Tis education forms the common min4: 
Just as the twig is bent vhe tree's inclined." 

With this quotation from Alexander P.ope's Epistle, our 1964 edition of 
the Sea Gull goes to press. During the past thirteen years spent at Lunen
burg Academy, we have always experienced kindness and consideration on 
the pa1,t of our Teachers. To them we give our heartfelt thanms and offer 
the >hope that the classes itlhat the•y have in the future, wiH not be as bother
some as we were at times. 

I,t is particularly fitting to dedicate this issue of the Sea Gull to the Fish
ermen's Memorial Hospital. Since its cornstruction in '52 and dedication in 
'53, the hospital has served our community and the surrounding· area to its 
fullest oapacity. With the building of the new addition, the hospital will be 
able to serve even more people. Special .thanks from •the magazine staff go 
out to Mr. F'red Rhuland for his contribution of the article he wrote on the 
hospital. 

Lunenburg has long been famous for the quality of the seagoing vessels 
its craftsmen produce. On July 24, ,a crowd estimated at ten thousand people, 
witnessed the launching of Bluenose II. After being fitted out with :masibs, 
sails, and rigging, Bluenose II left Lunenburg harbowr in January for 'bh.e 
Caribbean. Our congratulations to Oland & Son Ltd., for their public 
spiritedness and our best wishes to Bluenose II and those who were fortunate 
enough to make up the crew. We wish at this time to thank Mr. Viotor Oland 
for the fine article he wrote for our '64 edition. 

In December the· students again presented an operetta, Gilbert and Sulli
van Revue, under llhe capable direction of Mrs. B. G. Oxner. 1Sciheduled for 
presentation on December 18 and 19 at the Community Centre, the perform
ance on the 19th had to be cancelled due to a bad snowstorm. Instead, the 
show was given the following evening. On this evening, too, there seemed 
to be a jinx present, for Mrs. Oxner suddenly became ill. Tbe show still had 



to go on. We all tried to do our best and hope the audience didn't notice t;he 
mistakes! 

This year the students at the Academy have once more enjoyed a full 
programme of sports. During the fall, our soccer teams did quite well, 
especially the boys. Golf also was a leading sport. At the N:ov•a Swti;a 
Hea,dmasters' Tournament held at the Bluenos·e Golf Club in Lunenburg, a 
Grade XI student, Chris. Comstock, led the field with a score of 70, two Un

der par. Participants in the winter sports of hockey, basketball, and curling 
did c<redit to 1:lhe name of their school, also. Track ,and field, bhe main spring 
sport, is not as popular as it used to be, but the opportunity is there for those 
w:ho w�sh to us� it. There are very few schools of our size in th� pr,ovince 
of Nova Scotia that can boast of such a well-rounded programme in athletic,. 

On January 16, Lunenburg's Hi-Society Show was televised. A great 
deal of hard work went into producing this prngramme and we hope everyone 
watching enjoyed our half-hour show. Mr. Collins received much praise in 
connection with it. One viewer from Truro wrote telling him that i:t was "the 
best" Slhe had seen since the .or1gination of the programme. We don't profess 
to be worthy of that dis.tinction, but we can honestly say we ha,di a wonderful. 
time on the trip to Halifax. 

Our Problem - too many students and too little space! In the Pr;imary 
class alone, there are sixty-seven new students being taught by one Teacher, 
wiilh part-time assistance. Several classes in the Common School are divided, 
while in the higiher grades from fo1,ty upwards are all crammed into one· class
rnom. With the existing •arrangement, one Teacher cannot give the student 
the individual attention he needs. · The only two classes in the whole school 
bhat have under thirty members are Grades XI and XII and even in these 
grades bhere does not seem to be enough time .. For example, in a class num
bering forty students, each student can ask for only 1/ 40th of the teacher's 
time: If a new school isn't built soon, the over-crowded situation will become 
worse and will eventually cost more; 

In our opinion •the 1964 edition of the Sea Gull contains many worthwhile 
articles. We ,hope ,the <reader will interpret these editorials in the spirit of 
friendship in which they were meant. Here's hoping this issue meets the 
high standards of all the previous isst1es. Best of luck to the graduating 
class.· Good-·bye Lunenburg Academy. 



THliS ISSUE OF 

"The Gull" 
HAS THE, D.IST,INCTION OF 

A DUAL DEDICATION 

TO 

A SHIP 

WHICH HAS 

A SECURE NICHE 

SCHR. "BLUENOSE 11" 

TO AN IINST.ITUUON THAT 1IS 

SO INT.IMATErLY CONNECTEiD W.ITH OUIR LIVES 

FISHERMEN'S MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 



OUR HOSPITAL 

by Marion Brushett '64, Jane Tanner '65 

The Lunenburg Fishermen's Memorial Hospital 

Since its founding in 1753, Lunenburg ihas established itself as a pros
perous trade centre, primarily based on the fishing industry. Consequently, 
what name fo,r our new hospital could be more fitting than The Fisheirmen's 
MemOTial Hospital, to. commemorate "they ,that go dowrn to the sea in sihips" .. 
The cornerstone of the hospital was laid on July 6, 1952 by Mayor F. Homer 
Zwicker and Mr. Clarence J. Morrow. The ihospital was completed and 
opened £or inspection on July 6, 1952. At last, ,t(he dream of many, which 
had started six years before, had finally materialized. 

But whait of this· hospital? Now that it has been with us fo1· almost 
twelve years, let us itake a closer look at it and see how it has p.rogressed 
through the years. 

No major changes in the hospital's appear,ance occurTed until June 4, 
1961. It was rbhen that :fJhe new nurses' residence was offici,a:Ily open,ed. Prior 
to this construction, the nurses had lived on the top flooir o.f the hospital. 
Because of the inadequate space for the increasing number of patients, this 
top floor was urgently needed. After being in operation, for less than a year, 
this floor was closed in July 1963. Another major change was in the offing. 
Visible s,igns, following months of planning, were now realized with rbhe con
struction of an additional wing. 

The ,majoQ· use of the added extension will be for out-p·atient facilities, 
such as pre-natal care and extended public health. 'Dhe latter will p,robably 
(has not been definitely decided upon) include mental health, an immunization 
clinic, and a physiotheraphy ward. There will be a new pediatric section 
consisting· of two units, one for mot/hers and babes, and another, the labour 
room. More efficient X-Ray and Laboratory faciliti-es and enlarg,ed kit0hen 
an,d diet airea are al,so being provided. The new construction will increase 
the hospital facilities from 33 bed accommodations to 65 bed capacity. 

Greater emphasis is being placed on preventive medicine and public 
health, which will help to protect the ,health of our people of Lunenburg and 
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the SUJ.'rounding areas. These dii,tricts include the rural communities in and 
around Lunenburg, Riv,erport, Mahone Bay and the Municipality of Chester, 
as this is the area most conveniently ,served by our hospital. Its nearnes'S, to 
t,hese points is a great asset to them. The hospHal services are cheerfully 
given to all the people of these communities and' bhe same careful and atten-
tive care is, given to every one. 

Recent changes of minor importance have taken place wiilhin the hoG
pital. In 1958 a new formula room was set up and in 1960 an electrto-c,ardio
graph machine was installed. A little over a year ago two more changes 
came about, namely the se,tting up of a medical r,e'cords department, where 
bhe charts of eacih patient are kept and the installation of an elevator used 
mainly for the transporting of supplies from on,e floor to another. 

Through the years,, the staff has grown cornsiderably. Since 1957, it has 
doubled. At present, the hospital is staffed with thirteen effident doctors 
who a,re always able and willing to help ,those in need of medical aid. 
Assi,sting them in their profession are capable nurses who carry on the work 
of that great lady, Florence Nightingale, who dedicated seventy years of her 
life in an effort to bring comfort and adequate care to her fellow human 
beings. 

The Lunenburg Fishermen's Memorial Hospital is one of which the peo
pl,e of Lunenburg may be· justly proud. It owes its success to a group of 
hard-working, undiscouraged, hopeful citizens. Their reward is a health 
plan,t dedicated to the protection and USP. of the people. 
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THE STORY OF THE Fi§HERMEN'S MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL 

as of 

February 1964 

by M.r. Fred Rhuland 

The existence of a Hospital in Lunenbur,g today, is the result of p,e,r
sistent effol'ts on the part of many public minded and spirited citizens, ov,ecr 
many years. The Lunenburg Hospital Society was incorporated in 1934, and 
the first statutory meeiting of the Society was held on June 1st, 1934. The 
late Mayor Arthur W. Schwartz was elected President of the Socie,ty, and for 
the following two yea:rs much was accomplis1hed to secure a cottage hospi<tal, 
due to ,the inconvenience and time factor of transfening prutients to Bridge
water or Halifax for Hospital care. Funds to purchase a suitable location 
became the ever-deterr,:mt fac:tor for those interested, with the result, that 
the Society was inactive from 1935 to 1945 and, during 1:lhe years of World 
War II, efforts had to be directed in other spheres. 

On Sept. 28, 1945, a large mee,ting 
was held, the Society being activated 
mostly by the efforts of Mes·srs. R. 
Moyle Smith, Mayor Douglas Adams 
and Mr. Wilfred W. Kinley, the latter 
being elected President of the Society. 
Between tJhis meeting and March 1946, 
most organizations and many citizens 
came to the support of those working 
conscientiously for a Hospital. The re
sults of a campaign of •the public result
ed in $124,000 in cash and pledges being 
raised. This was the first substantial 
support received for .a Hospi,tal and the 
services of an Architect, Mr. C. St. Clair 
Wilson, were engaged to proceed with 
plans and specifications for a 25 bed 
Hospital. Possibly the most generous 
contribution to the original campaign 
was the ,gift by the late Capt. S. D. Her
man toward opening the campaign for 
funds, at a large public meeting held in 
the Capi,tol Theatre in Dec. 1945. 

However, the hopes of many were 
soon shattered by 1:lhe abrupt incre,ase 
in building costs during the year 1946, 

' I 

Fred Rhuland 

when the lowest Tender for Construction of the proposed p!ans for a rein
forced concrete building was close to $300,000, including equipment and fur
nishi[ij�S. 
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Those of you, who will, remember the days and months following, when 
plans and revised plans had ,to be postpon·ed, due to lack of funds to meet even 
the minimum requirements, in an Institution recommende,d for Lunenburg and 
the surrounding area. Setback after setback occurred, particularly the delay 
in securing 1lhe suppo1,t of the Townspeople .to approve 1lhe borrowing of mon
ies to even erect a frame building. With two years elapsing, the then active 
Board and Society approved the erection of the outside walls of the buiMing, 
in hopes that by the -time the building was erected, sufficient funds would be 
available to complete the interior. Fur,ther .encouragement by way of Gov
ernment Hospital Grants to the extent of $116,000, became available to the 
Society but costs continued to increase and by 1950,, the required additional 
funds for completion w�re close to $150,000. A plebiscite of the citizens of 
the Town in Aug. 1950, defeated a Resolution for tJhe Town Council to bor
row the necessary capital. 

Shortly af.ter this disappointment a new slate of officers was elected with 
Clarence J. Morrow as President, and most of the original executive still re
maining active. Through 1Jhe aggressive efforts of this Boar,d, plans were 
finalized to borrow money from ,bhe Bank to proceed with construction in June 
1951, until a Bond Issue could be arranged and the Contract was let to Aca
dia Construction Co. to proceed wirtJh the completion of a 35 bed Hospital. 

It was in this year, that the name of the Hospital was changed from 
Lunenbur,g Hospital to Fishermen's Memori.al Hospital, as a fitting Memorial 
to the Fisihermen, who sailed from this por,t. 

On July 6, 1952, the Fishermen's Memorial Hospital opened its doors for 
patients with an opening ceremony and the laying of a cornerstone, which will 
long be remembered by tho·se, who worked so diligently for this ;memorable 
day. Mr. C. J. Morr.ow and Mr. F. Homer Zwicker, President and Vice Pre
sident respectively, of the Board, I.aid tJhe cornerstone, with Mr. Fred Rhu
land, S,econd Vice-President and Chairman of the Building Committee, open
ing the Hospital for the first time, for the Public to view ,the completed insti
tution. Mrs. Ella 'LaMont was the first Superintendent with Mr. Donovan 
Saul as Business Manager. 

Through tJhe ye,ars following, much of the labors centered around staffing 
the Hospital and trying to make ends meet by minimizing the deficits. How
ever, most of the outstanding Bonds were gradually being amortized, through 
the support of a yearly Hospital Drive of the public of Lunenburg and sur
rounding areas. 

In 1955, the Board's executive consisted of Mr. Fred Rhuland, President, 
Mrs. Leon Iversen and Mr. F. Homer Zwicker, Fir,st and Second Vice
Presidents respectively, Mr. W. F. Kinley, Secretary and Mr. John Oxner as 
Treasurer, 

At the end of 1956, Mrs. LaMont, the Superintend!ent since ithe Hospital 
opened, wa;s compelled to resign due to her health, and during 1957 Miss 
Ethel Brown was appoinited Superintendent. General improvements were 
carried out, in keeping with advanced medical care, including the establish
ment of a srterile and unsterile Formula Room, new enlarged Laboratory faci
lities, an Emergency diesel lighting plant, a splint room, a PBX telephone 
sy,stem and several other departments. 
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With increa;sing use of the Hospital, the Standards of Care for the sick 
in our Community improved tremendously. Staff 1had to be enlarged and as 
a temporary measure, the second unoccupied floor of the Hospital was com
pleted temporarily for a Nurse,s' Residence in 1956. Throughout the period 
from the firs-t days, when construction of the Hospital wa;s started, the Ladies' 
Auxiliary was most active in their support and generally in raising funds. 
Tihrough their ·efforts and notably the publication of the "Dutch Oven Cook 
Book", they provided the funds for the Nm·ses' Residence in the Hospital. 

Free Hospitalization, for all the public requiring nec,essary hospital care, 
came into effect on Jan.1st, 1959. With increased use of the Hospital, becom
ing more evidenl;, ithe initial stage of an extensive r·enovation and addition to 
our present facilities had to be planned. Changing the• interior and enlarging 
the willlgS of the present "'l"' shaped building involved rthe necessity of a new 
28 bed Nurses' Residence, which eventually opened on June 1st, 1961, at a 
cost of $116,000:00, most of the fundJs made available by public contributions, 
fund raising efforts by the Ladies' Auxiliary and Government Grants. In the 
interim, an elevator was installed in the Hospital, all par,t of a general en
largement plan for 66 beds and 15 Nursery cubicles in the main building. 

Plans were developed and approved for Government Grants and with .-, 
new loan of $100,000, surplus funds accumulated over years by public sub
scription, and Grants to $327,000.00, expansion of the then over-crowded 
facilities co,mmenced, with the Je.tting of a Contract in November 1962 for 
$468,000.00, to Acadia Construction Co. Ltd. 

As standards o,f Medical Care and facilities to administer ,these standards 
ha,d improved greatly in recent years, the expanded Hospital had to be• in
clusive of many new departments, nortably an Out-Patient and Public Health 
department, facilities for Physiotherapy, separate Pediatric ward, Medical 
and Surgical wings, Obs,tetrical and Nursery department with enlarg,ed infant 
care and formula rooms, Pharmacy, new X-Ray and Laboratory departments, 
and in general in keeping with a lar,ger in'S'titution, greatly increased ldtchen, 
dining room, laundry, administration and surgical department areas. Con
struction continued on renovations and a,dditions through 1963, and through 
the early part of 1964. 

At time of writing this short history of the Fishermen's Memorial Hospi
tal, expansion is nearing completion, new departments are gradually being 
opened and others are being evacuated to facilitate changes in ,the original 
building. 

By ,the end of 1964, Lunenburg sihould have one of the most modern Hos
pitals for a town i,ts size to provtde for the needs of our community. Facili
ties are in keeping with Medical Treatment prescribed for, by modern meth
ods and by a local Hospital equipped to care for the sick w%hin easy rea0h of 
this treatment. 

As m(;)ij;hods are continually changing, advanced procedures will still 
necessitate newer facilities, and the needs of the community will srtill 
require the suppo·rt, directly and indirectly, of the citizens of the Town and 
surrounding areas, to care for ,the sick, in keeping with our Democratic way 
of establishing these imstitutions. 
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MR. WILFRED FRANCIS KINLEY 

by Janet J oudrey '64 

Amid the chatter of customers and the usual collection of odd bottles found 
in a drug store, Mr. Kinley revealed a very full and interesting biography. 

Mr. Kinley is currently the owner and manager of the Kdnley Drug Co. 
Ltd., Lunenburg, which is a continuation of the drug business started in Lu
nenburg in 1900 by ihis brother, Senator J. J. Kinley. It was ,then known as 
the Minto Pharmacy, deriving its name from Lor,d Minto who wws then the 
Governor-General of Canada. First established in tihe Hirtle Building on 
Lincoln Street, the business was moved in 1941 to the Powei·s Block, directly 
across the street. This building has been recently purchased by Mr. Kinley, 

Born in Lunenburg in 1896 to Captain James Kinley and Louisa Loye 
Kinley, he was tihe eighth in a family of nine children. His early school edu
cation began in the small Newtown scihool house, which ihe attended for three 
years, when he was advanced to the fifth grade in the ,Lunenburg Academy. 
After completing his studies there, he attended the Nova Sco,tia College of 
Pharmacy, in affiliation with Dalhousie University, where he graduated as a 
Pharmaceutical Chemist. 

After graduation in 1914, he went to 
work with Kinley's Ltd. in Halifax, to re
lieve his brobher Gordon Kinley, who was 
called on duty as an officer of the Halifax 
Rifles at the outbreak of World War I. 
Laker he joined the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, with the rank of Staff 
Sergeant, and for a time was stationed 
at Camp Hill Hosp.ital, whiclh had just 
been completed to care for the overseas 
casualties, which were starting to be 
brougiht back to Canada. It was at 
this time, when ,he was in charge of the 
Dispensary that the Halifax explosion 
occurred, and Mr. Kinley has many vivid 
l'ecollections of that terrible disaster. 
Thiis large hospital, whieh was almost 
witihout any patients up to that time, in 
a few ihours was filled witih the wounded. 
Every conceivable place that a person 
could be placed, including the offices and 
corridors, was fiiled to overflowing. La
ter he was detailed to the Overseas 
Transport Staff as Ship's Dispenser, on 
ships transporting troops to England. 

In 1925 he married Roberta O. Back-

Wilfred Francis Kinley 

man, daughter of Robert A. and Belle Backman, who was also a Registered 
Pharmacist. Mr. Kinley ihas two daughters, Anne, a Registered Nurse, 
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married to Dona1d Hebb, and Katihryn, a Registered Medical Secretary, now 
employed wi1Jh the Department of Mental Hear.th. 

As a pharmacist, he worked in the Kinley Drug Stores at Halifax, Liver
pool and Bridgewater. For a number of years Mr. Kinley was .Examiner in 
Pharmacy and Dispensing for the Nova Scotia Pharmaceuti0al Society. 

In the field of social welfare, he has been President of the local Red Cross, 
and a member of the Provincial Executive, as well as acting on the Conduct
ing Staff for Returned Veterans. He is a serving Brother of 1Jhe St. John's 
Amublance Division. During the Second World War years, he was active in 
maintaining a class in First Aid, ,and establishing a Blood Clinic in Lunen
burg, using the :St. John's Ambulance and Red Cross workers. 

He was one of the prime movers in the establishment and erection of the 
Fishermen's Memorial Hospital, being President of the Lunenburg Hospital 
Society from 1945 to 1950. Mr. Kinley has been a member of the Board of 
Administration since i,ts inception. 

Mr. Kinley is a Past President of the Board of Trade. He served as 
Warden of St. John's Anglican Church for two years, and served many years 
as a member of the Vestry, during whic1h time he was Chairman of the Angli
can Advance Appeal for Lunenburg County, and Chairman of the Uni
versity of King's College Fund for St. John's Church. He ha,s also served for 
some years, as Chairman for Lunenburg· County, in the Red Cross and Salva
tion Army Fund-raising campaigns. 

As a member of the Masonic O,r,der, he is a Past Worshipful Ma·s•ter of 
Unity Masonic Lodge, a Past High Priest of LaHave Chapter, and a Past 
Grand Scribe of the Grand Lodge of Royal Arch Masons in Nov,a Scotia. He 
is also a member of Rising Sun Oiddfellows' Lodge. 

In the field of sport, Mr. Kinley was in his youth, an ardent tennis player, 
being fortunate enough in having as an instructor, a member of the British 
Davis Cup Team, who was a resident in Lunenburg for some years, at which 
time the Tennis Club in 1Lunenburg was at a high standa11d. Interested in 
curling, he joined the Curling Club �hen it was first started and has been a 
member since that time. He is ,a:}so interested in trout fishing, and for some 
:years spent a week in the spring, camping and fishing· at Kedgie Lodge. 
,· Being extremely interested in farming, and in the growing of trees and 
�hrubs, as a hobby, for some years Mr. Kinley had a very beautiful and well
planned garden at Lakeside Farm. This ihas helped him to learn much about 
the quality of seeds, plants and shrubs, best suited for our soil and climate, in 
which the Kinley Drug Store does a large business. 

Since Mr. Kinley was a member of the Great War Veterans' Association, 
he automa,tically became a member of the Canadian Legion, which is a con
tinuation of the former organization. In 1962, he was presented with a 25 
year Legion Servfoe Badge, 

A Liberal in politics, Mr. Kinley is interes,te,d in all public affairs, and in 
all local community projects for the bett·erment and progress of his native 
town. 
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WHAT THE BLUENOSE MEANS TO ME 

Mr. Victor deB. Olanr! 

January 30, 1964 

"A wise nation preserves its records ... gathers up its muniments 
... decorates the tombs of its illustrious dead ... repairs its 

great public structures an'.l fosters national pride and love of 
cotmtry by pernetual reference to the s� n,:Uices and glories of the 

past.;' J0seph Howe. 

For over two centuries, Nova Scotians have gone down to the sea in s•hips 
and exploited the natural resources of the ocean. At one time, it was said of 
u,s ,that we had the fourth largest fleet of sailing ships in the world an,d that 

the Nova Scotian flag could be seen almost any day in any port. Those were 
brave and adventurous times and they ca.me to an end only rncently, with the 
passing of the sailing ve,sel as an economic means of fishing and transporta

tion. In a very real sense, it's a tragic fact that so much beauty and grace 

should have disapp·eared in the face of the funnel and the exhaus,t fumes of 

marine engines. 

There is a certain tranquility an:l ::atis
faction about the sailing vessel that is not 
to be found in the power-driven ship. I 
think the reason must be because the sail
ing vessel works with the element,, while 
the motor-ship seems to work against 
them. 

My own craft happens to be a 41-foot 

Tancook Schooner, built on that island 
some fifty-nine years ago. I don't suppose 
many of the original timbers still remain in 
her. I've had to have her rebuilt several 
times since I acquired her and yet I consid
er her the finest of yachts. Nor can I wait 
to turn off the engine whenever I take her 
to sea. To me, she is a constant reminder 

of that type of wooden ship and of the iron 
men who sailed such craft, large and small, 
in the glorious age that has all but disap-

peared. Probably this is the reason, most Victor deB. Oland

of all why I cherish her so warmly. 
For countless Canadians, the classic symbol of that age was launched in 

Lunenburg, in 1921 ... the beautiful and now celebrated BLUENOSE, who 
proved herself so truly the "Queen of the Seas" and the great and special 
pride of every Nova Scotian. When she went down on a coral reef off Haiti, 
not one of us but felt an irreparable sense of loss - not only in her passing, 
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but also in the :feeling that the heart-stirring day of ,the sailing ship, a,s we 
had known it, was finally at an end. 

The quotation from Joseph Howe, set down ait the beginning of bhis arti
cle is sound advice and its observance is something i:lhat can well s,e,rve to 
draw us closer together as Nova Scotians and as Canadians, To me at least, 
the BLUENOSE offers just such a worthy possibility, and in a manner al,most 
without parallel! No other symbol I know of in our heritage evokes such a 
ready pride and sense of thrill. Who of us but has longed to have such a ship 
for their own? 

For, no other sight can quite equal that of a beautiful ship under full 
sail, so obviously ait one and the same time, bobh master and c1,eature of the 
elements. If i:lhat s,hip should be the BLUENOSE, then that feeling is doub
ly so. 

I would suggest - and hope it is not too much ,to feel - that that longing 
has now been considerably fulfilled ... as much for those of you who have 
ever cherished the memory of th.ei BLUEN01SE1, as for us who were privileg
ed to re-create her. Certainly, we at Oland's rejoiced in the opportunity, as 
well as the reason, to rebuild her likeness, .and we ihave don-ei so both humbly 
and proudly. Wouldn't you if the sa,me opportunity had offered? 

We hope ,that by thus perpetuating the name of her illustrious predeces
sor, she will render much that can benefit Nova Scotia and the Maritimes 
generally. Wherever she goes, s1he should stand as a distinguished advertise
ment of our Province and her home Port of Lunenburg. If as a result, for in
stance, our Tou:rist industry should increase only by ten percent (and that is 
probably a very conservative estimate), she will have more than justified the 
cost of her building. But I am confident her existence will not be manifested 
merely within the limits of ,the field of Tourism. 

It is by no means ,too much to hope that, through making Nova Scotia 
b,e;tter and more widely known, SJhe may well become the means of attracting 
more industry to our Province. And, the more industry we have, the better 
iit is bound to be for all of us! 

If suc,h should be our fortune, BLUENOSE II will have done more than 
her part in the co-operative effort we must all make in order ·to :riealize a bet
ter life, with a higher standard of living fo1· ourselves and our children. When 
this happens, however small her contribution may ihave been, what more 
worthy purpose can there then be for having built a Replica of our great and 
famous Schooner! 
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BLUENOSE H 

by Gary Upham '64 

Back on March 26, 1921, a s0hooner was laun0hed in Lunenburg. Little 
was it realized that this ship, Bluenose, would not only reclaim the Interna
tional Fisherman's Trophy and obber awards, but also bring honour and glory 
to her home port and country. T.he speedster, not only became a living leg·
end during her own lifetime as the f ,as,test of all sailing ships, but also esta· 
blished an enviable reputation as a worker, holding record fisih catches. The 
success of this ship was brought to an end on ,the nig·ht of January 6, 1946 
when Bluenose became stranded on a reef off the island of Haiti. She had 
been enroute to the island to pick up a cargo. 

1'\he memories of t;he Bluenose lived on, and only a few years ago sev
eral prominent citizens of our town questioned the possibility of building a 
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replica of the famous schooner as a memorial to her. Unfortunately, every
one did not have the same enthusiasm towards the project. Then Oland and 
Sons Limited "broke the ice." T1hey were extreme1y interested in the idea, 
and were willing to support tihe expensive project. 

March 25, 1963 is recorded as the official s.tart of building Bluenose II. 
On that day Colonel Sidney Oland, chairman of the board of Oland and Son 
Ltd., performed the spike-driving ceremony. Several hundred people were 
present to see Colonel Oland, Mr. William Roue, designer of the origiual Blue
nose and Mr. Angus Walters, proud skipper of the Bluenose, pound the golden 
spike into the keel of Bluenose II. Immediately following the ceremony, em
ployees of Smith & Rhuland Shipyards set to work at the construction .of bhe 
vessel, which was to be completed a,nd launched on July 24 of the same year. 
During these months, many, many tourists visited the shipyards to see just 
how the work was done and how the B1uenose, which won suc1h great fame, 
looked. I doubt very much if any visitors were disappointed with what they 
saw. 

T,hen came launching day, a day remembered by many. At seven a.m. 
the weather was foggy and misty, slightly suggestive of rain, but by nine 
the sun had started to burn through and ·the mist was disappearing. Tihe 
rumble of buses, cars, trucks and stomping feet was interrupted by the R.C.N. 
Band whi0h paraded from the Bluenose Lodge to the shipyards at 10:00 a.m. 
At 10:15 opening remarks were heard from Mr. F. A. Rhuland, builder and 
mas-ter of ceremonies, who introduced Victor de B. Oland, president of 
Oland's, Mayor R. G. A. Wood., Rear Admiral Hu,gh Pullen and Colonel Sidney 
C. Oland, c,hairman of the Boar,d of Oland's, to the ten thousand or more peo
ple awaiting the glorious moment. Colonel Oland then presented bronze 
medals commemorating the launching of Blunose II to a number of distin
guis1hed guests. 

Mr. Angus Wa,lters, skipper of the original Bluenose, was presented 
with a Large framed scroll by Colonel Oland, which staked that Captain Wal
ters was appointed honorary captain of Bluenose II. Miss Janet Hirtle, 1962 
Queen of the Sea was also present on the occasion and presented Mrs. Sidney 
Oland wi,th a corsage of roses jus,t a few moments prior to the launching. 
Prayers and blessings for the s0hooner were led by Reverend Ralph Webber 
and Reverend Father MacLean. Following this, Mrs. Oland, on her second 
attempt, smashed the bottle of champagne against the bow of the ship while 
uttering the well-known words, "May God bless and protect this ship and all 
who sail in her . . . .. I christen thee: 'Bluenose II' " 

Seconds later the sharp cracks of sledge hammers sounded against wood 
as a work force of over bhirty men hammered in the wedges to Hft the hull. 
All spectators were unusually quiet but moments later, when the slim hull 
slid into the water, a cry of excitement arose along with whistles, ihoI'lllS and 
sirens from the yachts ,and cruisers that formed a half moon just a shor,t dis
tance from the boa,t yard. A-t the ,s,ame time, from between several buiJdings, 
the Lunenburg Citizens' Band and the R. C. N. Band provided bhe spectators 
with musical selections. Yes, it was a great day for Lunenburg. 

Every possible care has been taken to assure ,that Bluenose II is an exact 
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replica of the original ship as to shape of hull and sail plan. Any changes 
made ,during construction of the first Bluenose have been included in the sec
ond. However, Bluenose II is naturaUy quite different below deck, in order 
to conform to present day Department of Transport regulations for an ap
proved carrier of passengers. Trhe cost of building Bluenose II is estimated 
as between two hundred and fifty and three hundred thousand dollars. 

In January the ship, under guidance of Captain Elsworth Coggins left 
Lunenburg Harbour and sailed to Bermuda, Jamaica, Panama Canal and then 
to the Cocos Islands. Plans have definitely been made for her to attend the 
New York "VVorld's Fair sometime in the future. One of her main purposes 
howevP.r, will undoubtedly be as a charter boat, accommodating excursion par
ties and conventions. And of course, we all understand and appreciate her 
role as a tourist attraction. 

To whatever parts of tlhe world Blueno,se II may travel, she will always 
stand as a reminder of Nova Scotian craftsmanship of today and yesteryear." 

The Bluenose sails again 

On ,the shimmering waves of blue; 
Roya,lly mouMed, she slipped the ways 
Like her counterpart of ouher days, 
To stand with her timbers true. 

She is risen again to bring, 
With the cold, south-easter wailing, 
WMte as a seagull's wing, 
On the shoreward roll and swing 
Of the Nova Scotian waters. 

The beauty of her sailing -
A nail of gold in her keel, 
The long, bright sea-swells scoming. 
And the lig,ht on her tall and tapering spars, 
In an ocean day's new dawning. 
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CAPTAIN ANGUS WALTERS SPEAKS OUT 

Marsha Clarke '66, Tannis Sodero '65 

Coming from a sea-faring family, Captain Walters took to the sea when 
only thirteen yeal',s old. For the next eleven years, he sailed not only under 
his father's command but under other local captains as well. After the 
Bluenose was launllhed in 1921, Capfain Walters was ,given command of this 
fishing schooner, soon to prove 1herself one of the greatest vessels ever to 
grace the water. 

In addition to ,her fishing career, the Bluenose made several trips into 
fol'eign wate,rs under his command. Cargoes of fish took iher to Portugal, 
Spain, the British West Indies and England. She also made exhibition trips 
to Ohicago in 1933, and Toronto in 1934. In 1935 the Bluenose spent the 
summer in England, attending King George V's Jubilee celebr,ations. 

The Bluenose left Halifax on 
May 9, arriving in Plymouth, Eng
land on May 29. She was escorted by 
small boats to the King's personal 
dock and landing area and remained 
!lhere for eighteen day,s and then pro
ceeded to Torquay, Weymouth, and 
finally to Po1,tsmouth. After a few 
days, they went on to Spithead for the 
King's Naval Review, where Captain 
Walters met King George and three 
of ,hi,s four sons, aboard his yacht. He 
was given certain privileges never 
before given to a Ship's Master, 
Captain Walters was a1so interviewed 
on a London television program ab
out his background and his years 
spent wi,th the Bluenose. Much of 
the Bluenose's remaining time in 
England was spent in taking p,eople 
sailing in the Engliish Channel. 

On her homeward journey, the 
Bluenose ran into extensive bad 
weather, forcing her to return to Captain Angus Walters 
England for repairs. She set sail for 
Canada the second time 011 October 12. Although she •had rough passage and 
ran into another storm off Sable Island, she made the trip in twenty-two 
days, arriving in Lunenburg on November 24, 1935. 

In addition, the Bluenose became a living legend by radng against and 
defeating, all the vessels she raced. From 1921 to 1938, when she sailed 
her frnal race, the Bluenose remained the undefeated "Queen of the North 
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Atlantic." She was wrecked in 1946 off the Island of Haiti, but the legend of 
the Bluenose was not to die with the ship, 

In 1963 the keel of B1uenose II was laid at Smith & Rhuland S'hipya,rds. 
The original Bluenose differed in several ways from Bluenose II. The 

· original Bluenose was outfitted for fishing, while Bluenose II was to accommo
date passenger travel. Below deck Bluenose I was outfitted for the crew, but 
Bluenose II is div1ded into staterooms for passengers.

W1hen Bluenose II was launched on July 24, 1963, Captain Walters was 
made Honorary Captain of the Bluenose. A plaque was pl'esented to him 
which 1·ead as follows: 

Presented to 

Captain Angus Walters 

On 1Jhe Occaision of the Launcihing of the Schooner 

Bluenose II 

Replica - Memorial of the Original Bluenose in Token of his Appoint
ment and Acceptance of the Post of Honorary Captain of the Ship. 

July 24, 1963 
Lunenburg, N. S. 

P,resented by the Director 
of 01and & Son Limited 

Sidney C. Oland 
Chairman of the Board. 

Bluenose I ihas gone, but her spirit remains in her replica - Bluenose II. 

BLUENOSE II 

by Russell J. Seaboyer '66 

In the fall of nineteen hundred and sixty-three 
Bluenose II sailed out to sea, 
A fig1ure full of life and beauty 
The pdde of Lunenburg seemed her duty. 

The Atlantic was stormy, the sky was grey 
As she sailed seaward on that special day. 
To us, the younger a sight to behold, 
To the older, it was a dream retold. 

We all wish her luck on her voyage unknown, 
And hope that some day SJhe will return to her home. 
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A HANDFUL OF SCHOONERS 

by V. Gantelope '66, J. Manthorne '64 

Today only a few sohooners built at Lunenburg remain. It was not so 
long ago, however, that one could see the high spars of one hundred or more 
sohooners anchored in Lunenburg harbour. Tihese were the vessels that were 
the backbone of the Lunenburg fishing fleet. By the time the famed Bluenose 
was built, over 120 s0hooners had been launched from the yards of Smith & 

Rhuland alone. 

S0hooners had to be large and rugged, for they had to withstand the 
roughest seas of the Atlantic and long weeks on the banlo. Many of them 
carried their catch to far-away ports. This ma:de carrying capacity as im

portant as speed. 

During the 1920's American and Canadian fishing vessels began comp,e,ting 
for a cup called the International Fisherman's Trophy. To qualify for this 

race, a vessel had to have at least one season on the banks, as well as speed. 

Undoubtedly the B1uenose was the most famous of all Lunenburg 

schooners. She was entirely Nova Scot1an, except for her Oregon pine masts. 
Her skipper, Angus Walters, and crew, sailed her to victory in all but one of 
1Jhe rac-es in which she competed. She was not only a world champion mcer, 
but a successful fisherman as well. 

Another well-known Lunenburg schooner was the Delawana, built in 1913, 
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and skippered by Captain Thomas Himmelman. Her career as a racer and 
fishing vessel was colorful indeed. Unfo1tunately she was lost in 1924, while 
heading for the Grand Banks. The Bluenose and the Delawana were only 
two of bhe hundre<l3 of sturdy schoonern that built up a great tradition in 
fishing and racing. 

If these schooners were so important and necessary to ,the economy of 
Lunenburg's fishing industry, why then did they all but disappear? Un
doubtedly the work of the fisherman was long, hard and dangerous. Modern 
improvemenh tha,t would make fishing a safer occupation were always wel
come. The main reasons for the ,disappearance of the schooner were the lack 
of manpower and the efficiency of draggers and trawlers. A major factor 
was also t,he fact that men would no longer go in ,the dories to set and haul up 
the trawl. 

Thus the schooner was replaced by more economical fishing c,raft, and 
today there are only a handful remaining. Although many are gone, we will 
alway a remember thoE-e proud vessels and the heritage they left to us, 

DORY RACES AT LUNENBURG 
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THE WILY SCALLOP 

by Elizabeth Wood '65, James Wentzell '66 

The scallop is a bivalve shellfish allied to the oyster. It has two fan
shaped shells, often beautifully marked. 'Dhis biv,alve belongs to the genus 
Pecten, and many of its species are common off the British coa,sts. Formerly 
the shell of a scallop was worn by pilgrims to show that they had ;been to the 
Holy Land. Nowadays :!Jhe shells are used for baking scallops, oysters, or 
for souvenir aslh trays, etc. What a difference a few hundred years make! 

The calico scallop, from one to two inches wide, is very common along 
the eastern beaches from North Carolina to the Gulf of Mexico. It is also 
found in the West Indies. 

The zig-jag scallop has the same range as the calico scallop, but is from 
two to four inches wide. In this bivalve, the upper valve, or shell, is flat 
while the lower shell is deep. The meat is quite tender, and until eJGcessive 
fishing reduced it,s numbers, it was an extremely popular food in Bermuda. 

The Atlantic bay scallop is from two to three inches long. It is the 
most common scallop along .the eastern coast of the United States, and is 
abundant from Nova Scotia to Florida. Tastier than the deep sea scallop, it 
is the edible scallop meat often sold on the market. Many tons of these scal
lops are dredged eac,h year from banks off the New Jersey coast. 

When there is nothing to frighten or alarm the scallop, it is fond of 
resting on the bo-ttom of the ocean with its sihell half open. At this angle we 
are able to get a view of its plump orange and scarlet bodiY through tihe folds 
of the mantle that stretches like a misty curtain. We ,also notice the row of 
shining green spots that sparkle and flash like emeralds. Tlhese are the eyes 
of the scallop. The distance ,the scallop can see we have not yet discovered, 
but ,we do know that it is very sensitive to light, for if the .slighteist shadow is 
cast upon the sihell it quickly closes its shell. 

Scallops are sometimes called sea butterflies, but this name is common 
to the scallops' cousin the "limas" rnther than to the scallop itself. 

These sea butterflies a1•e very nervous. If they are not roaming about i.n 
the freezing waters, a number of them cluster together for safety in a curi
ous kind of nest. This nest is constructed of small fragments of shell, coral 
and sand all bound together, which have b,eten spun into shape by the scallops' 
"spinning machines." T<his is commonly known to the fisherman as a scallop 
bed. 

The well experienced scallop fisher.men realize, when they sail from a 
nearby harbor, that they must work, and work hard and fast if they wish to 
profit. The length of a scallop trip is appmximately nine to ten days, These 
days sometimes go fast, for most fishermen do not find a scallop trip boring. 
There is little time to rest! 

The first uhing in the morning the captain orders the men to get the rake 
ready to be hauled for about twenty to thirty minutes at a time. Throug,h 
this period often occur numerous accidents such as "the breaking of the 
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boom" (the boom is the iron appliance which is used to haul the iron rake in 

over tJhe deck). 
Scallops along with sfones and other sea creatures are dumped on bhe 

deck of the dragger. Each man gathers a basket-full of these strange 

creatures and enters the built-in "shockin hous,e!' where the shelling begins. 
This is the principle skill of th�se rugged fishermen. They then pack the 
scallops in forty pound bags and these are then transferred to the ice hold of 

the boat. They are then not removed until the :scallops· are tak-ein out of the 

boat to the transport trucks. 

Launching of scallop dragger "Sharon DawI1J II", (Captain Ellsworth Greek). 
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SCALLOPING WITH CAPTAIN MOSHER 

by Florence Lohnes '66, Chris. Anderson '65 

Through the past decade, the scalloping industry of Nova Scotia has de� 
veloped ,tremendously, Tihis has been because of the pioneering efforts of 
foresighted men such as Captain Douglas J. Mosher. 

Bom in Lunenbuvg in 1923, 
Captain Mosher was one of the two 
sons of Captain Allen and Carrie 
Mosher. He was a student at Lunen
burg Academy until the age of seven
teen, when he took his first job as a 
crewman aboard a yacht which sail
ed from New York to Miami by way 
of iJhe Inland Waterways. 

In 1943 he went a:s engineer on 
the Delawana II, commanded by his 
father. Having obtained his Mate's 
ticket at the Naviga,tional School at 
Y,armou,th, he was qualified to com
mand a ship in the Merchant Navy 
during the final year of iJhe war. Fo1· 
the next six years, as master of the 
Delawana II and the Doris Susan, Captain Douglas ,T. Mosher 
he went both •salt and fresh fishing. In 
1954, he took over the Aegir and was among one of the first Nova Scotians 
to go deep sea scalloping. 

Barbara Jo 

In the summers of 1955 and 1956, w,hile commanding the Barbara Jo, he 
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tlid scallop research :for the Depa1,tment of Fisheries. He reported finding 
dense concentrations of deep sea scallops on .the Nova Scotian and St. Pierre 
banks. Having this knowledge he returned to 1:lhese banks ,and contributed 
greatly towards the 800% increase in the Nova Scotian scallop landings dur
ing that period. 

Among .his accomplishments was the landing of a recorrd 26 ton catch of 
scallops in 1960. The next year he topped this Canadian - American record 
wirbh the holds of the Barbara Jo loade·d with 31 tons of scallops. 

CaP'tain Mosher ended his successful sea-going career in 1963 as captain 
of the modern scallop dragger, Elizabeilh Anne. 

This experienced Lunenburg captain now is president of a firm which 
operates thre" newly-built scallop draggers. These thQ·ee dra,ggers make all 
their landings at the Lunenburg Sea Products but look ,to Sco•tia Trawler 
E.quipment Limited for handling of ship's business, mechanfoal problems and
outfitting.

Captain Mosher married the former Barbara Dolliver of Bridgewater in 
1947 and they now have three children: John 12, E'1izabeth 7, and Jimmy 6, 
all of whom attend Lunenburg Academy. Despite hi:;; many years at sea, 
Capfain Mosiher still has had time to become ,a member of 1Jhe Masonic Lodge 
and the Lunenburg Yacht Club. 

THE WATERFRONT IN OTHER YEARS 
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A NEW- FISH PLANT FOR LUNENBURG 

by Patsy M"isner '66, G,ary Uphani '64 

In the '63 e,dition of the Sea Gull, ,the story was told of the events lead
ing· up to the decision to build a new fish plant for Lunenburg Sea Products, 
nnd the caus" for Its construction. 

In May 1963, a contract to complete the buildings and ito finish the site 
was awarded to MacDonald Construction Company of Bedford, N. S. 
Concrete foundations and a majot part of vhe structural steel had p.reviously 
been completed by Acadia Construction Company of Bridgewater, N. S. 
Some of our local companies S;hared in ·the work, ,also. Powers Bros. Ltd. had 
the contracts for plumbing, heating and ventilation and the Atlantic Bridge 
Co. Ltd. took care of the mi.scellaneous metal work. Most of the lumber 
used in construction was supplied by the Bridgewater Lumber Co. and the 
tnillwork was done by the Maritime Manufacturing Co., Mader's Cove. One 
of the largest equipment contracts went to Lewis Refrigeration Co. of Can
ada for the complete installation of cold storage equipment. 

On June 7, 1963, Mr. C. J. Morrow, president of National Sea Pi·oducts 
Ltd. and Lunenburg Sea Products Ltd., laid the cornerstone for the new plant. 
We are informed that sealed behind thi,s cornerstone is a complete tape-re
cording of the cornerstone laying ceremonies, ilhe June 12, 1963 issue of the 
Progress-Enterprhe describing the event, ,the 1961 basis for design of the 
new plant, one 1963 nickel, and one 1963 penny. 

By the time this issue of the· Sea Gull goes to press, the new plant s!hould 
be well on its way to processing its first fish. Am official opening is pfanned 
for the last week in June. The buildings are almost completel'Y different 
from the old type of fish plant. Generous ,space !has been allotted to facili
ties for the comfort and pleasure of the employees. This space includes an 
auditorium, cafeteria, individual Jockers for each worker, and well finished 
res,t-room facilities including showers. The plant is composed of two dif
ferent buildingis. T,he main section consists of the wharf buildings, all fish 
processing employee quarters, offices, and cold storage. The other, houses nll 
the heavy machinery including boilers, fish meal plant, and refrigeration 
compressors. These buildings ,are served by four different rail sidings from 
the new C. N. R. spur. The entire plan consists of a five and one-half acre 
setting with 240,000 sq. f.t. enclosed by structure. 

Over the next few years, It is eixpected tha,t production will amount to 
about 80,000,000 pounds of round fis,h annually, whicih is double ilhe produc
tion of Lunenburg's old fish plant. This will mean employment for about 
five hundred people in ,the plant itself and will involve app,roximately four 
hundred fishermen at sea. It is expected that close to twenty itrawle1,s will be 
landing deep sea fish and about ten scallop draggers will be docking at the 
new establishment. 

'Dhe building of ilhe fish plant on Lunenburg Harbour will undoubtedly 
open tihe doors to further prosperity and industry for the surrounding area. 
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CAPTAIN ROGER CONRAD 

by Jane Spindler '64, Marcia Powers '66 

'rhe life of one of Lunenburg's o1dest citizens, Roger Conrad, has been 
both interesting and exciting. Captain Conrad began his working life as a 
fisher.man. In between his jaunts to sea, he was a jeweller and a stock clerk 
at the Lunenburg Found�·y. He has made many interesting trips all over the 
world. 

The second youngest of seven children, Captain Conrad was born in Rose
Bay in 1875. Aftet his father's death in 1880, he continue,d his s0hooling. At 
the end of grade four, when all his brothers and sisters had left home, Roger 
was forced to leave school. 

At the age of nine, he felt a call to 
the sea. In 1885 his wages for the 
summer were twenty-one dollar,s, a far 
cry from those of today. 

In the year 1892, Roger took his 
first foreign trip in the schooner "Muriel 
B. W,alters". This trip they were load
ed with salt for Jamaica and ,then ballast
for Grand T,urk, British West Indies. 
Later the same year he sailed on the 
"Sfa,anger" loaded with spruce for Soutih 
America. From there they went to 
Cork Island and then to Brazil. There 
they loaded coffee beans for New York 
and then coal for Halifax. 

Because of a broken leg, Mr. Con
rad was forced to come ashore and thus 
learned the jeweller's tra,de. He worked 
for the firm of M. S. Brown, Jewellers of 
Halifax, and ibhen opened a store in Lu
nenburg. 

Up to this time, his Mother had 
home-sewn all 'his clothes. His brother 
decided that Roger should <have a "store- Captain Roger Conrad

boughten" suit, so Roger was sent to 
Lunenburg to buy ,a five-dollar suit. This was a considerable distance to 
walk, even for a young man. When ,he tried on the ,suit, ihe found that he 
liked the six-fif,ty suit better, so he took that one ins,tead. When his brother 
opened the box and looked at the bill, lhe immediately expressed his disap� 
proval. The ne:xit day Roger again walked: 1Jhe long distance, this time to re-. 
turn the suit 

Captain Conrnd was actively interested in bicycling during his stay 
ashore. ·. On one occasion he travelled to Kentville by 1horse and wagon to 
pa:rticipate in the races. He won the five mile race, thus gaining the Oham-
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pionship of Nova Scotia. Another time he went to Halifax and won botih 
three and five mile races. 

In 1900 he again felt the call of the sea. He sold his business to Charles 
Himmelman, and returned to the broad Atlantic to make a living. 

He tells thi, true tale which happened when he was signing on a 
schooner captained by Ammon Ritcey. A young man who had never gone to 
school wanted to sign on the ship. He dgne,d his age as 71 instead of 17. 
He was told that the 1 should be placed in front of the 7 so he promptly placed 
the 1 in front of the 7, thus making himself 171 years old. The,refore his age 
went down in the books as being 171 years old. 

From 1901 - OE,, the Captain fished out of Bo,ton. When he returned to 
Lunenburg he became one of a crew that took fish to Portugal. 

In 1915 he lost the "Original" on Ingonish beach. In 1917 he sailed the 
"Revenue'' loaded with lumber to •the West Indies. The lumber was to be 
used for coffins. Later that year he sailed to Barbados with lumber. In 1918 
he loaded coal for Newfoundland and then fish for Barbados. The folllowing 
year he sailed on the "Gilbert Walters" to the Mediterranean. Here he spent 
four summers. 

W>hile in Spain, Captain Conrad took a plane trip to check the procedure
at the next port. The trip was 120 miles and the plane was oniy a two
seaiter. At 5000 ft. the engine stopped. It was only with luck the engine 
started 2000 R from the ground. They maintained this altitude until they 
reached their destination. Since tha•t time the Captain has never been in art 
aeroplane and he says he never will. 

Captain Conrad sailed with both the "Delawana" and the "Bluenose". He 
sailed four summers and five races, as mate on the Bluenose. lt was aboard 
the Bluenose ,that he almost lost his Hfe. The sea was very rough and nearly 
washed him overboard but he held on. He was also aboard the Bluenose 
when Captain Walters took her to Toronto. 

In 1939 he again broke his leg and was confined to , shore. He then 
worked for the Lunenburg Foundry for twelve years in the stockroom. In 
1942 he signed on with Captain Geurge Myra on the M. V. Margaret M., to de
liver the boat to Vancouver via the Panama Canal. The trip took twenty 
days. After spending a week in Vancouver, he returned to Lunenburg. 
Owing to age he retired from that firm. 

In 1901 he married a school teacher, Phoebe Silver. They have three 
children - two girls and one boy. Tihey also have one grandchild. 

Tihis remarkahle man who will soon be eighty-nine, ihas an excellent 
memory. He remembers the first cent he made. When he was young the 
janitor of their church stayed at their house. The janitor was paid yearly out 
of the church collection. The twenty-four dollars he was paid yearly was 
paid in small change. Young Roger would help carry the money to the 
bank. On this pal.1ticular occasion, wihen the money was counted, there was 
one cent too much, so he was given this extra cent for the help he had given 
in carrying the money. 
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THE VOYAGES OF THE SAINT ROCH 

by Janet Anderson, Jackie Manthorne, '64 

Saint Roch 

In 1940, (then) Sergeant Larsen received order:S to sail, if possible, from 
Vancouver, B. C., on patrol to Halifax, N. S. via t;he Canadian Arctic after his 
duties in bhe wegtern Arctic had been completed. Due to the l,ateness of her 
star.t, the St. Roch ran into bad weather and heavy ice. 1940 was a very bad 
ice year, and at times the ship could be freed only by vicious battering and 
blasting. Finally, after battling 1:lhrough storm after storm, they decided it 
was too late in the season to advance, ,and proceeded to W alfoer Bay where 
they were frozen in from September 25, 1940 to Juliy 31, 1941. 

During the winter the crew made patrols to the Eskimo settlements to in
spect the living conditions, take the census and make sure the N.W.T. game 
laws were being kept. In the spring the men painted and overhauled the ship 
and equipment. 

By July 31, 1941, the ice lessened, and the St. Roch left winter quar
ters. Ice and thick, wet fog made progress slow. Finally the weather tm
proved, and she was able ,to make better time. Soundings were taken 
frequently because of the ship's size. By this time the ship's compass was 
useless because the Magnetic Pole was nearby. 

Once the ship was past Simpson Strait, hail ,and snowstorms hit. W,hen 
the visibility cleared a bit, they sailed into an inJ.et in Pasley Ba\}" to escape 
being pushed up on shore by the ice. The pressure was terrific. The S,t, 
Roch was "a helpless hulk locked between heavy floes". 'Dhis was one of the 
gravest situations she encountered during her voyages. She struck a shoal 
and listed heavily, but the pressure of the ice pushed her up over -the shoal. 
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After avoiding destruction in the ice, she froze in close to the shore for the 
winter of 1941-42. 

�he second winter more pat11ols were made. A sad happening occurred 
wihen Constable Ohartrand, a crew member, died of a heart attack. So that 
he could be buried with the ritual of his church, a scouting party located and 
returned wi.th a priest from Pelly Bay. '.Dhe crew erected a large stone cairn 
and cross over-looking the bay, to mark his grave. 

On August 3, 1942, the crew decided to risk the dangers and try to leave 
winter quarters. Tihey had already been frozen in Pasley Bay for eleven 
months, and another winter wa3 approaching. Breaking free, the St. Roch 
followed a lead in the ice ,that closed after a few miles. The crew blasted and 
used ice chisels to help offset the severe pressure. Finally the St. Rocih 
cleared the ice and headed for deeper water. 

From this point reasonable progre0s was made, although the ship was 
somewhat hampered by ice, rain and gales. On October 11, 1942, the St. R�ch 
arrived at Halifax. The first leg of her journey was over. 

THE RETURN VOYAGE (1944) 

On July 22, 1944, after repairs were made at Halifax and Lunenburg, the 
S.t. Roch left on her return voyage, by the Lancaste1· Sound Route. Once 
past Newfound1and, she ran into heavy fog, winds and thick ice that forced 
her to pas·s up 1her call at Frobi<sher Bay. However, she did stop at Pond's 
Inlet, where she took on supplies. 

Leaving here on August 17, they found the sea almost free of ice. This 
made it very choppy and the St. Roch was forced to take shelter in the lee of 
an iceberg. The whole vessel became coated with ice from the spray. As 
soon ',J,S the storm abated, the St. Roch moved on. The weather turned bad 
again, :forcing her ,to follow the coastline. At times, visibility wa·s zero. 

However, the weather cleared, and on August 20, the sihip an0hored at 
Beechey Island, where the crew went ashore and examined the. remain<s of a 
cache left by W. S. Pullen of H. M. {3. North Star, in 1854: H�re they also 
found a cenotaph built in memory of those who died in the British Naval Ex
pedition in 1852. 

After leaving a cairn, they set sail again. At first the water was nearly 
clear but as they progressed. the ice became more tightly packed until the St. 
Roch was unable ,to proceed. The ice carried her along until she was able to 
get free and seek shelter inshore. On August 24, the wind chan,ged and 
shifted the ice. The St. Roch followed ·a lead and anchored at. C::tpe Cock
burn. Here they erected a cairn. After leaving the Cape th� S,t. Roch en
countered a heavy snowfall and tig,htly packed ice ,that made the going very 
slow. 

On August 26, the weather was fine for the fii1st time in days, and there 
was very little ice. Heavy fog set in and snow began falling by the ne,xt day: 
Past Dealey Island they encountered much heavy ice. The Sit. Roch made no 
headway for over two days. Finally she worked !herself i'ree of' the ice and 
s,ailed through Prince of Wales Strait to Holman Isiand. 

Once past Holman Island, the St. Roch ran into large fields of ice. It 
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was necessary for the crew to take frequent soundings and several times they 
were forced to moor the vessel because of ice, fog and heavy winds. The S.t. 
Roch pl'Oceeded slowly to Tuktayaktuk, where they anchored close to the 
shore to ride out a blow of hurricane force, TMs was the worst storm tha 
had ever struck the settlement. Because of the packed unbroken ice, the 
crew thought they might have to spend the winter there, but the weathee 
cleared, and the St. Roch left Tuktayaktuk harbour. Before long they en
countered the heaviest ice of the voya,ge. Some floes were easily ten miles 
long. 

The ship followed a lead in the ice, finally arriving at Akutan, Alaska, 
where they were heartily greeted by the U. S. Navy. On October 4-th, 
she left Akutan and ,arrived at Vancouver Harbour, Ocfober 16. Thus the St. 
Roch, under her able captain and crew, became the first vessel ever to sail 
from the Pacific Ocean to the· Atlantic by the North West Passage, and the 
first to return. 

LUNENBURG ACADEMY 
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BIOGRAPHY OF SUPERINTENDENT 

HENRY A. LARSEN 

by Peter Chenhall, Linda Falkenham '64 

Few Canadians have achieved the international sta,tus of explorer as has 
Captain Henry Larsen. Renowned as the firnt man to navigate the North 
W es,t Passage, he has retired and now resides in Lunenburg. 

Superintendent Larsen was born on September 30, 1899, at Hvaler, near 
Fredrikstad in Norway. The n,earness of rthe sea ·had its effect, and in 1915, 
at the early age of sixteen, he donned 
his sou'wester, and for the next four 
years served on deep-sea, square-rigged, 
sailing ships as a sailor. Having gain
ed his sea legs, he determined to further 
his oceanic knowledge by a,dvanced 
study. Accordingly, during 1919-1920 
he attended and graduated from the 
well-known Norwegian Nautical School 
in Oslo. Upon completion of ,this course, 
he served the required term of compul
sory service in the Norwegian Navy, 
and late1· joined the Fred Olson Com
pany, Norway Pacific Lines, where he 
served as Deck Officer. During this 
time, Mr. Larsen recalls his first grea,t 
sea disaster. The ship on which he was 
serving at the time, ran aground off the 
coast of Sou1Jh Carolina, and' was a com
plete wreck. 

Having· made many calls at Vancou
ver on voyages, he decided to return 
there permanently in 1923. After set
tling there, Mr. Lar,sen made two voy
ages to the Western Arctic, as mate and

sole navigator on the trading vessel, 

Henry A. Larsen 

"Maid of Orleans". The Royal Canadian Mounted Police captured his eye, 
and after becoming a naturalized Canadian citizen, he joined this organization 
in 1928. In due course, he was appointed to the R.C.M.P. Arctic Patrol 
Schooner "St. Roch", which he commanded on all its voyages until 1949. 
During this period the St. Roch served as a floating detachment, withstanding 
twelve winters at various locations in 1Jhe Western Arctic, and navigating 
the North West Passage on two occasions, the fi.rst from west to east (1940-
42) and the second from ea,st to west during the summer of 1944. These last
two events have made Captain Larsen famous the wol'ld over, and have placed
Carnd)L's name alongside those of England and France in the field of explora-
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tion and navigation. His achievement ended a search for a No1,th West Pas
sage, which had been going on for hundreds of years. 

It is interesting to note that at this time, no Marine Division of 'bhe 
R. C. M. P. existed, as we know it today. The S,t, Roch was simply a float
ing land detachment'. Even more intriguing' is the fact ilhat the eight crew
members of this patrol vessel were from the prairies, and had never seen the
ocean previously·. Captain Larsen claims this to be the best type of crew for
such aU: undertaking, as they did not realize the dangers and feared little, A
sewsoned crew would have understood the northern dangers,· and would have
been less likely to take the risks these men took, and consequently rbhe North
West Passage might have gone un-navigated until some future date.

ICEBOUND 

In 1949, Mr. Larsen was transferred to R.C.M.P. Headquarters in O.ttawa, 
and took command of "G" Division of the Force, in which post he served un�il 
retiring in 1960. His work, as Officer Commanding "G" Diyision, concerned 
the Yukon and North West Territories, country which he had grown to love 
so ,well. 

Superintendent Larsen's career in the R.C.M.P. is a story of hard work 
and determination.. He started at the bottom of the ladder, and worked his 

. way to ,the top. Joining the Force as a Constable, he .was promoted to Cor
poral in 1929, to Sergeant in 1930, and to Staff Sergeant in 1942. Commiss

. foned to Sub-Inspector on December 1, 1944, he was promoted to Inspectorin 
;1945, and achieved the rank of Superintendent in 1953. 

His life has been coloured with many events. In 1942 he was awarded bhe 
._British Polar Medal and Bar. , An honorary memper of the Royal Geographi
cal Society, he was award.ed the,.Patron's Gold Medal of that Society .in 1946. 
Perhaps the greatest ·tribute to his work came on September 12, 1959, when 
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he was presented wit,h the first Vincent Massey Medal of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, which was presented to him by the Hon. Vincent Massey, 
Governor-General of Canada at the time. Mr. Larsen is also a member of 
the Explorers' Club, New York, and is a graduate of the Canadian Police 
College. On May 20, 1961, he received: an honorary Doctor of Law Degree at 
Waterloo University in Ontario. 

Superintendent Larsen married the former Mary Ha11greaves of Vancou
ver in 1935. They have three children - Gordon, a fighter pilot with the 
R.C.A.F.; Beve,rly, a secretary at home; and Doreen, a student at Western
University.

Wlhen asked why he and his family chose to move to Lunenburg, Mr. Lar
sen replied, "I was here with my ship during the winter of 1942, and decided 
I should one day like ,to return". They have built a new home on Green 
Street, whic1h contains perhaps, more souvenirs of past days than any other 
home in town. 

He may have retired from the Force, but he certainly has not folded his 
arms. In fact, he claims he cannot find en,ougih to do to pass ·the, time. At 
home, he is an active member of the Curling Club and the Board of Trade. He 
can be found much of the day at his desk, writing of hils experiences. His fan 
mail shows wha,t a popular man he is, especially with the young school girls. 
He takes pleasure in answering ea0h letter personally. 

Recently, Mr. Larsen appeared on ,the television series, "Explorations", 
along with two other famous explorers, including Steffanson. This pro
gramme was both interesting and educational, arud of great benefit to all 
s,tudents, young and old. The network has received so many letters regard
ing ,this programme, th&t we may have another opportunity to view it in the 
months· to come. 

In the past, and at present, he has served his counti·y to ,the best of his 
abiHty. His energy and pleasing personality wiU serve him well in the fut
ure. One thing is certain however, he and his family will continue to live by 
the sea, whether it be on the eas,t or west coast. We residents of Lunenburg 
are proud that he ha:s chosen our cozy town by the sea for his home. 

�-- �- -·-1 
----=--- · '  ------. 

i 
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AQUARIUMS IN 1963 

by Cynthia Smith '65, Suzanne Bailly '67 

An aquarium is a place where fish, waiter animals, and water plants are 
kept alive. In making an aquarium certain precautions have to be consider
ed. If one is going to keep tropical fish, the aquarium must be heated. All 
other fish are kept in cold-water aquariums. 

An aquarium must be open at the top. The opening must be large en
ough so the air can reach the wa•ter. The size of the opening depends large
ly on how many fish are in the aqua1ium. Each fish needs a certain amount 
of oxygen. Some of this oxygen must get into the water from ,the air above 
it. 

An aquarium s•hould have clean sand with small stones or shells at ilhe 
bo·ttom. Next, it should have some deep-rooted plants such as eel grass, 
water weed, arrow-head, water-poppy, etc. The aquarium should be plac,ed 
where the light is strong enough for plants to grow well, but not in dirn0t 
sunlight. 

The fish for an aquarium should be car-efully chosen. They should be the 
right size and get along well together. The fish can obtain some of their 
food from the plants but food should often be place,d in the water for theim, 
but they should not be ov,er-fed. 

The ,aquarium should be clean before ·the fish are placed in it and kept 
clean theTeafter. Plants will usually use up any of the waste matter from 
the fish, while snails also aid in ke,eping it clean. 

FTesh wateT should be put in ,to raise the water level, but when added it 
must be at the same temp,e;rature as the waiter in the aquarium. If one of 
the fish looks sick it should b,e removed and placed in a separate bowl until 
well again. 

Two of the most interesting spots at ,the Lunenburg Academy in 1963 
were rtJhe Grade VII and GTade VIII TOoms, because they possessed aquar
iums. 

In the Grade VII room, ten fish began together. The most remarkable 
one was a lone minnow who had spent three years at the Academy'. ])t was 
not very sociable with the black, gold, and speckled beauti-es. 

The fish were fed about once a day unless sometimes a s•tudent was able 
to reach the food can when tMnking the fish were· hungry. On two occasions 
this caused "sick fish", but. with a bit of extra ca'l:e they were saved from 
death. A small motor and filter kept the water clear and cool. Several fish 
became quite friendly and would come ,to the surface at the sound of a human 
voice, whereas the others would go deeper and hide from visitors. 

The interest shown was, well woTth the cost of such an unde1,taking. 
There was also an aqua1,ium situated in the Grade VIII room which was pur
chased with prize money won in the E:x,hibition Parade. The Grade VII 
aquarium has been replaced by two guinea pigs, but the Grade VIII one still 
remains as a center of attraction. 
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THE GRENFELL MJISSION 

by Rita Pittman '65, Jane Ritcey '66 

"Fifty-two years at s,ea!" and when it was asked of Captain Kenneth Iv
ersen if plans foi: retirement were in iJhe near future, his reply came wilh fl 
determined shake of the head. "No!" 

As closely as Mr. Iversen has 
been connected with the sea, he has 
been equally close to the GTenfell 
Society in Newfoundland, for thirty
five years to be exact. 

It was in 1929 that he began to 
play a part in the Grenfell Mission, 
when he started visiting the various 
ports along the coast of Newfound
land and Labrador on the George B. 
Cluett. This boat was the first to be 
financed by the Cluett family. On 
these visits food-stuffs, lumber and 
num·erous other articles we1'e trans
ported, including clothing from the 
various Maritime Provinces and New 
England States. Most important of 
all, along wi>th the rest of the cargo, 
all types of medical equipment were 
shipped to the then eight medical cen
tres in tha,t Province, St. Anthony's 
in the nor>thern part still being the 
largest. T,oday there are sixteen 
medical bases along with a number Captain Kenneth Iversen 
of nursing stations. Captain Iversen 
has often been called upon to carry the sick on his boa,t to one of the nearby 
hospital centres. 

In 1941 the George B. Cluett was sold. Built to replace her was the 
Nellie Cluett with Jinancial ass-istance not only given by the Grenfell Mission 
but by such renowned persons as the Rockerfeller fa,mily of New York. Tlhat 
proved the response to suc,h a misRion. 

After twenty-one years of service, the Nellie Cluett was sold and in 1962 
the Lady Grenfell, entirely financed by the GrenfeII Mission, replaced it wioth 
Kenneth .Iversen still presiding as Captain. 

Since the dea,th 9f Wilfred Grenfell in 1946, a board of directors h�s most 
effectively carried on the work started by him. Helping them are various 
societies and churches. During the interview Mr. Iversen said .that more and 
more interest is being shown. Nurses and school teachers come from Ontario, 
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the United States and even as far as England, to assist in promoting this 
great mission. 

He told us of one young married couple with University degrees who 
went to teach in one of .the isolated di,stricts. They had to put up with many 
inconv•eniences and had fo live with just the bare necessities. But the 
greatest and really heart-warming part of it all is that from the salary they 
receive they have only enough to live on, the rest going to the Mennonite 
society of which they are members. In turn tihis society uses the money to 
help the Grenfell Mission in numerous ways. 

After expr,e,ssing our gratitude to Captain Iversen for his hospitality 
and mos,t willing help, we departed with a feeling in our hearts that come; 
when one has heard about such a worthwhile, cause as the Grenfell Mission in 
Newfoundland. 

M/V Lady Grenfell at wharf in Lunenburg, being readied for maiden voyage. 
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MY JOB AS A SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR 

by Linda Falkenham '64 

On looking back through the years, it seems almost incredible that I 
should have learned to swim, much less become a Red Cross Water Safety In
structor and Life Guard. 

'Dhirteen years ago, as a four-year 
old, I was taken to the back harbour by 
my Mother, to learn to swim. Like oth
er non-swimming parents, she was de
termined that I shoul,d have the chance. 
How well I remember those tint three 
bitter summers! Mom never gave up, 
even when iher pursuit seemed hopeless, 
and every day she took me by the hand 
to the Saw Pit. I still recall her daily 
words, "We'll try again tomonow, dear." 

'Dhis patient attitude of my Mother, 
and the determination of the insructor�. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo1·ge Stewart, finally 
pai,d off. After three summers, I lost 
my fear, and left the rocks on the bottom 
to join tJhe fish - not quite on top yet. 

Linda Falkenham 

These past events provide a valuable lesson that every parent must rea
iize, if they are to do their child justice. Swimming lessons must be com
menced at an early age - eighteen months where the climate permits. Per
haps more essential is the fact that ,a parent must show keen interest in 
swimming if 1Jhe child is to do well. Nothing is more satisfyirug to a pupil 
than to look up from blowing bubbles, and see his Mother looking· every bit as 
interested as he is. If my parents had never encouraged me, I would have 
stopped trying. Today, I realize that a person's interests change through the 
years, and my views on 1Jhe subject of swimming now differ greatly from 
when I was six. 

After catching the bug, I had little difficulty completing the other· classes. 
This proves the theory that when fear is replaced by confidence, the battle is 
practically over. I can sympathize however, with those who had to struggle 
witJh the Duck Dive. For a brief period, I was certain only ducks couM man
age that f<>at. 

Following the completion of my Senior A ward, I was possessed with the 
id�a of becoming a Water Safety Instructor, but was not certain jf I had the 
makings of one. I turned to the Royai Life Saving Society for advanced 
ti·aining. My trips to the Saw Pit began in earnest, to train for my Bronze 
Me<;!allion - mornings, eve.nings, sun, fog - whenever the tide permitted. I 
remen�ber vividly ·the cold and foggy nights when it was almost unbearable t� 
diyll int<:1 the water, and th� �umhing sensa-tion as I trudged up over the. hill, 
Not b�ing· in a class, l had to. discipline myself, and broke trainiJ:ig. 01;1ly: 



when Mother put her foot down. lt is hard to express my feeling of sa.tisfac
tion, arter being awarded my Medallion with Honours. 

The following spring, our local Red Cross Brancih sponsored my trip to 
the Instructors' Course at Stadacona. Seven days of rigorous training fol
lowed, and after the waves had settled, I received my licen3e to teach. This 
course consisted of many phases, and the various teachers were experts in 
their fields. T,he average day la3ted ten hours, and durirng that period we 
hardly had time to breathe. A surprising fact to me at first, was that we 
were marked severely on our attitude and personali<ty. I realize now that 
these are the two most important assets of a goo·d teacher in any field. 

July 1., 1962 was a long day indeed. I had previously served as a Life 
Guard, but now I began 
teaching classes for iJhe 
first time. That day 
I now regard as a land
mark, because at that 
time I began the job l 
love so well. Work
ing with all those won
derful children cel'tainly 
made up for the cold, 
wet weather we receiv
ed. 

I quickly discover
ed that being an In
structor was not simp
ly a summer job, but a 
year-round one. There 
are textbooks to read 
and Refresher Courses 
to attend. New mater
ial is brought into 
being each year, and it 
must be quickly learn
ed. Moubh-·to-Mouth 
Rescue-Breathing was unheard of by most only a few years ago, even though 
it has been in existence for over a thousand years, and now is our main 
method of resuscitation. 

My job this past summer was made much more pleasant by the new faci
lities provided by the Lions Club. I am certain that we now have one of the 
best areas in the province for outdoor swimming, and all res1dents should 
make use of the oppol'tunities open to them. 

Being an instructor is a rewarding experience indeed, and it has taught 
me to be alert. This great responsibility has given me a more mature out
look on life, and I am certain to benefit from this greatly in th� years to 
come. It is the greatest feeling in the world to know you have helped some
one. Maybe it was just a small thing such as teaching a child to open his eyes 
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under wate1·, but to that child, it was a large banier to ovetco:.n:i:e. The smile 
on that pupil's face is worth more than gold. Perhaps more satisfying i,s the 
.thought that I have rescued two people from possible drowning, and aided 
others by passing along knowledge. My job takes me into the fresh air, and 
no one could ask for more healthy surroundings. I believe a person is hap
pier doing somethin,g he enjoys, and I would not trade miY job for any other, 

I am looking forward to a new year, and the experiences this year will 
bring. Next summer will find me helping children participate in a great 
sport whic1h may also save their lives. Next summer also I shall return to 
the status of a pupil to further my qualifications. Bwt, after all, we are all 
pupils in that sense of the word, as we learn new and wond'edul things each 
day. 

Our town is fortunate to have such an active Red Cross Branch, and ,as a 
Red Cross Worker, I am proud to be a part of it. 

HIGH SCHOOL CHEER LEADERS 

Giving vocal support to all school sports were left to right: 

Front Row - 0. Uhlman (Leadea·). L. Dares, N. Dauphinee, S, Lace. 
Back Row - T. Sodero, B. MacKenzie, D. Conrad, L. Langille, K. Berringer. 
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THE RIVERS OF LIFE 

by Marion Brushett '64 

As we stand on the brink of Life's River, 
At our feet flows 'bhe River To-Day, 
While winding along, looking eastward we :see 
The River of Yesterday. 

Yesterday's River is plainly in view, 
Every bend, every turn is· well known -
To the West flows the River To-Morrow, 
M;yisterious, unchartered, unknown. 

Each one must explore the regions 
'Dhrough the misty flats beyond, 
Each one deddes and chooses the course 
He would have his ship sail on. 

At times the waters calm will be, 
The days will be sunny and brig,M; 
At times the ship will be tossed and turned 
By the troubled water'.s might. 

A calm ihead and a steady hand 
At the helm of Life's Ship we'll need, 
When the. torrents rage and the breakers l'Qar 

· O'er the angry, uncharted seas.

And the one bright light that will·.guide us
Safely through, though the billows rage:
Is a steadfast faith in 'bhe Master's love,
And the knowledge. He rules the waves.
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SHADOWS 

by Margaret Campbell 'Si 

Cool bands of darkness 
Dappling phantom leaves 
Upon a ,quiet river, 
Where the weeping wiUow grieves. 

ln lands of darkness 
War its shadow leaves 
Upon small, hopeless faces, 
And the human spirit grieves, 

DREAMING 

by Nancy Dauphinee '66 

The common duties of each day 
Seem trifling and so tiring. 
We dream of so.me self-chosen task, 
More glorious and inspiring. 

We soar on fancy's glowing wings 
Some swifter race to run. 
While dreaming of tomorrow's work, 
We leave today's undone. 

NIGHTFALL 

by Jm1.e Anderson '64 

The sun was setting behind the hills, 
Bathing them in the tranquil chill 
Of gold and blue, and royal purple. 
And, above in the sky, a nightingale 
Wing·ed its way on high, 
Rising to meet the oncoming gloom 

Of darkness. 



OUR WORLD 

by Linda Falken,ham '641 

God has shown his mercy, 
In many wondr,ous ways, 

He gave the sun and clear blue skies, 
To grace our happy days. 

He sent the rain to cleanse our sins, 
To free us from all wrongs within, 

The rainbow when the shower has ceasedi, 
To sihow us that we're blessed wiibh peare, 

What right then have we, to destroy 
The peoples who.m God harth employed, 

To till the soil, an,d reap the gram, 
Wihat right ,then, will you please explain 'T: 

.But yet, the story told of man 
Is similar since th€ world began, 

We kill and conquer in our greed, 
Instead o:fi helping those in need. 

The Romans killed and plundered,. 
The Nazis did the r,ame, 

And still in nineteen sixty-three, 
Some nations do the same. 

God give the fol�s of Viet Nam 
'Dhe strength to see it through, 

God open our eyes and show UIS 
The wrongs which we still do. 

Help us to res.tore peace aRd hope, 
to this disjointed sphere, 

Give us a love of brotherhood, 
To last us throug,h the year. 

Then this world' will no longer see 
Fighting,. strife, and pain, 

All peoples will at last be free, 
And their toil be not in vain,. 
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NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE 

by Terrence O'Connor '65 

With slowness of pace the year rolled on, 
No great troubles and peace prolong. 
But as the end was almost near, 
The news was full of deavh and fear. 

Down went a president, 
Down went a plane, 
Down they both went, 
Broken and slain. 

And in the time of Christmas glee, 
News of tmgedy sounded round, 
"Laconia" sinks beneath the sea, 
While passengers cry, and burn and drown. 

With the grace of God, 
And tears and prayer, 
We J.asted through 
Another year. 

THE COMING OF SPRING 

by Robert Adair '66 

The coming of spring means !Jhe coming of green, 
The promise of long days ahead, 
The promise of flowers decked out in their sheen 
Of yellow, white, blue, pink and red,, 

The coming of spring means the melting of ice, 
And the melting of snow by the rain, 
The return of rthe biuds from their long winter's trip, 
And tihe newly fo1·med stream's sweet refrain. 

But the coming of spring means much more than just this, 
It's the promise of life in itself. 
And the promise of ,spring is the promise that rings 
Through the forest, tihe wood, and the dell. 
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THE COAST 

by J ack.ie Manthorne '64 

Jagged Cliffs 
Jabbing at the sky 
S1apped by the sea 
again and again 
And the wind s1hrieks by 
to whip and echo 
in the lined faces of tpe tocks. 

The Current 
runs swift and d·eep 
by the soft lazy sand 
that slopes into the distance, 
And a lone gull 
swoops and dives at the sea, 
As Naiture ebbs. 

EXAMINATION TIME 

by Olivia Uhlman '64 

The quiet room, the tired looks, 
'.l'lhe one last look at the huge textbooks, 
The quickly ticking clock above, 
W.atched with the energy of a well�worn glove.

Then comes .the moment when all must go, · 
Into the room sad and $low, 
And take- into their hand a pen. 
And do the questions one to ten. 

They sihake- their heads, rthey heave a sigh, 
They yawn ailld then they say, "Oh my!", 
What is this strange mysterious force ? 
"Exams" are here again of course! 



SPARKIE 

by Elizabeth Crouse '67 

Sparkie is my favourite dog, 
It seems to be a sin 

That when she scratches on the door 
We do not let her in. 

But when sJhe's in and all is well 
Oh, how she loves to play. 

She raises wrinkles in the rugs 
WMch turns my mother grey. 

She eats whenever we do eat, 
And sleeps when we do sleep, 

She loves ,to lie upon the couch 
And her position keep. 

When bones are given her for play, 
For thanks your hand she slicks. 

But never turn your back to her 
For s:he is full of tricks. 

Behind my back she slipped away, 
And n�where could be found, 

So Father said with great disgust, 
"We'll give her to the pound." 

But her sad face soon changed his mind, 
And with an old cow bell 

We now can hear w}lere she does roam, 
And everything is swell, 
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CONFUSION REIGNS 

by Linda Langille '65 

So varied is our work in school 
There is no piace for jokes and fun, 
Our worry, thus, we must confes,s, 
Is getting all our homework done. 

T:here's Geometry wirth axioms, 
Theorems, circles, trapezoids, 
Secants, tangents, magnitudes, 
And all the other fancy "woids", 
But Mr. Mia,son comes to the rescue 
And straightens out the tangle; 
To have each problem work so well 
He just MUST have an "angle". 

We fight our way through wars and such, 
With Mr. Campbell by our side, 
We see new nations rise and fall, 
And cross the fields where great men died. 

Oxygen and ihydrogen, calcium and lime, 
Acids and elements bubbling all the time; 
Wi-th Mr. Collins checking 'round 
To see y,ou've more to do, 
You find that as you've mixed and poured 
You now have quHe a stew! 

With Economics, Pihysics, French, 
Algebra and Englisih Lit, 
There's only time for work, no play, 
Do we begrudge it? Not a bit! 
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THE LIONS CLUB RECREATION PROJECT 

by Patricia Graven "66, Susan Lohnes '64 

On Thursday, August 1, 1963, with a crowd of about one bhousand people 
watching, the Lunenburg Lions Club opened their new improved swimming 
facilities for the general public at the Saw Pit Wharf. 

The Town of Lunenburg yearly attracts a tremendous number of tourists, 
but unfortunatey loses the benefits from many of these and an untold number 
of o1Jhers, because of the fact that there are no faciliities for trailers or tents 
wiothin a radius of ten miles. The Lions Club therefore, made it their project 
to overcome this deficiency by transforming the Saw Pit into a recreation 
area. 

Although this idea was proposed in 1960, work didn't start until ,bhe fall 
of 1962. When the project was offic,ially opened last August, the Lions had 
spent $15,000 for landscaping, ba:th houses, canteen, and pa,rking area. 

Originally Mr. Joseph Purcell had sketched a plan including all of Block
house Hill as well as 1Jhe Saw Pit area. However, this plan had to be 
abandoned when the railway was laid across the centre of the hill. The Lions 
then .decided rto concentrate their ideas on the sho,reline whie1h already had 
facilities for swimming but which wern considered inadequate. 

To begin with, the pro,blem was that a steep hill ran almost down to the 
water's edge with a beach width of pe1,haps thirty feet. Seven thou,sand 
cubic yards of earth had to be taken away from the hill, mucih of it being us.ed 
for the parking lot and the road to Mosher's Point on which the trailer and 
tenting area will eventually be situated. 

Along ,the beae1h area, which ihas been lengthened approximately 275 feet, 
the rocks and stones have been cleared away and replaced with thirty loads 
of sand. A bluesfone wall 300 feet long and 4 feet high was erected to aet 
as a retainer for ,the new level picnic, parking, and general playground area. 
Roa,ds were extended and a cement block building, 16 by 48 feet, was built 
with separate dressing facilities for men and women. It also contains a can
teen which is leased as a concession to Rayburn Lo1hnes. The Lions al1so en
gaged Mr. Gilbert Oickle as life-guard for the months of July and Augus,t. 
For an added safety measure, the Department of Health . carried out wa
ter tests for the wihole summer of 1961 because of the fear of contamination. 
Conditions were found to be quite safe. 

The present project covers an area of about six acres, some of which is 
in the county. About midway down the sloping road which leads to the beach 
is a newly built road leading off to the lef,t, where on ,a pleasant, ,section of 
land below Blockhouse Hill and bordering on the water, is a site that will 
probably be the next project on the Lions agenda .. 

The Lions deserve a lot of credit, for in ,the eig,ht years since the club 
was organized, it has aided many worthwhile projects. Tlhis particular pro
ject has become a reality through the hard work of this active and ambitious 
service club. 

In closing, we wish to express our sincere gratitude on behalf of the 
many who appreciate what the Lions Club has done for our community. 
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OUR CHAMPION PIE MAKER 

by Ing,rid Menssen, Sharon Tanner '64 

Linda Dares, Linda Langille, Brenda MacKenzie 

Appetizing, tasty, succulent, and flaky - these are four adjectives that 
describe Linda Dares' apple pies. The whole student body of Lunenburg 
Academy f.e,lt a surge of pride when Mr. Collins announced over the P. A. 
system ,tJhat Linda Dares, 15 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dares 
and a Grade XI studiei:nt at our school, had won the "champion pie maker" 
honors for the province of Nova Scotia. 

The stocy goes back to the month of October when .Miss I. OHver, of the 
Home Economics Department, announced that the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow
ers' Association had initiated an apple pie baking contes,t. The winners of 
the regional contests were to compete in the provincial "bake-off" in Decem-
ber, at W olfviUe. 

·· 

Our regional contest was held on November 2nd. On that day four nerv
ous Lunenburg girts - Linda Langille, Brenda MacKenzie, Karen Berringer 
and Linda Dares -,-- assembled at the Home Economics building to compete 
for the honors of our district. Judging ,the contest wais Mrs . .John Hirtle of 
Bridgewater. Tlhe contestants had to make their pastry, bake their entry, 
and explain to the jrudge exactly what they had done. Wihen the final re
sults wer,e tabulated, Linda Dares came out on top. 

The provincial "bake-off" to decide the Nova Scotia apple pie champ was 



slated for December 5. On the afternoon of Decemberr 4, Linda left Lunen
burg with Kentville as her destination. Accompanying her was her grand
mother, Mrs. !<'red HeMone. At Kentville, Linda and her grandmother stay
ed at Palmeter's Coun:try Home. Next day they travelled to the Paramount 
Hotel in W olfville, where tihe baking contest was held. 

Judges were MJ.1S. Clara Jefferson, Professor of Home Economics a.t Aca
dia; Miss Jess,ie Rae, Directo1r of Nutrition of the Nova Scotia Department of 
Public Health, and Harry C. Peters, Head Chef at the Nova Scotia Sanator
ium at Kentville. 

All seven girls baked two pies and work,ed at the same time on separate 
counters. Linda comments, "I was a lihtle bit nervous but I like baking and 
do plenty of it at ihome. I prefer to make cookies and pies." 

At the contest the entrants used their own recipes and measured their 
own ,materials. The maximum was 500 points. Linda won over the second 
place winner, Linda Paxton of Smi,t1h's Cove, Digby County, by only two 
poilllts and there was only one point between each of the other girls. 

Judging was based on posture, grooming, the outward appearance of the 
pie and interior, plus mos,t impo:rtant - the tas·te. The three judges did tlhe 
tasting and surpdsingly enough none of the gids had a chance to sample the 
baking. 

At a banquet held on December 6, Linda received h•fil' prize - a $200 uni
versity s0holarship. We all extend our hearty best wishes to Linda. Fol
lowing is Linda's prize-winning recipe with directions: 

INGREDIENTS: 2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. salt 
¾ cup shortening 
5 to 6 tbsp, cold water (tihe colder the better) 
6 to 8 apples (depends on siz,e) 
¾ cup sugar 
dash nutmeg 
½ tsp. cinnamon 
1 tbsp. butter 

METHOD: MeasUl"e and sift flour. Out in 1/3 cup of sho,rtening until 
it has consistency of coarse corn meal. Cut in remaining 
shortening until it is the size of small peas. Sprinkle wa
ter over mixture. Mix dough with a fork. Press into ball 
and chill. Divide dough into half. Make bottom crust, 
rolling about 1/8" tihick. Cwt in apples. Add sugar and 
spices. Add butter. Make top crust. Brush milk on out
side edge, which holds crusts together. Add design to top 
crust. Put in 450 deg. oven fo�· 10 min!Ultes. Lower to 
375 deg. oven for 30 to 40 minutes. 

Linda plans to take her Grade XII neoot year and then to train for a 
nurse. In this career her scholarship will come in handy. Good luck! 



1963 FASHION SHOW 

by Ingrid Menss·en, Sharon Tanner '64 

On May 27, 1963, the H.M.C.S. 
Showboat was due for her maid·en 
voyage. On board were all the 
Home Economics students of Lunen
burg Academy. At the helm were 
two s.taunch S·ea Cadets in the per
sons of Gilbert Oickle and Wayne 
Tanner. 

As H.M.C.S. Showboat slipped 
from her moorings, the 1963 Fashion 
Show began. Students from Grades 
VI to X displayed the work which 
they accomplished during the school 
year. 

First on deck were the Grade :X. 
g-irls presenting a variety of the 
more complicat·ed garments. Accom
panying them were small children 
who modelled garments made for 
them by the Gmde X girls. 

The Grade VI girls, introduced 
by Dale Keddy, were tJhe next g,roup 
to show their year's sewing accom
pli�hments. These heginner;s made 
white aprons with attached bib for 
use in Home Economics cookery 
classes. At tJhe end of their part, 
they all joined to recite "A Ship is 
Like a Home." All present enjoyed 
this very much. 

A surprise was in store for the 
audience, when li,ttle Stephen Kirby, 
accompanied by Karen W entze11, 
presented the Home Economics 
teacher, Miss Isabel Oliver, wit,h a 
cors•age of beautiful red roses. 

Grade VII ,appeared next on the 
programme showing tiheir skirts and 
overblouses to match. Af.ter their 
display the girls moved to the front, 
and sang "Sailing! Sailing!" 

In the eighth grade work the pupils begin ·with making- a blouse. 
the opening of the new bowling alley, a number were inspired to 

'With 
make 



bowling blouses with "action" backs. Some, having finished early, made 
matching· skirt, slacks, or shorts. Following their presentation the girls 
sang "Tthe Cornbh May Song". 

Every year a prize is offored by Mrs. Douglas Cantelope for one or two 
of the Grade X girls who do the mos,t outs,tanding work in the classroom. 
That evening Miss Linda Cantelope preseµted' priz,es to Linda Langille and 
Donna Forbes of the Grade X cla.ss. 

An intermission followed, during whicih the audienc,e, ha,d the oppoDtunity 
to view articles on display at the back of tihe hall. On view were books and 
handicrafts from the various classes. 

H.M.C.S. Showboa,t resumed her trip after the intermission with tihe
Grade IX girh displaying spring and summer foshions. The dresses were 
mostly cotton and there was great variety in styles and colours. 'Dheir musi-
cal offering was "My Favourite Things." 

In contrast to the scene of frenzy in the Home Economics Department in 
September, the Grade X girls composedly showed their complete,d woolen 
skirts. Several of the girls made matching tops. Wihen Nancy Dauphinee 
appear,ed on sitage wearing a blue dress, the Grade X pupils sang "Alice 
Blue Gown." 

Duri111g the evening, Judy DeMone, on behalf of the Home Economics 
students presented Miss OJiv,er with two gifts in appreciation of hei· fine ef
forts. 

Another special ,event during the Showboat's voyage was a fudge sale. 
Altogether twenty-·three dollars was raised which went to the Home Econ
omics Department. 

Sev,e,ral students from the higher grades le11tt a hand wHJh the Fasihion 
Show. Mistress of Ceremonies was Linda Zinck, Grade XII. Commentators 
for the evening came from Grade XII, and were Jacki,e, ,Mantho�·ne, Jane 
Spindler, and Ingrid Menssen. Otiher helpers in getting the 1963 Fashion 
Show on ,tJhe way were Cynthia Smith, S1haron Tanner, Peter Chenhall, and 
Rodne� Conrad. Music for the show wa·s supplied by Judith Corkum and 
Helen Bailly of last year's Grade XII. Und'er the capable direction of Mrs. 
B. G. Oxner were all the musical numbers· bha,t the girls presented. 

With a "Thank-you" on behalf of ·the Horne Economics classes, said by 
Lindi' Zinck, H.M.C.S. Sihowboat's maiden voyage was finished. 

LUNENBURG COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING 
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UNITED NATIONS SEMINAR 1963 

by Peter Chenhall, Linda Zinck '64 

We have been asked to give an outline of the events of the 1963 United 
Nations Seminar held at Mount Allison University in July of ,this year. Be
fore ,doing so, >however, we would first like to thank our sponsors, the I.O.D. 
E. and the Jaycettes of Lunenburg for making it possible for us to attend
this year's Seminar. It was a thoroughly enjoyable week; a week from
which we are certain we benefitted a great deal, in more ways than one. Be
sides adding greatly to our store of knowledge, we met many interes,ting peo
ple and: many new friends, We could not >have done this without ithe kind sup
port of our sponsors. 

On July 8 we boarded the train for Sackville rather nervously, to start 
one of the most interesting weeks in our lives. There were several young 
people on the train with us and after getting acquainted, we spent the rest of 
the trip discoosing what lay before u,s, 

Upon arriving in Sackville, we were taken to the campus 'and us,hered in
to the Physics Auditorium, where we were assigned rooms, given maps of the 
campus and introduced to the director, Professor I. L. Campbell. Then we 
went to our re,spective residences - Bennett House for the girls and Bigelow 
House for the boys - to unpack, get acquainted with our room-mates and 
prepare for supper in Allison Hall. 

Af.ter supper we were again herded back to the Physics Auditorium, 
where all the lectures were held during the week. We were introduced by 
Professor Campbell to the rest of bhe staff and some of the speaker,s for the 
week. As well as adult members of the staff, there were several younger 
people who had attended the '62 Seminar and had proved outstanding in their 
work. These students proved invaluable in their advice, help and friemlis\hip. 

Following Mr. Campbell's opening remarfos, we got down to serious busi
ness and attended our first lecture. Dr. V. J. Ram, S'ocial Affairs' Officer of 
the United Nations talked to us on the subject, "Why the United Nations and 
How it works". Dr. Ram closed his speech with this thought-provoking 
question - "Should the U. N. be bound by a charter that does not live up to 
its present needs?" 

Then followed a week of serious lectures made by many foreign di,gnitar
ies, each of whom presented his country's interests in the U.N. Outstanding 
among these were Dr. Kidd, the father of the famous ·athlete, Bruce Kidd, 
who spoke on U.N.E.S.G.O. and Professor Sava Bosnitch who spoke on t!he 
U . .S.S.R.,· the Soviet Bloc and' its connections with 1>he U.N. All these 
speeches were followed by general discussion and ques,tioning pe:riods, some 
of which were quite spirited. 

The highlig·hts of the week were our two General Assemblies, the first on 
racial discrimination and the second on disarmament. Much work was put 
into these debates and the outcome was quite interesting, giving us a chance 
not only to present our country's views but also to receive a valuable insigiht 
into what is actually happening in the U.N. Assemblies. 

Our General Assemblies this year will surely go down on record as being 
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bhe most noisy and most humourous in the history of the Mount A. Seminars! 
The debates were constantly being interrupted by certain members of Cuba, 
the United States, the U.K., and the United Arab Republic. Tihe Cuban dele
gate was even accused of carrying hidden weapons (which is forbidden in the 
U.N.), and he was forced to relinquish his Boy Scout knife!

From what we have said so far, you may have gotten the idea that every
minute was spent working. This was not so. Under rthe very able leacl'erSJhip 
of Mr. Angus MacFarlane, Mount A.'s physical education director, we had 
many enjoyable and vigorous periods of recreation and relaxation. The A.th· 
letic Centre was open to us and the pool attracted a great many of us, especi
ally since the weather was so warm. In the gym we played basketball, vol
leyball, and badminton and had a few informal sock hops. The relaxed soc
ial life gave us an added opportunity to become better acquainted with the 
many people on ,the campus. 

'11he social highlight of the week was a dance in Beethoven Hall on 
·saturday night. For this special occasion "lights out" was ex-tended from
11:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Everyone had a wonderful time but the knowledge
that we would be· leaving the next day, threw a slight damper on the festivi
ties.

Although Sunday dawned warm and sunny, the scene of our departure
was a,t times a bit damp, as we said good-bye to those departing early and
finally as we left ourselves. Fortunately there were many pe·ople going back
to Halifax on the same train and we ha,d quite a sing-song on the way home.

Before closing we would like to thank both the 1.0.D.E. and the Jaycettes
once again, for making this momentous occasion possible for us. The know
ledge we gained .can only be measured by rthe many wonderful memories we
have t.o treasure.

JUNIOR RED CROSS 

1st Row - D, C�rt1;1fd; S. Conrad (Secretary), M. Brushett (President), R. 
Conrad (Treasurer), G. Rhuland. 

2nd Row� G. Joudrey, P. Conrad, M. Burke, L. Joud1·ey, T. Winters, D.
Wentzell. 
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OPERETTA '63 

Olivia Uhlman '64 

Every year, in tihe month of Deceml:ier, a strange spell is cast over the 
students of Lunenburg Academy. They become anxious, busy, and go 
around singing catchy little tunes. Opere';ta ,time has arrived again! 

Actually, the real prepar&tiim for the operetta begins long before Decem
ber. Close on the he<Jls of tJhe. opening of school, the Choral Club, under bhe 
direction of Mrs. B. G. Oxner, begins to learn the many choruses of the pro
duction. At the clos<J of the Noveinber exams and wi,th the realization that 
December is coming very quickly, iJhe cast and the Choral Club throw iJhem
selves into the project, s·acrificing lunc,h hours and evenings in an effort to 
produce a success. 

The actors, however, are certainly not the only ones putting in overtime. 
Quickly and ·skillfully Messrs. R. H. · Campbell and E. E. Eisnor assemble the 
scenery. Messrs. C. Andrews and D. H. Collins are in charge of stage man
agement, whi,Je Messrs. C. Andrews and G. Mason manage the stage· props. 
Miss Isabel Oliver, not only finds time to become Cihairlady of the costume 
committee, but also coaches the dancers in llhe operetta. 

With the dress rehearsal and matinee, however, everyone realizes that 
their efforts are not in vain. Both the experienced and inexperiencea achieve 
the confidence so necessary in making the operetta go well. 

'Dhe 1963 show commenced with two nu.mbers from "Madam Butterfly" 
by Puccini. Dressed in beautiful Japanese costumes, Jackie Manthorne sang 
the aria, "One Fine Day", while the Anderson twins offered the "Flower 
Dueit." 

Crispin Cook, a relatively new face to Lunenburg audiences, was a com
pleite surprise. In his rendition of "On BiJlow Rocking" from "Chimes of 
Normandy" by Planquette, lie captured and held his audience. 

A.s the curtain rose the operntta, Gilbert and Sullivan Revue, began. It
was a clever sketch wihie1h combined the four most popular Gilbert and Sulli
van operas - "Mikado", "Pirates of P\!nzance", "Pinafore", and ''Iolanthe." 
In an ingenious plot, the Mikado arrived on board the H.M.S. Pinafore, in 
search of his missing son, as tJhe guest of Sir Joseph Ponter, K.CLB., First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and Captain Corcoran of the Britis1h Navy. His son, 
however, p:receded him disguised as a wandering minstrel in search of his be
loved Yum-Yum. No sooner had the Japanese arrived, than the Pinafore 
was attacked by the dreaded Pirates of Penzance, but were saved, from a 
terrible fate by the Fairies of Iolanthe. The pirates were found to be 
"noblemen gone wrong" and were pardoned. All ends well and the outcome 
is "as welcome as flowers that bloom in the spring." 

As the plot of the opere;tta ended in satisfaction, so did the feelings of 
many of the actors. Both the leading 0haracters and the choruses were very 
competent and many handled themselves like profeJSsionals. 

I am sure all will join in thanking Mrs. Josephine Skinner the accom
panist, who gave suCih able support and Mrs. B. G. Oxner for faithful direction 
in her twenty-sixth operetta. May sihe and Lunenburg Academy have many 
more! 
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1963 CHRISTMAS OPERETTA 

Gilbert and Sullivan Revue 



The Mikado 

The Mikado 
Katisha 
Nanki-Poo 
Yum-Yum 
Pitti-Sing 
Peep-Bo 

Pinafore 

Captain Corcoran 
Sir Joseph Porter 
Josephine 
RaJph Rackstraw 
Buttercup 

Pirates of Penzance 

The Pirate King 
Frederic 
Mabel 
Ruth 

Iolanthe 

Tlhe Fairy Queen 
P,hyLlis 
Strephon 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Cast I 

Michael Ad.air 
Ingrid Menssen 
George Rhuland 
Tannis Sodero 
Linda Langille 
Dorothy Conrad 

Peter CheTI1hall 
Ronald Whynacht 
J,anet Joudrey 
Reid MacDuff 
Nancy Daiupib.inee 

Michael de la Ronde 
Crispin Cook 
Jane Spindler 
Marion Brnshett 

Elizabeth Wood 
Lynn J oudrey 
Sheila Lace 

Cast II 

�aren Wentzell 

Margaret Campbel! 

Suzanne Barny 

Linda Mason 
Helga Kohler 

Shirley Silver 
Judy DeMone 
Vicki Cantelope 

ANTIQUE BUT ATTRACTIVE 
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THE SMOKE EATERS 

by Michael Adair, John Graven '64 

Since ,the Ol'ganization of the present company in 1928, the Lunenburg 
Fire Department has provided Lunenburg and its surrounding area with com
plete and modern fire protection. The former company was equipped with 
one pumper, a ·hand-drawn ladder waggon and a hose waggon. In 1933 a 
tl'uck was purchased to carry hose; in 1951 a ladde1· truck was added and with 
the addition of anothe1· truck, the Department has grown to Its present 
strength. 

Smoke Eaters of Former Years 

From its beginning, the Fire Department has always been a community 
effort, drawing its members from town supporters. Conscientious at their 
jobs, an average of forty turn up for each fire. 'Dhe town employs one man to 
live at the sta,tion .to answer caUs and sound the alarm. 

Throughout each year an average of twenty-two caUs are answered. Us
ually none of these are very serious. The 1ast major fire in Lunenburg was 
the· Legion fire in 1957. A year before the Fire Brigade assisted a,t the Capi
tol Theatre fire in Bridgewater, whi0h completely demolished the theatre. 
Then in '61 in Bridgewater again, they co-operated with Bridgewater to ex
tinguish the Main Street fire. This co-operation between neig,hbouring com
panies is part of a standing agreement to reinforce fire protection along the 
South Shore. 

Each summer the fire departments of the Maritimes gather to test their 
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nre fighUng skills. Tournaments are held at different centers each year, 
with the home department supplying all necessary equipment. Out of the 
pa�t eighteen competitions our department ha:s certainly won its fair share. 

Other "extra-curricular" activities include card parties, an annual Fire
men's Fair, and a Curling Bonspiel. Any money r,aised during these events by 
the Fire Department is used to buy such things as furniture for the club 
room, hose reels or similar articles. 

Once each month the Company 1holds a meeting in the club room in the 
Fire Hall. In the warm months, ,three meetings are preceded by fire prac
tices. These are useful, not only for keeping the men in condition, but also 
for checking that proper working order is maintained in all departmental 
equipment. 

!'he people of Lunenburg are fo1·tunate indeed, in having such a well
equipped and able fire brigade. 

HERMAN 

by Sandra Conrad '65, Robert Adair '66 

Lunenburg Academy was first blessed with the presence of Herman in 
September 1962, when 'he became the permanent ward of the Grade VIII class. 
For tho,e who do not know Herman, he iis a sma,11, brown-and-white g·uinea 
pig, dona,ted by Mr. Robert Smit.h, Sr. In the morning, ihe is greeted by 
numerou� faces peering downwards into his little domain, namely, a first
class cardboard box. Mr. Andrews, the zoo-keeper, f.eeds Herman a delici
ous meal of lettuce althoug,h his diet is often hampered by the amount of un
desirable food brought in by the students. Week-ends and holidays find Her
man in different homes where he is looked af.ter and fussed over until school 
starts once more. 

Herman has been with us now for almost two years, but he still provi,des 
amusement, especially during exams when his queer squeaks and scratching 
noises sound especially loud in the quiet room. His little vocal disturbances 
often manage to throw the class into complete chaos. 

Guinea pig is the popular name for a domesticated type of cavy, native 
to Peru. It is a small tailless rodent usually about six inches long. In struc
ture, it is between the rat and the rabbit. At first it was kept in Europe and 
North America as a pet, but now it is of extreme value in many scientific ex
periments. Tihe guinea pig has been domesticated ever since the days of 
ancient Peru where it was, and still is, raised for human food. 

The company of Herman has been so attractive that Grade VII has put 
in an order for two more with all the students donating money towar·d their 
purchase. 

Herman's life-span has just about come to an encl and his destiny is prob
ably the grav,eyard - namely, the laboratory upstairn where his remains 
will be pickled in little jars for all to see. 
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HI-SOCKETY SHOW 

by Margaret Campbell '65, Ingrid Mens3en '64 

"We're from Lunenburg - one, two," rang the voice of Nancy Dauph
inee. So began the taping of the Hi-Society programme featuring students 
from our Lunenburg Academy. 

This climaxed all the excitement that had been steadily mounting from 
that Friday afternoon of October 25th., when a group of anxious young stu
dents eageriy awaited their opportunity to audition before Mr. Paul .Baylis of 
CBHT. From :the mor,a, than twenty numbers, Mr. Baylis chose thirteen .for
the show which was presented to T.V. viewers on January 10th . 

. Af,ter sc,hool on ,November 12th., an exuberant group boarded the bus at 
Kinley's corner with Halifax as the destination. More than fifty jostling 
students plus two Teachers, Miss Oliver and Mr. Mason, crowded into the, 
bus. · Several were unable to find seat,s and, as a result, had to stand or sit 
on someone's lap. 

At 5:30 the bus stopped at Scotties. The students scra,mbled inside and 
amidst seemingly utter confusion devoured sandwiches, french fries, pi,es, 
sundaes, chocolate bars and soft drinks. This assortment did not bother our 
cast-iron stomachs. 

In due course, we arnvect in Halifax. As wa1 had some time to spare 
before ,going to the studio, we were allowed to wander through the Nova 
Scotian Hotel and C. N., Terminal. Some were conten,t jus,t to stroll aimless
ly tfiroug·h the lobbies, while the more adventurous ·operated the self�service 
elevators or ventured into the ballroom. 

'mien to the T. V. studio! Dpon our arrival, the individual performers 
were sent to the make-up department while the memb-eirs of the chorus· spent 
some enjoyable time looking around the s,tudio. 

'!'he tedious task of rehearsing was begun. To most of U3 this was not 
a new experience, for we had been here on two previous occasions. Still the 
excitement of appearing before the T. V. cameras ran high. With many 
bright lights glaring in our faces, the first rehearsal began. 'Dhis was to 
accustom us to the brightneiss of the ligihts and the constant movement, to 
and fro, of the cameras. The second' of the a·ehearsals was to condense the 
show to its allotted thirty minutes. And then the taping began , .. ! 

The cheer leaders opened the programme with th,e1 group song, "We're 
from Lunenbur,g." With much clapping, stomping, and shouting tihe 1964 
Lunenburg Hi-Society ,show began. A piano duet, "Italian Melody", 
featuring Patricia Meisner and Jane Ritcey followed. 

After the first of Graves' commercials, Tannis ,Sodero, Linda Langille, 
and Dorothy Conrad rendered a trio entitled "Dusk on the Prairie." A. gui
tar solo "La Paloma", with T'errance O'Connor as soloist and Michael Adair 
accompanis,t, added variety to our show. J,anet J oudrey sang a Broadway 
-hit, "Climb Every Mountain", which was followed by a lively folk dance
coac<hed by Miss Oliver.

During the next commercial, the member,s of the Choral Club scurried to 
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their place rP.ady to present Troyte's Chant. Following this chorus the pres
ident of ou.r Situdents' Council, Peter Ohenhall, talked with our host, Mr. Pat 
Napier, about school activities. On behalf of Lunenburg Academy, Peter 
accepted a cheque from bhe sponsor, Graves and Company. 

An unaccompanied solo entitled "The Nov·a Scotia Song", sung by Mar
ion Brushett, wa,s the next number. This was followed by a lively piece 
from. the school orchestra, "Drivrng Guitars". 

Before one last commercial, Linda Mason presented a solo, "A Heart 
That'.s Free". 'rui.en came a duet, "Barcarole", by Jane and Janet Anderson. 
For a. striking conclusion to our programme tihe Can! Can! dancers, directed 
by Mis1, Oliver, presented a ihig,h-spirited version of that dance. 
. With the end of the programme, the clock was approaching midnight. 

The lateness of the hour did not dampen our enthusiasm for singing during 
the bus ride home. Wibh three cheers for <Mrs. Oxner, the chaperones, the 
poor bus driver, and also for our accompanist, Mrs. Skinner, we returned to 
our South Shore town. Thu,s ended an exciting glimpse into the world of 
television entertainment. 

A�E YOU IN THIS GROUP? 



OUR NAME 

by Rodney Conrad 'G4 

As many other schools had a sc;hool m·agazine; it was· decided in the early 
nineteen thirties, that Lunenburg Academy should be no exception. Variou; 
names were "in the wind", but it was felt that the rigiht one.had not been sug-
gested. 

· · · 

A contest was held at 1:Jhe Academy and, although the students showed 
that they had been tinkering with the idea, no suggestion seemed suitable. 
The activity created by t;he ·s,tudenrts was pleasing in the eyes of those people 
who had· suggested ,the printing of a school magazine. Suc,h names as :Spot
light, Blueno�.e, Enterprise, and Highlig,ht were examples of student thinkim!' 
These did not seem to be sui>table. 

One <lay, the ima,ginatiori'.of the school's P,rineipal ,and Mother Nature got 
together, and today we all know tihe result. Mr. Collins was walking toward 
the waterfront on a misity and drizzly da:y, when he looked up toward the sky 
and the 1harbor. He noticed the sea gulls flying· around the wharves - wing
ing·, swooping, and diving. Even on this dreary day,· the gulls produced a 
colorful spectacle for anyone·who cared fo watc<h. Mr. ,Collins thought that 
the name of that waterfront bird would be a very suitable one for 1:Jhe Aca
demy yearbook. The students agreed .that the title, "The Sea Gull", would be 
very appropriate. 

Down 1:Jhrough the years, some student,s have been facetious in the joke 
sect:i0 11 of the magazin�. It seems that the setting. is a student canvassing· for 
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the magazine, a3Jdng- a person wMn he comes to the doot, "Wanna buy a 
duck?" 

.Ais far as distribution of the Sea Gull is concerned, there are from nine 
.hundred tq twelve hundred printed annually. In the Bicentennial year there 
were fifteen hundred printed and sold, 

W o.uld you ihave any other name for ,the school magazine? Many people 
would say, "Yes," without thinking twice, One never seems to be satisfied 
with wha,t exi11ts. Ta:\{e the title, "Highlight." This word does not have an
·�tlantic area a,tmosphere. It seems lllOre fitting for Hollywood or New
York.· 

&me people would definitely sugge['lt "Bluenose", but let us think tihis
one over: In Lunenburg, for e:immple, we have 1Jhe Bluenose Golf Club,
Bluenose Lodge, Bluenose Lanes, Bluenose Motors, etc. The name "Sea
Gull" iis original, definitely of the sea, descriptive and co!o1':ful,

Does any other name seem more fitting? I will leave this question for
Y<>U to answer.

The M/V Verna is one of the best 
known research ships in the world, 
and has completed extensive oceano
. gJ'.aphic surveys in every part of the 
world. Most · of the crew are from 
Lunenburg. 
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THE COURT HOUSE - AN INTERESTING PAST 

by Brenda MacKenzie, l\fargaret Campbell '65 

After more than one hundred years of service to the public, l!he fkst 
Court House in Lunenburg County, which was built at Lunenburg in 1775, 
began to fall apa.r,t. Tlhe Chief Justice at the time declared thlat he would not 
hold Court unless the bui1ding was repaired. When the building was offici
ally cond·etnmed it was decided to build a new Cou:rt House. 

The Court House 

The Town of Lunenburg and the Municipality of Lunenburg could not 
agree on the location of the new Cou:rt House, witlh the result that the Mu
nicip·ality built one in Bridgewater, and the people of Lunenbm1g decided to 
build another in Lunenburg. 

According to Des Brisay's "History of Lunenburg County", on Septem
heT 1, 1891, the cornerstone of the !handsome new building for a Court House, 
and public offices, in Lunenburg, was laid with Masonic ceremonies, by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Charles J. MacDonald, Grand Master. He was p,resented 
with a suitably inscribed trowel of solid silver, which he used on this occas� 
ion. 
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'11here are seven walk-in vaults in the building, three of which are in the 
basement. Also in the basement is a reco11d a·oom containing such interesting 
articles as pictures taken at ·the scene of the crime, murder weaporns, a door 
throug,h which· a man was shot and killed, and the paj,amas worn by a man 
when he was murd.ered. 

Al& the. seat of Town a'lJ!d. Municipal government arud of the administration 
of justice,.Lunenburg's fine ,old Court House has played an impo1tant part in 
the lives of many people and no doubt will continue to do so for many years 
to come. 

ln the Corner Stone were placed the following articles: 
1. A copy of the Holy Bible.
2. Silver coins of C'aI1Jada - 5, 10, 20, 25 and 50 cents.
3. Copper coin - 1 cent.
4. Copies of Lunenburg County Papers: "Argus", "Progress",

"Church Review", "Enterprise" and "Bulletin".
5. Proceedings of Grand Lodge 1891.
6. Ceremony used at laying of cornerstone.
7. By-'Laws of Town of Lunenburg.
8. Li\Slt o:f Municipal Council and Officials.
9. List of Town Council and Officials.

10. Constitution and By-Laws of Lunenburg Fire Department.
11. ,Signatures and Inhabitants of Lunoenburg County.

Tlhe building was completed on August 8, 1893, at a total cost for build
ing, fumiture and equipment of $32,000., of which the Municipality of Lu
nenburg paid appToximately one-third for the use forever of certain portions 
of the said building. 

In 1893 an, ac,t was passed entitled "An act to settle difficulties that have 
arisen with regard to the Court House in the County of Lunenburg", whereby 
it was provided "that eaeih of s,aid buildings shall be recognized as a County 
Court House" - one in Lunenburg and another in Bridgoewate1r. 

On the night o:f February 14, 1931, the Court House was damaged by fire 
and water to the extent of more than $17,000. The fire was confined to the 
attic. and roof and rooms on the third floor and ,the only damage below the 
third floor was to the plastel' and finish, caused by water. 

The insuranoo app,raiJSer adjusted the amount payable to the Town at 
two-thirds the total diamage and to the Municipality one-,third of the total 
damage. The Town proposed that the entire amount be used jointly for re
pairs to the building, but the Municipality wou1d not agr,ee to this, contend
ing that it was responsible only for repairs to the Tooms which it occupied, 
which had been damaged by water only. '11he Town hrought an action 
against the Municipality in ,the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia but lost the 
case. A later appeal by the Town of Lunenburg to the Full Bench of the 
Supreme Court was aLso dismissed with costs against the Town. 

There have been many changes since the Court House was built in' 1893. 
01'igin,ally there was a tower ·over the entrance on the east side of the build
ing, but this was struck by lightning and removed. At one time a gallows was 
erected over a ,tirap door to the room below, but this gallows was never used. 
Use of tJhe three-cell lock-up was discontinued about five years ago. 
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PARTNERSHIP 

by Peter Chenhall '64 

Driving· home late one night, John Oxley was startled to see a car on its 
side in the ditch just in f.ront of his driveway erutrance. Since few cars .tra
velled along the country lane he was extremely curious. Stopping his car, 
John, a po1,tly man of some fifty yeam, lumbered up to the car and peered in
side. No one was inside and thea:e appeared to be no one in s·igiht. 

He was on the point of leaving when an R.C.M.P. patrol car .:roared up 
with its light flashing and siren howling. Two young officers jumped out 
and one of them· said, "You're under arrest m the name of the Queen!" 

"What do you mean I'm under an·est?" roared Oxley. 

"Don't try to bluff," said the officer, "Mr. Oxley, the owner of the pro
perty here and this car, telephoned us and said .that you had put your car in 
the ditch and had beaten him and s.tolen hi,s car. We know all about the bank 
robbery in town that you commi.tted." 

"I am Mr. Oxley and I did not rob the bank!" Oxley bellowed. 
"That's what they all say," said the officer. 
After mucih more of the same, the two officers finally deter)mined to take 

their suspect up to the house for positive identification. 
"Now you will see what fo.ols you are," Oxley muttered as they drove up 

the driveway. 
Unfortunately this was not to be so, for the clever crook had settled him

self well in the house and was r!Jhe perfect pfoture of 1Jhe indignant victim as 
he made the identification of poor Oxley. He even had the scratches that he 
received in the accident to substantia,te his story . 

. John Oxley's frustration was complete as he was driven to jail. Since 
he worked ac� a traveller and had owned his house only a few weeks, there• 
was no one in town to identify him. Even ,the real estate agent lived in a 
city hundreds of miles away. 

At last Oxley seized upon the idea of calling in the lone bank clerk who 
had been present at the time of the robbery. He alone could prove that Ox� 
ley was not the culprit. 

Howevea·, this ,was not to be so. His befuddlement was complete as the 
young clerk positively identified him as the thief. In due process of law he 
was soon tried, convicted, and sent to prison for seven years. 

Three months later, a small notice appeared in the village new1Spaper. 
It l'ead:. "Mr. JO'hn Oxley, commercial traveller, and Onslow Pierce, local 
bank clerk, have gone on a trip to South America for an indefinite period.'' 
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MYSTERIOUS INI( 

by Elizabet,h Crouse '67 

It was the receiving of t•he birthday card which changed Melody Harper;s 
whOile outlook on life. 

Melody was a pretty girl of almost siX!teen, although she was very lonely. 
She usually remained at home and very ,seldom joined with the other girls 
and boys in the school activities, and liked skating at the pond on Saturdays. 
Her parents were starting to worry about her. One afternoon her mother 
said fo her, '\Melody, I have just made a marble cake. Why don''t you invite 
some girls over and dance, to have a piece of cake and a glass of milk." 

Melody replied, "Oh Mom, they wouldn't come." Melody had long, red 
hair and 1she wished she had short. blonde hair like Sue. 

· Melody was sad and loneQy until the birthday card came, for it was bhis
birthday card that made the difference. T,he paper envelope was of the finest 
quality, edged in red. The addre,s was printed neatly in red ink. The card 
itself was an array of brilliant, colored flowers in a garden. But inside there 
was no !Signature - just a q11estion, "From the kids at Junior H.igh. Why 
don't you join the gang?" 

"Who could it be from?" Melody asked herself, "Who uses red ink at 
school? Could it lJ.e Bob, or maybe it was Sue." 

She rushed downsfairs to tell her parents. "It's a birthday cam," she 
said, "Unsigned." 

Her mother smiled replying, "Well at least it has made you happy." 

The next morning Melody looked quite attractive when she went to 
school, still curious about the .mysterious red ink. No one in her cilassroom 
wrote wibh red ink. "Who could the birthday card be from?" she asked her
.self. After school Bob asked •her to go skating on the pond with him, and 
the girls asked her to join them at ,the soda fountain on Saturday afternoon. 

She rushed home to get her skates, already feeling popular. Her par
ents were in the living room talking, when she came in. "Melody," her father 
called as she ran upstairs, "Come down and talk to ms." 

"Coming, Dad," she said, "but I can't stay long, because· I'm going skat
ing with Bob." 

"Rllln along then, and have a good time," replied her mother. 

"Bye Mo.m and Dad," Melody s·aid as she grabbed her skates and ran out 
to meet Bob. 

Her father said, "Perhaps it was Bob who sent that birthday card. At 
least Melody thinks so." 

His wife remarked, "I think it helped Melody to have confidence in her
self." 

Melody's father, bending over 'his ctesk, upset a small bottle of red ink on 
the floor, quietly :remarking; "There will be no more need for mysterious ted 
ink in this house for a while." 
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ADVENTURE IN THANKFULNESS 

by Vicki Cantelope '66 

With excited efforts J,amie untied the craf,t from its moo1·ing. The, nose 
of the boat pointed straight ou,t the harbor. Jamie and Peter smiled happily 
as they waved to Mrs. Peters, ,the:fr mother, wiho sitood on the rocky shore. 

For weeks Jamie and P,e,ter had longed to explore the many islands of the 
surrounding bay in their boat. At last, they persuaded their mother to con
sent to the plan. T,he night before the trip they packed the boat with the 
necessary supplies. 

Though the day was fine and clear and the wind was li.giht, Mrs. Pete�·s 
was greatly concerned about the safety of her sons. She kn·ew they were re
sponsible boys, well experienced in handling their small sailboat. Still, 
doubt about their safety haunted he·r all day as did •the dea1bh of her husband 
who was lost at sea a few years before. Since that accidenit she secretly 
hated even the mere sight of the water. As her sons, had always loved the 
sea and sailing rbheir boat, she was forced to try to ignore her deep feelings. 

Filled with fear and uncertainty Mrs. Peters waved to the boys as they 
sailed ou,t of sight. She knew in the hours of their absence all her thoughts 
would be for her dead husband. She had waved to him ,that day just as slhe 
had done to her sons. Would their doom be like bheir fathe1·'s? 

The weather forecast had called for moderate winds and sunny sldes. 
The horizon was clear as no fog was in sight. All in all the, day was pertfect 
for the adventure. 

Moving out like a bird, the sails filled with wind and ca,rried the boat 
along with utmost ,grace. Jamie scanned their course while Peter tended the 
tiller and sail. Heading for Birch Island they were noisily greeted by a pro
cession of white sea gulls. 

Wi,th wide eyes ,the brothers viewed their surroundings. The islands 
were mostly rocky, barr,en, treeless clumps in the sea with many sand bars 
jutting out from them. Seeing ,tha,t the water was shallow, Jamie quickly 
t�cked and he&ded toward the mainland. 

The wind over the water had sprung up considerably and so ,the boys 
had to pay more attention to navigating the craf,t, Suddenly, in front of 
them vhey saw three shiny black porpoises roll up to the surface for air. As 
they swam clos•er the boys were ,thrilled at the sigiht but unafraid, as they 
knew the animals were harmless. The chase was on! As the boat followed 
them they rolled round and round on the surface leaving bubbles on the water 
like a trail for the boys to follow. Finally, growing tired of ,t,he chase they 
swam off in search of food. 

Near the shores of Gull Island the boys anchored the boat to eat their 
lunch. Overhead massive clouds were collecting and the sun was gradually 
blocked from view. They didn't realize that a storm was coming in the har
bor. They were ,too busy fis1hing off the shore of Gull Island. 

Only too late, when ,the rain began to fall, did they put up the sails to 
head for home. The water was calm and a wispy fog surrounded ibhe yacht. 
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Panic, seized the boys! The trutJh was they were becalmed and los·t, drif·ting 
aimlessly on the sea. The two, cold, wet boys draped an old sail over the 
boom and huddled under the shelter with no,thing to do but wait for help. 

Meanwhile, seeing vhe fog roll in the harbor, Mrs. Peters anxiously ran 
to her neighbor to g,et help. He summoned the coast guard of the area and 
a search party was organized to look for the boys. 

The only thing Mrs. Peters could do was to wait and hope. Thoug,hts of 
her husband who had been buried at sea flashed throug,h her mind. ,S1he, pwy
ed as she stared into the heavy white fog :hanging over the water,: It miglhit 
a1so have taken the lives of her sons. As she sa,t n•ervously waiting to hear 
news, she wondered why she had permitted such an adventure. She was pre
pared for the worst. 

The hum of engin•es and shouting voices aroused her from deep thoughts. 
, From the window she saw emerging out of 1:Jhe fog, a power boat towing a 
small familiar craft. Her prayers were ans,wered, With ,happy tears in her 
eyes she breathed a sigh of relief as she ran towards the shore. 

The mighty, storming power of the sea had destroyed her beloved hus
band, leaving her a widow. Now the sonow and hate she had held for it 
turned to •thankfulness as sihe hugged two of its wet victims in her arms. 

A CASE OF MURDER 

by Janet Anderson '64 

Test tubes filled with strange chemicails and confusingly complicated ap
paratus, were the first things that filled one's vision on entering the labora
tory of Professor Leyland. Quite often it would seem 1Jhat the lab. was empty. 
Howev,oo-, upon looking more carefully one could see a small, slight fig,ure 
hunched over his work in a dimly lit corner of the room. To the few people 
who knew him, tJhe professor was a quiet man who seldom spoke to anyone 
and who seemed to be constantly wrapped up in his work. 

But today as he sat on his usual stool in the same dimly lit corner, he 
was a totally different man. There was a peculiar lig,ht in his eyes as he 
pored over a newspaper on the counter in front of him. A d1'Y, harsh laugh 
escaped from between his taut lips as his finger followed the story under 
this headline: Singer Shot To Death. 

"The body of nig,ht-c<lub singer Diana Costain was found lying in a pool 
of blood on the plush carpet of her apartment at the Hilton Arms. The body 
was found by Miss Costain's maid who arrived for work at seven o'clock yes
terday morning. She immediately called ,1Jhe police ....• 

"Lying in a pool of blood," the professor muttered to himself as a smile 
spread ov,er his face. His eyes stared off into space as, for the hundredth 
time, he pictured ,the look of surprise and horror on he,r face as she opened 
the door and was confronted by him holding a pistol. His smile widened 
and his eyes became glazed as he imagined the shot and saw 1her stagger and 
fall to the floor. 

He stared off into space for a few more seconds and then, with a jerk, 
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bl'ought himself back to reading the paper. He read: 
" - The police are now intensively questioning two suspects and expect 

to solve the case quickly - ." 
"That's a laugh," he ,thought, "rthey won't catch me. I didn',t do all the 

silly things that ,murderers do, like leaving the murder weapon behind. I 
brought the gun with me; it had a silencer on it, so no one 1heard the shot; no

one saw me. I made ,sure of that; no one knows I was there; and dead wo
men won',t talk. I'm safe. They'll never find me. I'm saf.e, I'm safe." 

Silently he folded the newspaper - the date on it was ;September 24 -
and began his work for the day. Before beginning, he walked over to bhe 
calendar and changed the date, to October 7. lit had been ,exactly two weeks 
since the mur,der. 

Suddenly a knock came at the door. He sta11ted, and looked towards it. 
There standing framed in the doorway were two men, one of them in th.e uni
form of a policeman. Professor Leyland flushed and then gTew paJe. 

"How - how did you find me?" he chocked. "I didn':t make any mi,s
takes." 

"It was an exceptionally clean murder," said the one policeman, "and we 
wouldn't have found you except for one thing. You made the mistake .of 
wearing your lab. shoes. We found a tiny spot of powdered chemical on the 
doorsill. We had it analysed and found that it was a chemical used only by 
research chemists. There were onJy two laboratories who had pur<lhwsed 
that cihemical in 1lhe last ;month. We obtained pictures of you both, and. the 
waitress at the nightclub where Miss Costain sang identified you as a regular 
customer. Oh yes, it was a very scientific murder." 
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A COSTLY AFFAIR 

by Margaret Campbell '65 

A sudden breath of spring stirred the air. Everyone felt it - the cab 
driver, the delivery boy, the hurrying shopper eager to take advantag,e of the 
day's bargains. It was that special day wihen one can smell spring in the air 
and forg·et for a time that two weeks of winter remain. The sun was brilliant 
and the sky a clear, deep blue with only a few w,hite clouds drifting aimlessily. 

Some, however, did not feel the pr,esence of spring. Pat Gorman was 
one of these. S1he sat upright in the front seat of the Rolls Royce, a thought
ful, cakulating expression on ,her face. As she turned to glance at John 
Bryant, hunched over the steering wiheel, she thought s•cornfully, "He's mid
dle aged!" Distastefully she loofoed a:t his heavy face and receding hairline 
and thoug,ht indignantly, "How can he think that I would fall for a guy like 
him?" 

The car came to a sudden stop at the edge of the curb and Pat ,got out. 
She stood there, tall and well-dressed, her eyes squinting agaimt the bright 
sunlight. Her hair was dark, her skin fair, and only a slight hardness about 
her mouth marred the loveliness of her face. 

She Rmiled down at John and the haDdness disappeared, leaving as it did 
so, a charming young woman. "Here," he said, handing her several bills, 
"buy whatever you like." 

"Thanks. I'll be a couple of hours." 

"Okay. I'll be back at twelve," and he watched her admiringly as she 
disappeared into the department store. 

Two hours later John Bryant's Rolls Royce pulled up at the curb once 
again. Pat did not appear. Fifteen minutes passed. Half an hour. Ten 
more minutes ticked slowly by. A,t la,st he jumped out of the ca1·, hurried 
into the department store and began to search. Clerks at the dress depart
ment, the glov,e, counter, the iha,t clerks, the shoe salesmen, when asked, "Did 
you see a tall, attractive, dark-haired girl, about twenty-three, wearing a 
pink suit?", all gave the same answer, "Sorry, sir. Nothing sold to anyone 
by that description here," 

At last John Bcyant strode out of the department store, his face white 
and strained. Stories of gir1s who had been kidnapped for the White Slave 
Market flashed throug,h his mind. A quick jab in the arm with a needle, and 
never seen again. He might never know. 

In an apartment on the other side of the city a tall, dark-haired girl 
threw her arans around a handsome blond man. 

"One diamond necklace, a pair of diamond earrings, a diamond bracelet, 
a mink coat, five 1hundred dollars in cash. Not bad, darling." Pat smiled. 

"Poor guy," said her husband. 
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SECOND SIGHT 

by Terry O'Connor '65 

With the first light of dawn old man Conrad, as he was called, was up 
and preparing breakfast. Conrad was a typical, Nova Scotian shore fisher
man. His face was reddened by wind-burn, his hands as hard a,s rock and he 
spoke with an inherited Newfoundland accent. 

In another part of town a younger man, Michael, was also arousing from 
slumber. He was a strong, handsome maTIJ who ihad just begun his career in 
fishing. 

Strangely enough these two men, with their differences in ages and e!X
perience, were pa1,tners operating a Cape Islander named -the Sea Shark. The 
younger of the two, coming of rfoh family, supplied �h,e, capital, while the old 
man, with his wealth of experience, handle:d most of the mana,gement of the 
ship, picking· the diffe:rent fishing-grounds, choosing equipment, etc. All in 
all it was a splendid arrangement. 

As usual, both men turned on their radios to hear the weather report. 
Conditions sounding favorable, the two headed for the pier and their Sea 
Shark. Lines being cast off, the sleek craft headed seaward, Michael at the 
helm. 

Back at the pier, the harbour master was watching the Sea Shark leave 
port, when a weather report flashed over the radio - "Gales forecast for all 
mat·ine areas of Nova Scotia." Upon hearing this, ihe ran outside and hoisted 
the blue, storm-warning flag. Unfortunately the warning went unnoticed by 
either Mike or old man Conrad. 

As the morning fishing went on, lVl1ke noticed that the old man was dis
turbed and was constarutly looking skyward. "W,hat's the matter?", asked 
Mike. 

"Don't know," answered the old man, "but I know one thing, we'd better 
call it a day. There's something imighty strange in 1Jhe air." 

Milrn, not questioning the man's word in the least bit, hauled in the trawl 
and headed home, but it was too late. The storm was on them within 
minutes. 

Out of the south came bhe August gale, driving up waves that dwarfed 
the small boat. There was only one thing to do - ride with the storm. For 
hours they raced the gale, to·s-sed and pitched by the mountainous waves. 

Young Mike was ait the wheel, trying his best to foeiep the craflt in con
trol. As he was about to turn around to ask the old man something, he was 
suddenly pressed against the wheel. He jerked hiJS head to one side to see 
what was holding him and found, to his great horrror, old man Conrad. 
"What has happened? Has the old man lost 1his wits, or maybe, has the storm 
broken his courage?", were some of the thoughts that flashed through Mike's 
head. Whrutever the ca:se, Mike decided that he had to get the o1d man down 
before he killed them both. A struggle followed. 'Iihe young man fought 
furiously, weakening the old man with his powerful, well-placed punches. 
However, fate favoured the old man, for as the fight was close to an end, a 
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gigantic wave gus,hed across the Islander, crushing the lad's head against the 
boat's gunwale. 

W1hen Mike finally came to, he felt the vibration of a ship undemeath 
and saw overhead a bright, clear sky. On raising ihimself to investigate his 
surrounding,s he was immediately pinned do,wn by someone. To ihis great 
astonishment and •horror ihe found it to be the old man. "But wait, what's 
tlhis ?", Mike pondered to hims·elf. "'I\his isn't the same old man I'd fought 
during the storm. '!\his man's sane, and he's going •to a lot of trouble to :make 
me co,mfortable." When a ship's officer, with a "Cygnus" crest on his uni
form, arrived ·on the scene, frle knew he was in safe hands. ("Cygnus" is a 
Canadian F1sheries ship.) 

His first and most obvious question went to the o1d man. "What came 
over you, Conrad?" 

'I\he old man looked at him in a puzzled manner and asked, "What do you 
mean, 'Wha,t oame over me?'?" 

"W·ell, why did you grab me during ,the storm?" 
"Oh that. Actually I didn't grab for you. I grabbed for the wheel to 

turn our boat around." 
"W,hy would you want ,to do that, I didn't see any danger ahead?" 
"Son, you don't see or feel the presernce of the Sable Island sands urutil 

you hit them." 
"Sable Island!", exclaimed the lad. 
"Yes, Sable Island," came the affirmative reply. 
"How did you know the island was there," asked Mrke, "With your bad 

eyesig,ht?" 
"That, son, is a long story but if you wish I'll tell you it." 
"Yes, yes ! ! ", was· ibhe impaitient rep\y. By now the lad was bursting 

witih curiosity. 
"You see," said the old man, "ever since I began to .Jose my si.ght, my 

hearing has become sharper, for I had to depend on my hearing even :more 
than before. You',re right, I couldn't see the Island but I did ihear the waves 
breaking on its shore. I guess you just didn't understand my actions when I 
grabbed for the WJheel." 

Mike groaned with shame. However, with a few encouraging words 
from the old man, he regained his self-confidence. He decided that about 
the best thing for him to do at the moment, was to rest and do what ihe could 
for his terrific iheadache. 
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THE CASE OF THE STOLEN NEWS SCOOP 

by Jackie Manthorne '64 

H was pour�ng by the time I reached the slums. Usually rain makes 
everything bright and clean, but I think it would have taken a flood to clean 
this area. Ther·e was dirt and filth everywhere. 

I wasn'.t in ,the habit of frequenting this pa1,t of town, but I knew it was 
the best place to get a news scoop. So, here I was. The streets wer,er,desert
ed and I walked quickly without fear of bump>ing into someone. Before long 
the downpour lessened to a light sprinkle. 

Suddenly someone grabbed me from behind. I scDeamed. He shoved a 
hand ov.er my mouth and growled, "Quiet lady, and you won't get hurt." 

I bit his hand. 

He growled and loosened his :hold enoug,h that I was able to get away 
from htm. I turned the corner, running for all I was worth. He caught up 
with me and managed to catch me by the shoulder. I kicked and screamed, 
hoping for :help. He hauled me along after him, not seeming to care how 
much noise I made. 

On the edge of hysteria, I glanced around for help. Suddenly a police� 
man appeared from one of the s,tores across the street. 

"Help!! I'm being kidnapped!!!" I screamed at him, 

As ·he went for his gun, a man approaohed him from the street corner. 
"It's all right officer. We're doing ·a practice take for a movie. Don't 
pay any attention to her," 

"She's a good actress." 'Ilhe poliiceman nodded understandingly and 
walked away, leaving me screaming at the top of my lungs. Finally, doing 
the only thing suitable for the occasion, I fainted . . . .. 

When I woke up, I was seated on a chair in a dark, dingy room, my hands 
tied behind me. Time passed, several days if my figuring was right. At 
regular intervals a s'hort, fat man with greasy Italian features brought me 
food - which usually consisted of dry, mealy bread and just enough water to 
wash it down. That was all right thoug,h, because my stomach was too full of 
jumping butterflies for me to eat much of any,thing. 

Then one night five or six men tramped into my cell, untied me, and set 
me free in the street. Somehow I got to the office. People :hugged me, kiss
ed me, and in general trampled all over me. I didn't care. I was happy to 
be S·afe again. Later I found that ,the newspaper had put up the $50,000 in 
ransom, and that was why I had been freed. 

But do you know what? That was the closest I had ever been to a real 
hot scoop - but due to circumstances beyond my control, my arch-1ival wrote 
it up. Oh well, maybe I can cover the capture of my kidnappers. Yeah!! 
Why not? 

"Hey, boss . . . . • " 
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THE LONELY ONE 

by Olivia Uhlman '64 

The time had come quickly; the ,time when he was forced .to leav,e com
forting arms and fly from the nest; the time when he by himself must take 
&tock and decide what ihis life was, to become. Folr Jonathan it was even 
harder than for most, for he had not chosen, and indeed could not afford, to 
s1mdy witJhin the walls of a huge university. No, he strug,gled ito pmctise 
what he had always loved, the field of art. He could remember himself as a 
v-sry small child covering every square inch of usable paper, he found, with 
charcoaled landscapes. Later, when other boy.s were playing baseball, he 
had preferred to sit experimenting with canvas and oil paints. Sadly he had 
bi,d farew,e,11 to his parents at ,the doorway of t1ie old grey house. They had 
been poor but vhey had given bountifully of love and encouragement. As for 
his mother, she ihad attempted to prepare ihim for his new life, where he 
must face hardship, discouragement, and perhaps worst of all, because he 
could do least about it, discrimination. 

As he proudly strolled thr,ough the new art gallery, he rem,embered these 
bhings. He ihad been away for two yea.rs, but he• still recalled the expression 
on his mother's face as he had s·aid good-bye. He not only remembered it, he 
had boon constantly trying to analyze it, to discover the emotions it por
trayed. Written clearly in its expressive lines had been the love of a mother, 
hope for his health and happiness, and fear. "F·e'lar," he thought, "I wonder 
why she was afraid. Everything had worked out well! Didn't ihe have a 
contmct to do the mural for the new administration building? Couldn't he 
now afford a respectable apartment and send much needed gifts to his fam
ily? Right behind him in rbhis very gallery wasn't •there ihis impression of the 
old tree behind the bright red bam, the trnei he had climbed as a boy, the tree 
he had loved as a man. Even the papers said it was good," ihe thought, 
"even the reporters who wouldn't know Van Gogh from Raphael. Why did she 
fear?" 

Suddenly his r€neciions were broken by a convernation behind him. 
"Of course it is rather pretty, although I must say rbhat if it had been 

my chofoe I would never have drawn an old tree," one of the short elaborately 
dressed women remarked. 

"Such a pity," said the second. She' added confidentially, "Do you know 
I almost invited him to speak at our annual meeting of the Society for the 
R·elief of Human Suffering. I almost did until just one day before mind you, 
just one day, I saw a picture of him in a magazine. I believe ihe'ls only half 
negro but still ..... !" '.Dhe sentence hung in mid-air like a knife slashing, 
c1•uelly cutting. 

The young aDtist ,turned. He' was a successful artist he told himself. He 
had talent, the opportunities, and the drive to go far in life, but there he 
stood - one dark fa:ce among the countless light. 

"Yes," he whisp-sred, "I know why she was afraid. Afraid that I too 
would become one of bhe lonely ones." 
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STARGAZER 

by Patsy Meisner '66 

T,he wind blustered and howled, whipping around the scattered ranch 
buildings. Only in .the barn glared a light. Two foals had been born during 
the sitorm. 

J,oe Cain, owner of tihf' ranch, sighed, his sweating face glistening in the 
lamplight. 

"Yep, boss you got a nifty little feller there," drawled Bud, the foremian, 
"but look at poor old Nell's - quite a ; difference between tihe two, ain't 
there?" 

Months went by, and it was evident even to a non-authority on horses 
tihat Rocket's colt, Banner, was the figure of equine perfection. He stood out 
proud and tall among the other yearlings. His glossy chestnut hide gileam
ed in.the s,un as he pranced restlessly on powerful legs, nipping the flanks of 
his playmates. His deep, wide c;hest, the well-sprung ribs, the proud, per� 
haps over-proud head held high, made him a cowboy's dream co,me. true. Th.e 
only thing marring his beauty was his temperament, wlhich in the end, was 
his downfall. 

Little Stargazer, the misfit, appearnd more like a candidate for a glue 
faCJtory. His .revealing name did not tell of his worst trait, his appearance. 
His ears, long like those· of a mule, flopped on eitiher side of a smaLI head 
whi�h gazed skyward when at a lope.· · Having these undesirable qualities, 
Stargazer became tJhe laughing stock of the ranch. Only one fai1Jhful friend 
came daily to brush the matted mane and tail and bring him carroits � Rob
ert, Joe Cain's son. 

"But, Dad, can't I have him?" pleaded Robert. "You once told me that 
what a horse can do is more important than how he looks." . 

"S'on," said his father, evading Robert's last remark, "you saw what hap
pened yesterday when we broke him in. Why, he stood as if 'he were asleep. 
You want a horse with spirit, Rob. Tell you what - you can have Banner. 
He's just green broke but he'll make a fine cowpony, It would take a while 
but you could handle him." 

Rob gazed into space, "I hate Banner. He's a bully." 
"Yes, but wiit,h time and patience perhaps we. can do something about 

that. He has speed, too, and I've been thinking· of entering him in bhe Stock
man's. Race this year at tlhe Fair. We could really use the money if we win, 
Rob. What wiuh the fire last year - destroying some of my best horses, not 
to 'mention saddles and feed - the money sure would help us out." 

II 
'Ilhe next morning when Rob visited Stargazer he brought with him an 

old, scarred army saddle and proceeded to cinch it. The horse, feeling the 
saddle, quivered but remained calm. He looked around placidly, a tuft of 
g11ass clutched between his teetih. 

"You're fixin' to ride that fella, I see," grinned Bud. 
·, "Yes, I';m gonna see if he can run. Hold this stop watch, Bud." He

pulled a stop watch from his pocket and gave it to Bud who was leaning 
weakly against the c9rral fence shaking with laughter. 
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"You take that horse out and he'll :fall asleep on you." 
Rob said nothing. He removed the saddle, deciding that he'd ncte him 

bareback, glanced •at Stargazer, and ran back to the barn :for a �·iding crop. 
He returned and mounted, riding Sta11gazer out toward the open range. He 
returned to see a crowd of astoniSihed cowboys gazing, awestruck, at the 
watch. 

"I c•an't b·elieve it!"· 
"That ·there hoss went faster'n I ever saw a hoss go - that lop�eared

bag �· bones." ' · 
m 

Banner's evil temper and bullying. got the best of him. He had tangled 
with the monarch, the great old• stud, Sultan. They found him a week later

1 

lying at the bottom of a rocky cliff. .. . . . 
Joe mused silently, "Well, my cihances are shot. 'Dhat horse of Rob's -:

Stargazer - has speed, but not appearance. In tMs· race it's beceme a tra� 
d1tion not only to show your fastest horse but also 1Jhe. best .looking. Bu, 
what have appearanees got to do with winning? 

"Rob, I'm going to ask a big favour of you, and you have the. ;right tQ 
retuse, if, you want. Can ,we put Stargazer in tihe race?" . 

· · 

Rob dropped the saddle he had been polishing, "Olh, Dad! I was hoping 
you'd ask. Starg.azer won't let you down, Dad - you'll see!" 

IV 
It was the afternoon of the ,Stockman's Race and in· the stables there ·was 

an air of excitement as cowboys stood around talking, or putting final shine 
on the hides of their mounts. 

Rob tried to ignore all the sarcasm a�d smart-aleck remarks made bY, 
some of IJhe men. 

"fiey, Oain, wotcha got there?" 
"Is he gonna run?" 
"Wot didja do, put him off his feed?" 
"Hey, you can hang your hat on this nag's hip-bone!" 
Rob worked silently, thinking, "The rules say you have to ride with a 

sadd1e but" - he pullfld owt a small English racing saddle - "they didn't 
say what kind of sadd.Je to use." 

Suddenly the trumpet sounded. The horses filed along to the post. There 
was shuffling and neighing, and some bucking, as the riders concentrated on 
quieting down their mounts or gaining a good position. Then they were off. 
Stargazer had the disadvantage of iholding a position on the outside. By the 
time they reached the half mark he had climbed up from eighth to fourth 
and ha,d seeured a place along the rail. '!'hey were at the three quarter mark. 
Rob concentrated on keeping Stargazer in a good place, and :flrom a bone. 
jarring gallop he eased into a rapid, smooth pace that Rob had never before 
knoWITTi. He tore down the track, looking like a large cat and< reached the 
wire with a length to spare. The crowd clheered wildly. 

"Well, Sta:rgazer" - Rob said as he turned to the horse - "I was cer
tainly wrong about you, boy, •and I'm truly sorry. It shows how wrong a fel
low can be." He looked at the reporters and photographers surrounding 
them - "you've certainly set a new style!" 
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THE ARTISTIC PURCELLS 

by Karen Berringer '65, Olivia Uhlman '64 

On June 7, 1959 the curiosity oj_ �unenburg residents was at fever pitch. 
What was the excitement all about? It was about ,the opening of the Fish
ermen's Memorial Room. What were they discussing? In many casei:, it was

the artistic murals and intricate lettering done by "The Artistic Purcella," 
Actually the real planning for the room, a memorial to all the ships and 

men lost at sea, beg,an almost a year before the opening. Many problems 
arose and many decisions had to be made. Mr. and Mrs. PuroeH along wiiuh 
Mr. Wihynacht, a former mayor of Lunenburg, had many long discussioii:s 
before it was finally finished, It was decided that the wooden panels should 
be letrt-ered and attached to the wall. Mrs. Purcell spent a great deal of time 
doing the intricate lettering, and when at the las,t minute more names were 
discovered, she found ,herself standing on a stepladder adding ,the extra the 
nigiht before the opening. Mr. Purcell was equally busy painting the iarge 
mural of Jesus calming the angry deep, and the map which marks the place 
of all ships lost at sea. 

As the preparation of the room had b-egun long before the finis'hed effect 
was achieved, so had the training of the Purcells prepared them for their 
task. As a child Joe had drawn on rolls of brown pape·r and by the age of 
fourteen •he had begun to paint in earnest. He studied at the Nova Scotia 
College of Art where he met and married Tela Monaghan, also an artist. 
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She began, at the ag,ei of eight, to take art lessons at Mount St. Vincent, 
lwter taking them at the Art College. Art was her whole life Mrs. Purcell 
told us, but that was before she met Joe. 

';Ilhe young couple seemed to be blest for just one day before the wedding, 
he won the O'Keefe Art Award. This was just the beginning for he later 
toured the world in the Seagram's "Cities of Canada" series. His murals 
may be seen in many large hotels such as the Nova Scotian and Lord Nelson. 
:In Montreal at ibhe "Place Ville Marie", a restaurant divided into three Bec
tions, one of his murals of the Bluenose distinguishes the seafood section . .At

Canada House in London one of Joe's murals, "Halifax Harbour", is hung . 
. Tlhroughout ,1Jhe province in schools, churches, and public buildings, J o·e's 
murals, are constant evidence of his artis,tic ability. 

A,bout •ten and a half years ago the Purcells moved to Lunenburg. "It 
was hand-picked," said Mrs. Purcell, "We felt ,that it was a good town with 
friendly and hard working people. The children are nev,er bored." This is 
very important to Joe and Tela for they have five inquisitive children, Ohris
topher 12, Anthony 10, Julia 9, Stephen 7, and Tara 3. Truly a family, they 
often take the children on their painting explorations<; of the shoreline, m1J,rsh
es, and granite commons of Nova Scotia. 

Already we have describ-ed the effec·t of the "Artistic Purcells" on art 
and perhaps a quotation from Gill R. Wilson best describes the effect of art 
on .the family. "He who dedicates his lif.e ,to a great ideal, himself becomes 
great." 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

ls,t Row - J. Gibson, L. Langille (Secretary), L. Zinck (Treasurer); P. 
Chenhall (President), C. Anderson (Vice-President), P. Powers. 

2nd Row.- D. Keddy, T. Purcell, C. Anderson,.J. Tanner, J. MacDuff; J. 
Campbell. 
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PROFILE OF A GRAOTJA'fR 

by Chris. Anderson '63, Peter Chenhall '64 

1963 ·has been a very busy year for Canada's Businessman of ibhe Year, 
the Honorable Robert H. Winters. Undoubtedly the greatest enterprise with 
which he became involved, is the British Newfoundland Corporation. 

The Hon. Mr. Winters was ap
pointed Chairman and Chief Execu
tive Officer of the board of BRINCO 
in July of '63. His special concern is 
the Hamilton Falls project. The ini
tial phase of the plan is to harness 
the hydro power of the surging 
Hamilton River, 750 ;miles northeast 
of Montreal. Work commences this 
spri,ng and constn1ction is expected to 
last seven years. During its course, 
the construction will cost one billion 
dollars and will employ five thousand 
men at its height. A new surge of 
related industrial activity in north
eastern Canada is expected as a re
sult. 

'.Dhe job of harnessing the fifty 
thousand cubic feet of water per sec
ond constitutes the largest "single
site" hydro development in the world. 
a power potential of six million 
horsepower, larger than any existing 
hydro site, is estimated by BRINCO Honorable Robert H. Winters

engineers. When fully harnessed, 
the Hamilton watershed area would inci-ease Canada's irnstalled hydro capacity 
by twenty-<bhree per cent. 

All this newly developed elec,tridty will be funneled to two arnas. First, 
it will go to the power grid of Hydro Quebec with an estimated surplus of at 
least 13 million horsepower. '.Dhis will be expouted for use by Consolidated 
Edison Co. of New York Inc., the firm supplying most of the power for New 
York State. In order to do this, the world's longest transmission line will be 
construoted to convey power from the WHderness of iLrabrador to bustling 
New York. Hydro sales to the United S.tates are expected to reach one half 
a million dollars per day. Truly, this is a gigantic undertaking. 

Mr. Winters' activities with Rio Algom Mines Ltd. have been equally 
ambitious. As chairman of the board, and until recently, President, he was 
instrumental in the purchase of Atlas Steels Ltd. Applying the policy of 
diversification of the company's interests to compensate for the anticipated 
decline in uranium earnings, the purchase was extremely opportune. Atlas 
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Steels is the largest specialty steel producer in the British Comm-011wealth and 
has won world renown for quality products and excellent services. 

These two enterprises do much to show why the Hon. Mr. Winters won 
the title of Canadian Businessman of the Year. They likewise prove his \Ter
satility in the world of business and finance. 

Add to these areas of endeavor, his interest and efforts in the field of 
hi.gher education, and we have a·n Academy graduate who has education at 
heart. Bob Winters is cihairman of the Senate of M. I. T. (Massachusetts In
�titute of Technology), and is also chairman of the Board of Governors oi' 
York University. He is a busy man, and we are proud of his success. 

Aerial view shows ·part of the Atlas Steels plant in Welland with the' all
stainless administrative building in the foreground. Mill building sh-0wn in 
this picture houses melting department, cold draw, cold sheet mill and st.rip 
and tube mill. 
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DERREL OICKLE - UNION MAN AT THE 

FISH PLANT 

by Janet Joudrey, Reid MacDuff '64 

Prior to becoming President of the Local Union of Sea Food Workers in 
1952, Mr. Oickle had always had a keen interest in unions. He felt that this 
was <IJhe only way to gain better wages, working conditions, working hours and 
above all a good reiation&hip with the employer. 

As Shop Steward in the cutting 
room at tihe fish plant in 1944, Mr. 
Oickle acted as bargaining agent or 
the middleman, for the company and 
the workers. In 1945 the first collec
tive bargaining agreement wHih the 
company and 1Jhe union, covering work 
hours and wages, was reached. 

He became Vice-President of the 
Local Union in 1948 and President in 
1952. He he1d the position of Presi
dent until 1961. During his Presi
dency there were neither slowdowns 
nor s•trikes proving that a good rela
tionship existed between the company 
and the union. 

In 1949 ihe became Secretary
Treasmer of the Nova Scotia Pro
vincial Organization of Sea Food 
Workers, a position he holds today. 

Mr. Oickle hails from Northwest, 
Lunenburg County. Born in 1911, he 
was the second child of Mrs. Beulah 
Oickle and the late Captain Stannage Derrel Oickle 
Oickle. He attended school in 
Northwest until the age of twelve when ihe began to work throughout Lunen
burg County. He still remembers his first wages which were fifteen dollars 
per month, a far cry from those of today. In 1929 he began work at the fish 
pl,ant. 

In 1937 Mr. Oickle married Lucille Conrad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon Conrad. The couple settled in Lunenburg and now have two children -
Sonja, attending Lunenburg Academy and Marshall, working at the Smith & 
Rihuland shipyard. 

Mr. Oickle is kept very busy with the bookkeeping and correspondence of 
the Provincial Organization of Sea Food Workers, thus. ihe finds very little 
time to participate in communjty affairs. 
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MR. ALLEN MYRA 

by Michael Adair, Linda Zinck '64 

At a shareholders' weyting held in Djakarta in 1963, Mr. Allen Myra 
was elected Presiderit�Dlr�ctor "of l'. T. Stanvac Co. of Indonesia. Thus 
came the .climax to the c�reer of a man of whom all citizens of Lunenburg 
can be proud. 

Born in ;R.ose Bay on July 7, 1908, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Naaman 
Myra. Mr. Myra began 1his school days 
in Rose Bay and finished at Lunenburg 
Academy. From here he went to 
Lahigh Universi,ty in Bethlehem, Penn
sylvania, where he graduated with a 
chemical engineering degree in 1931. 

Mr. Myra entered the petroleum in.
dustry in 1�34 as a chemist at the Hali
fax refinery of Imperial Oil Limited, 
and became ihead of its technical de
partment in 1941. Transferred to the 
company's Toronto headquarters in 
1946 as coordinator of manufacturing 
budget activities, he was named pro
cess superintendent of Imperial Oil's 
new Edmonton refinery two years later. 

He lef.t Canada in 1952 to accept a 
position of general superintendent of 
S,tanvac refinery in Bombay, India. Mr. Allen Myra
Three years later, he was appointed 
managing director of the company. He moved to Palembmg, Sumatra in 1967 
where he was assistant-,general manager of the Stanvac organization in Indon
esia. Finally in 1963 he became President-Direcfor of tJhe Indonesian Com
pany. 

Always conscientious and ambitious, Mr. Myra enjoys his work and life 
in the tropics. A valuable employee of the comany, he, !has many thousands 
of people working under him. He was living in Bombay during the 1956 
riots, but neither he nor his company was molested in any way. 

During his school days,, he used to dream of travelling in far-away places. 
Today, he has toured the world several times, touching at such places as 
Japan, Australia, Tasmania, Ta·hiti, most of Europe, India and Indonesia. 

Mr. Myra is married to the former Gertrude Branmyer of Bethlehem; 
His wife has travelled wi,th him wherever he has ,gone and she enjoys . i:lhefr 
tropical life as much as, he does. They have one daughter, Jo-Ann, who is 
married. 

Having twenty-eight years of successful service in lihc c>il industry of 
Canada, India and Indonesia, Allen Myra is an excellent example of a small 
town boy who has risen to ·1Jhe top through hard work and perseverance. 
Many of us could use ihis life as a guide by which to fashion our ow:n lives. 
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ROSALIE ERNA BECK 

by Ingrid Menssen, Sharon Tanner '64 

ln HJ60 Rosalie Beck graduated from Lunenburg· Academy. Little did 
she realize at that time that three years later s,he would graduate' fro n Acadia 
University with such high honor,s as she did receive. 

During her thirteen years spent at "the ca,tle on the hill", Rosalie wa� 
always a top student and took part in many school activities. Besides op
eretta parts, magazine sales, 
being co-editor of the 1960 edition 
of the Sea Gull, she also was ap
pointed class Valedictorian. At 
the graduation exercises Rosalie 
was presented with a $1500 schol
arship to Acadia University rnd 
also $500 in scholarships from Lu
nenburg Academy. 

With Acadia Univernity as 
her target, she left her home 
town in the fall of 1960 to study 
towa1,ds a degree in Arts. Rosa
lie found her first two years at 
college fairly uneventful except 
for the usual college pranks and 
events, but in her senior year 
things began happening. During· 
this year, she was elected Valedic
torian by the classes. To be elect
ed to such a post was really fl 
thrill and a pleasure for Rosalie. Rosalie Erna Beck
An even more wonderful ev-
ent happened to her. The Read of the English Department became ill, and 
Rosalie was given the opportunity to take over hh classes. Beside,s teaCJh
ing she had to set and mark examination papers. Rosalie said this about the 
experience: "I enjoyed teaching tremendously and it can be quite creative." 
Not only Rosalie was surprised by this change - her "pupils" were too. By 
means of the college "grapevine", comments by her new pupils reached her 
ears. Some said, "At least I don't fall as,leep in her classes", while others 
exclaimed, "Boy, you ought to see the English teacher we have!" 

As you can imagine, Rosalie was busier than the average student at 
this time. Besides teaching and attending her classes, she aho had to do re
search for her honors thesis entitled "A Comparison of the Religious Elements 
in the poetry of T. ,S. Elliott and Gerald Manley Hopkim." Rosalie also par
ticipated in such extra-curricular activities. as the Acadia Chorale, the Senior 
Girls' Choir .and the editorial board of the "Athenaeum." 

. It was on the ,graduation day that Rosalie received her }1ig1hest honors. 
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Besides being the only female Valedictorian in the history of Acadia, sihe 
also was presented wi<th !Jhe Governor-General's medal for having the highest 
average during her Sophomore, Junior, and Senior years. 

In addition ,to this great a0hievement, she was awarded a silver A for 
participation in extra-curricular activities. The Bronze medal for English 
was also given to Mis-s Beck. To be eligible for this award a student mus,t 
have an A average, 

Then, came the announcement of the winning of bhe $2100 5'0holarship to 
Bryn Mawr in Pennsylvania. Rosalie expects to obtain her Master of Arts 
degree at Bryn Mawr in one, or possibly two years. 

The latest scholarship that Rosalie received was announced a few monbhs 
ago. It is an I.O.D.E. Post Gradua,te s0holars1hip for the province of Nova 
Scotia. This is tenable at any university in Great Britain and is good for one 
year. Rosalie hopes to go overseas next year to attend Cambridge Uni
versity. She will study towards her Plh. D. 

Rosalie Erna B·eck is a wonderful example of how a person coming from 
a small town can achieve great things, and is an example for all of us to try 
to follow. She summed up her three years at Acadia by making this state
ment, "Marks look wonderful on a repor,t card and they do tell a certain 
amount, but they are not the whole story by any means. Getting the most 
from attending University is more tJhan jus,t getting marks." 

(We have .this cut through the generosity of Dr. George Levy of the 
Acadia Bulletin.) 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

ht Row - K. Wentzell (Secretary), G. Upham (Co-President), J, Spindler 
(Co-President), R. Whynacht (Treasurer), P. Graven. 

2nd Row - J. MacPlherson, V. Cantelope, J. D. Veinotte, J. Spindler, J. May. 
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COUNCILLOR CLEMENT HILTZ. 

by Jane And.ers.on '63,. Linda Mason. '64 
Mr; Cleinent Hiltz ha:s had a very viaried and interesting car'eei'. Besides 

'working at mahy different types of fishing, Mr .. Hiltz has ,had an ·interesting 
career in the army where he rose from the ranks ,to hold a responsible posh
'tion. ·· 

· .. ,, He first' becaine associated with the army in 1926. He went · to Camp 
· Aldei'shot for two we•sks as batman for Alan Eiseriliatier ·uride1' fl'ie command
. o:i' tihe late C. E. · Miller. At that time the· unit was called the Lunenburg
'Regiment, arid was active for two weeks every ·year until · 1939;. Mr. · Hiltz
was, during this time, ·undei tbe co:rrimand of''Colonel Ryder, Colonel•Bei•rin ..
ger and Colonel )3,ullock:'

On Aug�·st ·26, l'939he was called to active service and ''(irst 'se-tv'ed <ih 
i1,:uird <;hity a:t the L,unenb�Tg Ari11ouries. Later in the. £ah, bhe Luniinburg 
Company joined the West Nova'�btia Regi#J:ei:i� under Cci'l.clri(li B'ullock, pr6-
ceeded overseas; and ariived in England on January 1, 1940. 

•• , • f' • ' 
.,!(' In England, ,Mr. Hiltz tool{ a small ·· · 

arms course at High Wing and returned 
to the West Nova Scotia Regini·ent 
whicih was stationed at Gillimont Bar
racks. Here he served• for two years as 
an instructor holding the rank of· Ser
geant. He stayed with .tJha Regim�nt . · 
.until Ma.rch 1942, at which time he was, 
··sent back to Canada as an instructor. i
Betwe�n 1940 and 1942 he was promoted . 
to Company Quartermaster Sergeant,·
The, various ranks held by Mr. : Hiltz

�l'.�� 193f!L46 include Sergeant,,. Company
;.Quatermaster S'ergeant, Company Ser
��ean1; Major arid'' Regimental .Quarter
Iinaster Sergeant Ma'.jor.
J, · During 'his time overseas, Mr. Hilti
f'visited Scotland, Ireland and' mapy parts
,\of :England. HP. s�ys that 6µe morale
;'of t)J.e EngHsh people during the bomb
',ing was wonderful. He .�'ecalls to mind

Clem�nt Hiltz

one incident, when he and s·averal officers assisted policemen in getting· people
· to air raid s1helters during an attack.
•. 'Following this service, Mr. Hiltz joined the staff bringing home ,war
}.'brides and wounded servicemen, and was disch1,n;ged f.rom the army March
)7, 1946. Although a resident of Lunenburg most of his, life, he ... was borni'at
Mavtin's River in 1911 but mo\ied to Ltnie'iibiirg 'when 1lie was 'tbfrteert' Yeai's 
old. Until he left to go salt-fishing, Mr. Hiltz a-tttended Lunenburg Academy. 
His first salt-fishing trip, was with Qaptain, Iryin Spindler ,on. the schooner 
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Frances Spindler. He made one trip on this ship and then came home and 
joined the c1·ew of ,the Bluenose under the command of Capt. Angus Walters. 
Thi:s was a n·a:ver-to-be-forgotten trip, for near Sable Island the Bluenose 
had one of the closest calls of her career. Mil', Hiltz says thait if the· ship 
hadn't been the Bluenose with a captain like Mr. Walters they wouldn't have 
arrived home. . 

. . After being discharged from the army, he was ,employed by War Assets 
for five or six months. Following this, he had his own boat built and went 
shore fis·hing for two years. He then joined the Lunenburg Sea Products and 
in 1953 was mad,e foreman of the cooked fis,h operations, a job he s.Ull holds. 

Councillor Hiltz has taken an active interest in town affoirs. He served 
eight years on the Town Council (six of tJhem as Deputy Mayor) during 
which time he was a faithful member, givin,g willingly of his time, and work
ing hard for the welfare of the town. Among other activities Mr. Hiltz has 
been President of the Ligion Branch 23, President of the Lunenburg County 
Fish and Game Associaition, a member of the Board of Trade and rtlhe !Junen
burg Curling Club. All in all, Mr. Hiltz has played an active part in his 
community and his country 

LEGION SCHOLARSHI.PS 

David Afford, Robert Folvik, Mi·. Gerald Joudrey 
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NOTES ON THE RUDOLF FAMILY 

by Marion Brushett, Olivi-a Uhlman '64 

In 1753 a group of settlers landed at Lunenburg, then known by its In
dian name, Malagash. They faced a hard prospect as they cleared awa•y the 
woods to form tlhe town lo·t. Huts and log houses were erected as the �ound 
was cleared, but owing to the lack of acciommodations, the settlers must have 

· had a hard time of it the first few months. Now-a-days, "camping out" is great
fun, but we may be sure that the unfortunate immigrants got little fun ourt of
their "tenting on ,tlhe cold ground." What a change i,t must have been for
them! How their hearts must have yearned for their dear Fatherland,
never perhaps dearer 1Jhan when they found ,themselves in the lonely spot
that was henceforth to be their home!

Among t:hese hardy settlers was a man by the 
name of Leonard Christopher Rudolf. Major 
Rudolf was the son of a bailiff or steward, in 
the service of one branch of a famous family of 
"Free Barons of the Empire", in Franconia. He 
was given the foundations of a legal education, 
and, up to the age of twenty-eigth, was variously 
employed as clerk or bailiff around Wur,ttember,g. 

In 1751 having been persuaded by ihis friend, 
Dr. ,Erad, he came with him and his family to 
Nova Scotia, under the protection of Lord Hali
fax. Rudolf states in his journal ,that he was 
appoinlted overseer, and ,his friend, medical advis
er, to a company of immigrants. He was nominated 
a Justice of tihe Peace and ihe was connected with 
the first settlement of Germans and other na
tionalities. He wrote: "I built in four months a 
small but strong house." 

Mr. D. J. Rudolf who 
was on the first 
Queen's Council that 
Lunenburg had when 
A. J.Wolfe was Mayor 

Mr. Rudolf was a Judge of the Inf.erior Court, first Registrar of Deeds, 
Colonel of Militia, and Member of the House of Assembly for manly years. 
He died in Lunenburg, May 20, 1784, aged seventy-four years, and was 
bmied under the Lutheran Church, of the congregation of which he was a 
member. 

Hon, William Rudolf, the grandson of Leonard Christopher Rudolf was 
born at Lunenburg, June 6, 1791. In early life he was in a West India 
Trade in the firm of William Rudolf and Co. A member of rthe Church of 
England, he engaged actively in promoting its interests. He was elected a 
member of the House of Assembly in 1827 and served in that capacity until 
1837 when he was appointed to a seat in the Legislative Council, holding that 
position until his deal!h, January 1, 1859. Mr. Rudolf was a Justice of the 
Peace, Lieutenant-Colonel of the 1st Battalion Lunenburg Militia, Postmas
ter, Registrar of Deeds, and held at different times, other public offices. He 
Wll/S married twice - fi1,st to Catharine Stevens, who died at the early age of 
twenty, and second to Anna Oxner by whom he had six children. 
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Aihough those Rudolphs already mentioned have been m-sn, wo,men have 
also played an importai:JJt part in the history of the new colony. 
Anna H. Rudolf, widow of the late Hon. William Rudolf was for 
many yearn the Postmistress of ·Lunenburg and a willing worker in the inter
ests of the Church of England, giving cheerfully of money and aid. · She was 
a · loving and devoted wife and mother, and a very kind and warm-hearted 
friend, always extendng a cordial welcome to visitors. On ,the day of the 
funerial of her husband a cablegram announced the death of her son, William 
Norman Rudolf. The latter had been engaged in business in Pictou, and 
later in Glasgow and Liverpool, Great Brttain. He was a man of good busi
ness ability, upright, and honourable, "kind and considerate to the poor and 
needy"; and sensitive to need. 

· John Joseph Rudolf was still another grandson of Leonard C. Rudolf
He was born in Lunenburg on November 19, 1807. He received his education 
at the Grammar Sc,hool, Lunenburg, and at bhe Collegiate Academy, Wind
sor. He was engaged in the shipping. business for many years and subse
quently kep,t a general srtore, one of the largest. in the town. He was atteru
tive to business and generally liked by all. 

Interested in matte11s, conneoted with the welfare of his native town, 
John Rudolf was one of the thirty-two .original members of the Lunenburg 
"Crown" fire company formed in 1829. He was made a Ma·ster Mason in 
1828 but was not actively connected with the Masonic body during .the latter 
part of ·his Hfe. He p-assed .away calmly and peacefully in 1887. 

There is no doubt that life was not easy for bhe first settlers of our town, 
but for this early family perhaps a quotation from Epictetus may be applied, 
"Difficulties are things that show what men are." 

, . . , . . . LIONS �L,l.JB SCHOLARSHIP

Roy Yo:un,�,J\!Iarg,ar,et. Youn�. J.\'Iarion. Whynacht, .. Mi·. J�rn�s Eaga{,



DR. HOW ARD A. CREIGHTON 

by Susan Lohnes '64, Rita Pittman '65 

. . Thirty-six y·em·s ago, Dr. Howard A. Creighton made his way froin Elms� 
dale, Harits County, to set up p�actice here in Lunenburg·. 

The �on of the late Katherine and Gra,ham Creighton, Dr. Creigihton was 
l)orn jn Halifax in 1895. As a young boy he attended Mo;rris Sh·eet School, 
afte:r preliminary training until the age of ten; byhis mother. A.:fiter Morril_l 
Street Sdwol, he took his Hig,h School education by attending Halifax Aca�
demy. 

· · 

During tJhese years, his father obtained a farm in Middle Musquodoboit 
where tihey lived for three 
years. Early morning life 
in those days consisted of 
getting up at 6:30, milking 
five cows, finislhing· just in 
time to rush off to school one 
hiile artd a half away in 
"twenty minutes." His fath
er was an Inspector of 
Schools, so young Howard 
came early under the influ
ence of educa,tional ambition. 

Sihor,tly after his first 
year at college where he was 
majoring in Arts, the first 
World War broke out. Upon 
reading a notice at the 
Chronicle building in Halifax 
one afternoon, he discovered 
that his regiment, the Sixty
Third Halifax Rifles, were 
called for duty and were Dr. Howard A; Creighton
leaving the following morn-
.ing. As Lieutenant, he and N.C.O .. Guy Tann�r. of Lunenburg; serve·d to-
gether. 

During the period spent ov,erseas, he was involved in such battles as 
Vimy and Paschendale. In 1918 he was awarded the MiUtacy Cross by the 
late George VI. 'Dhis is a rare distinction given to those who performed an 
·outstanding aot of bravery in wartime.

Ret'lrning to Halifax afte,· the war, he once. again resumed his studies a,t 
Dalhousie, this time however, majoring in medicine. 

After obtaining his degree in medicine he went.to England for four years 
to. do post-graduate work. While there, Dr. Creigihton was impressed witJh 
the remarkable spo:r,tsmanship displayed at various games he attended · and 
participated in. 

· · 

'.·'.!, 
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In 1927 he returned fo Canada and went west to Alberta but with the on
set of the depression he was forced to return to the Maritimes. For a short 
time he had a practice at E'lmsdale in Hanrts County. Finally in 1928 he 
moved! to Lunenbu11g to begin practicing. 

In 1933, he married a Lunenburger, the former Catherine Oxner, They 
have two daUJghters, Rurth and Ann, who are nurses, now both married, and 
one son, Graham wmo is studying medicine at Dalhousie. 

Dr. Howard Creig,hton is the Dean of Doctors in rthe Lunenburg area. 
His keen interest in his patients is requited by a fierce loyalty, because that 
interest is genuine. This Doctor-Patient relationship is the product of years 
of mutual trust and respect. May it continue to exist! 

MRS. MONUMENT 

by Linda Mason, Elizabeth Wood '65 

About :four years ago, Mrs. Alfred Dauphinee commenced work at bhe site 
of the monument in Jubilee Square. Waiting one year after the Garden Club 
had dissolved, Mrs. Dauphinee offered her services to the Town Council, and 
was soon given the "go-aihead" s,ignal. 

From the time tha,t the Garden Club 
had diissolved until the time when Ma·s. 
Dauphinee took over, obstacles such as 
weeds, trees and other growth had been 
c1.llowed to thrive,. Now began the task 
of clearing away this undergrowth. It 
was an up-hill struggle because of the 
deciduous trees whiClh had taken every
thing from the soil. 

Mrs. Dauphinee began work on tlhe 
garden below the retaining walls. Pass
ing citizens advised her not to be too 
particular in planting the garden, for 
presumably soon a:liter, children and 
dogs would destroy her ihard work. 
However this proved quite :fal<se. 

Some perennials were taken out of 
the rock garden in order to provide room 
for the annuals. This was done so that 
the cycle of bloom would be continuous 
:from Spring to Fall. Mrs. Daup1hinee 
has, at iher home, a green�house in whfoh 
she raises flowers for the· garden at the 
monument. Plants such as geraniums Mrs. Alfred Dauphinee 
and begonias need a great deal of care 
in this particular soil. In order to produce these types of charming flowers, 
cavities are made in the soil and lined with plastic, to keep the tree roots from 
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mingling wi,th the plants. In these pockets there is placed a rich mixture of 
soil, bone-meal, and peat moss. Planted in this mixture are the best tuberous 
begonia bulbs obtainable. The results in our mind are beyond comparison. 

Gardening is a year round adventure, for hardly is the ground settJ.ed for 
Winter, when it has to be prepared for spring. Lobelias are started in Janu
ary, begonias in February and from then on continuous p•reparation must be 
made for Spring and Summer. 

M11S. Dauphine.e does this because she feels someone should, and also 
feels it is her responsibility. Incidentally we know she loves the work. 

"Mrs. Moumnent" le.aves m with this old Chinese saying: 

"If you want to be happy for a day, get drunk. 
If you want to be happy for a week, get married. 
If you want to be happy for a year, get ;rich 
But if you want to be happy for life, get a garden." 

Lunenburg owes much to this fine woman. We are proud to give public 
expression to bhis fact. 
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BOSCAWEN CHAPTER I. 0. D. E. 

Wayne Crouse, Mrs. F. Homer Zwicker 

JAYCEE SCHOLARSHIP 

Mr. Douglas Kirby, Robert Young 
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THE 1963 NOV A SCOTIA FISHERIES EXHIBITION 

by Linda Langille '65 

On the morning of Tuesday, September 10, a heavy blanket of fog cov
ered Lunenburg, thus making it difficu1t to see more than a block in the town. 
However, tihe day's dull weather cleared in the evening, giving the Maritimes' 
largest arid be.st exihibition a good s.tart. 

Mr. Lloyd Crouse, M.P. for Lunenburg-Queens, introduced the Hon. H: 
J. Robichaud, Minis'1:er of Fisherie13, who officially opened tlhe exhibition be
fore a la,rge crowd in the Marine Building. The Minister poiruted out the
-excellence of Lunenburg's shipbuilding abili,ty as to the Bluenose, and he
spoke of the expansion of the fishing industry in all par,bs of tihe Maritimes;
as well as in Lunenburg.

Shortly after the opening, the contests for Miss Lunenburg and Miss 
Partmouth were held. · This aroused interest for the old and young alike. 
Two radiant young ladie:s were chosen by the judges-,- Miss Betty Ann Levy, 
Lm:1enburg,; Mis•s Margaret Ellen Maclnnes, Dartmouth. 

'!;'he mii,m:tno,th parade on,.W ednesday was considered to be the best in 
years.' It,. consisted of several majore:bte groups, bands, armed services; 
floats and se1hool �hildren. This year Lunenburg was favored with the pre
!$'ence :of Saint Anne':s Senioi' C.Y.O. Band and Colour GuaJ:d of Gloucester, 
Mass.acJ:rnsettl;l,,, ·. ·'''> .,: 

.,Besides .. the tegular interest!). and activities of the 27th Fishermen1s; R.e-i' 
u�ion, otihel'1: speci�l entertainment was provided .. :· ·•St. Anne's Band and Gol-
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our Guard gave several performance,s in front of the Grand Stand and in the 
Fisheries Building. Throughout the early evenings, Ray Calder played 
s·eleoted organ music. On Fri,day evening there was music for the younger 
set featuring the Centurians. From Monday to Friday the sclhooner Blue
nose II was on display at the Lunenburg waterftronrt for a small charge, all 
proceeds to ,go to the Nova Scotia Fishe1·ies EXJhibition. 

On Wednesday evening, vhe impressive Sunset Ceremony was iheld by 
the Guard and Band of H.M.C.S. Cornwallis. Soon after, the preliminary 
judging of the Queen of the Sea Contest 1n ,the Marine Building gave /the 
spec.tators, as well as the judges, a cihance to get to know the contestants. 

Fine, but cool weather, brought crowds to ithe Lunenburg waterfront to 
view the exciting water sports on Thur,sdiay. These consisted of yacht, 
schooner, motor boat and double dory races. Larry's Dolphins water skiers 
wecre added attractions. The winners of the skilful filleting and shucking 
contests held in the afternoon were Fred Snow of Halifax and J,ames Wlhiy-· 
naclht of the Lunenburg dragger, Elizabeth Anne. Skill in handling a razor
edged knife, speed and no unnecessary waste, are desirable in such con
tests. 

The big event of the ev•ening was the ,selection of the Queen of the Sea. It 
w,as indeed a difficult task for the judge.ii to pick one exceptional person from 
so many radiant young contestants. After much consider,ation, a shindng, 
young lady emerged victorious. She was s·eventeen year old Diane Macinnes 
of Lakeside, Halifax Couruty. The First Lady;in-W aiting was Miss Margaret 
Macinnis of Dartmouth. Besides the regular prizes presented to the win
ner, a chance to enter tihe "Miss Canada Corutest" was added rtihis year. 

W eatherwise, Friday was the worst day of the eXJhibition, with light rain 
and a strong northwest breeze which hampered the Iruternational Dory races 
in the afternoon. This year the Canadians and Americans split the Dory 
races - the Americans winning the Junior race and the Canadians victorious 
in the Senior race. Canada was represented by the exceptional team of 
Sonny and Garnet Heisler. 

The cool, damp weather did not interfere with ,the colourful crowning 
ceremony iheld in the evendng. Miss Diane Maclnnes wias crowned "Queen of 
the Sea" by Miss J,anet Hirtle, Queen of 1962. The colour guard and band of 
St. Anne's• Mhool added ,to the impressive ceremony with their bright uni
forms, fine music and precision performance. Ten members of the Jaycees 
dressed in fishermen's regalia added a touch of reality ,to the scene. 

Saturday dawned fine and bright. An impressive Shriner procession, 
consisting of bands and patrols, para,ded from the Masonic Temple to the 
Exhibition grounds and later performed on the athletic field. The hi,ghlight 
of the afternoon was ,the Children's Parade. Many colourful floarts and at
tractive costumes made it an exceptional one. Plrizes were presented by the 
Queen of the Sea and her attendants. 

'rule Nova Scotia �isheries EXJhibition was officially broul]'ht to a close by 
a speooh from the president, B. J. Walters. A community sing-song under 
the leadership of <the Jubilee Singers was enjoyed by all. Also featured were 
The' Townsmen, Jim Bennett and Bill Langsitroth. This group drew a large 
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ernwd and their numbers were 1•eceived with g'rea't applause. Part of this 
show was video-taped and shown on television Mon.day, Sep,tember 16. 

Since there were no disasters or drownings at sea the past year, a 
thanksgiving service was held ait Jubilee Square on Sunday afternoon. Tthere 
was a mass choir from all the churches in town, wibh music supplied by the 
Lunenburg Citizens' Band. 

The people proceeded to Zwicker's wharf where wreaths were placed in 
memory of fishermen who losit their lives in former years, to be taken out to 
sea by 1Jhe first out-going vessel. The parade then returned to Jubilee 
Squ,are for dispe1·sal. 

Entrance to the World . Famous Nova Scotia Fisheries Exhibition grounds, 
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VALEDICTORY � 1963 

by Wayne C. Cook '63 

Tonight, we stand on the threshold of our lives. The time has come when 
we must decide just what pathway we are going to pursue. Various road� 
lie ahead of us, some leading to success, and othe11s to failure. H is up to 
each one of us to choose. the right one, Our success will depend to a marked 
degree on the ti)�,ining we have recei'{ed throughout our 1hig1h school life. 
Marlc Twain one� said, "Training is everyrlJhing. The peach was once. a bit
ter almond; cauliflower is nothing but cabbage with a college education." 

We realize, as we stand up here this evening to 
receive our diplomas, just how muoh we owe to our 
Teacher8 who despite our teasing, noisiness and ap
parent lack of interest, sWl ihad faith in our abili
ties. Wi,thout the dedication and interest of tJhese 
people, we wou1d not be standing here this evening 
at the termination of our hi.g,h school courses. Many 
years of study and hard work have preceded this ev
ent - years whioh are deeply impres,sed in our book 
of memories. I am sure that few of us can recall 
our first day of school but few of us will ever forget 
our last day. 

Mixed feelings always accompany graduations. 
Thus it is with ours. We, ,the Graduating Cla,ss, are Wayne C. Cook 
filled with such feelings at this moment. We are 
faced with the prospect of leaving the security and love we experienced dur
ing these years; the companionship of childhood friends and the fai,th our 
parents showed in us. Hope for the future and a bursting 1:Jhrill for what 
lies ahead greets us now as we embark on our future course. I can only 
hope that we will never forget the most important point of all and that is, 
"The greatest and pel'haps 1Jhe only perfect gift that we can give to tlhe world 
is the gift of ourselves• a,t our best." This means not jus,t the skill of. our 
hands and the wisdom of our brains, but our dreams, our finest resolutions· 
and most solemn, promises to ourselves. Believe in yourself, and what others 
think won't matter. 

Now, as we leave these sacred halls of learn�ng, we realize just how much 
these years together have meant to us. We have spent the greater part of 
our thirteen yeara in close companionship with one another and I am sure 
that we will always cherish these moments together, throughout our lives. In 
closing I would beg my fellow classmates to carry these thoughts wirth them 
through the years: 

"What then? flhe fairest thing of all 
Is ours, 0 Piince beyond recall. 
Not even Fate would dare to seize 
Our store of golden memories. 
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HIGH SCHOOL HOCI{RY 1927 - 1934 

by Tannis Sodero, Brenda MacKenzie '65 

ln tJhe fall of 1928 the citizens of Lunenburg sold shares at $10.,00 to 
raise enough money to build our present rink. When it was built it was one 
of the most up-to-da1te skating rinks in the Maritimes. 

'J.'he High School Hockey Team under the coaching of Billy King and D. 
H. Collins started early in that winter to get in shape for a hard hockey series
with Chester and B-ridgewater. Leaving school at 3:30 they would walk to
Lohnes' Pond at Battery Point and play hockey till dark and then walk home.
In those days the few cars were usually put awa;y fo�· the winter. They had a
few practices in the new rink before it was finished, and they had to use nail
kegs for goal posts as the new equipment had not arrived.

The Lunenburg Academy played the first game in ,the new rink. The 
spectators had to stand on the ground behind the board,s, as the seats were 
not bunt at that time. 

Large crowds attended all Academy games. 1927 was a very cold win
ter, therefore, the ,Lunenburg Academy team played ·a total of twenty-one 
games. Lunenburg, Bridgewater and Ohester formed a league and all three 
finiS1hed in a tie for first place. In the pliaydowns Bridgewater emerged vic
toriously after defeating Lunenburg 2-1 and Chester 3-2. 

1928 again saw exciting hockey. This time a South Shore League was 
formed, consisting of Mahone Bay, Bridgewater, Chester and Lunenburg, In 
a sudden death play-down between Lunenburg and Bridgewater, the latter 
came out on top with a sc6re of 1-0. 

In 1929 the Lunenburg Academy team evened the ihonors after one of the 
most successful seasons in South Shore hockey. All three teams - Lunen
burg, Bridgewater and Chester - finished in a tie for first pliace and all pla(Y
offs went overtime. The final between B,ridgewater and Lunenburg was play
ed before a crowd of 600. Lunenburg emerged victoriously wiitih a score-of·2-1 
with F'red Fox scoring both goals for the winners. Not quite so 'lucky in the 
Provincial playdowns, Lunenburg lost to Kentville who won the Nova Scotia 
title. In 1930 Lunenburg lost the title, won the previous year, to Bridgewater, 
and finished second place in the league. 

Sports sti,uck a record 1high in 1931 with Lunenburg winning the South 
Shore Hockey title, the Western Nova Sc0;ia baseball title, and the Maritime 
Track and Field title. In hockey the Lunenburg team won i:Jhe championship 
af,ter defeatinig Bri,dgewater, Chester and Mahone Bay. 'Dhey advanced to the 
Maritime High School 1hockey playoffs but were defeated in two games by 
scores of 5-2 and 3-2. It should be noted that 'Lunenburg played minus one 
player. In 1932 Lunenburg again won the South Shore title but lost in tihe 
playdowns. Because Lunenburg lost most of Its players the previous yeru-, in 
1933 it also lost the South Shore round to Bridgewater, but in 1934 won the 
South Shore Hockey title again but lost ,to Kentville in two games by scores 
of 8-2 and 5-1 in the playoffs. 

So ends a period in South Shore High School Hockey. 



High School Hockey Team - 1950 

Front Row - Franklyn Falkenlham, Ray Lohnes, Marvyn Schnare, Ronald 
Crouse, David BAck (Captain), Lloyd Mosher, Shexman Zinck, 

Back Row - Ralph Nowe, George Feener, Robert Cleveland, Mr. Donald 
Harvey (Coach), Eric Eisenhauer. 

(Note - There were not any cuts of hockey teams in th1;1 Sea Gull until later 
years. The. above is a sample.) 
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HEADMASTERS HOCKEY TEAM 

1st Row - M. Adair, J. Anderson, W. Richards, C. Banfield, J. Tanner, D. 
Dominix, K. Vickers (Mascot). 

2nd Row - R. Knickle, C. Anderson, R. MacDuff, R. Conrnd, W. PvkP, G. 
Upham (Assistant Captain), R. Wyhna0hit, G. Rhuland, C. Com
stock (Captain), Mr. G. Vickers (Coach). 

JUNIOR HIGH HOCKEY 

1st Row - M. Savory, G. Savory, J. MacDuff, C. Boutcher, B. Richards, G. 
Hall, G. Cooper, G. Cook, G. Whynacht. 

2nd Row - Mr. G. Vickers (Coach), J. Meisner, D. Wentzell, M. Nodding, S. 
Grandy, W. Richards, E. Saunders, M. Knickle, L. Comad, M. 
Ci·ouse, Mr. E. Eisnor (Tea0her). 
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CURUNG - GIRLS 

1st Row - L. Mason, N. Lamb, J. Gibson, L. Whynacht, E. Lohnes, N. 
Dauphinee, L. Dares, L. Langille, T. Sodero, M. Brushett. 

2nd Row - K. MacKenzie, M. Conrad, S. Meisner, S; Conrad, K. Wenrtzell, 
N. Crouse, M. Burke, F. Lohnes, D. Forbes, B. MacKenzie.

3rd Row - S. Levy, 0. Uhlman, J. Joudrey, I. Menssen, J. Anderson, S. 
Lohnes, M. Campbell, D. Conrad, S. Smirth. 

CURLING - BOYS 

1st Row - J. MacPherson, T. Winters, B. Oxner, D. Bartlett. 

2nd Row - D. Wihynacht, C. Anderson, R. Young, W. Pyke, P. Chenhall, C. 
Comstock. 
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JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL 

1st Row - H. Smith, M. Keddy, G. Eisenhauer, V. Harris, P. Zinck, R. 
Menssen, P. Fraser. 

2nd Row - L. Falkenham (Coach), F. Conrad, S. Parks, S. Bailly, P. Conrad, 
C. Woundy, J. May, E. Win<ters.

3rd Row - P. Powers, S. Crouse, N. Haughn, E. Crouse, A Dauphinee, D. 
Keddy, S. Stoddard. 

INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL - GIRLS 

L. to R.-L. Zinck, L. Crouse, C. Crouse, J. Anders,on, M. P(lwers, .T. Spindler· 
(Co-Captain), J; Manthorne, I. Oliver (Teacher), J. Ritcey, P. 
Graven, V. Cantelope, L. Falkenham (Co°Captain), .D. Richards, K. 
Stoddard. 
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INTERMEDIATE BOYS BASKETBALL 

L. to R. ·- W. Tanner, C. Banfield, J. D. Veinotte (Co ?Oapltain), Mr. ii),
Tanner (Coach), L. Tanner (Co-Captain), T. O'Connor, D. Car
ver, P. Langille. 

JUNIOR HIGH BOYS BASKETBALL 

L. to R. - M. Crouse, G. Cooper, M. Nodding, R. Ca1'ver, D. Wentzell, S.
Grandy, M. Winters, G. Cook. 
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INTERMEDIATE SOCCER GIRLS 

1st Row - N. Crouse, K. MacKenzie, A. Mitchell, L. Falkenham (Captain), 
S. Tanner, L. Crouse, S. Miller.

2nd Row - H. Kohler, P. Graven, R. Pittman, J. Ritcey, Mr. G. Vickers 
(Coach), M. Powers, C. Smith, E. Crouse, M. Clark. 

SOCCER - INTERMEDIATE BOYS 

1st Row - D. Dominix, G. Rhuland, C. Banfield, C. Anderson, W. Tanner, 
E. Fralick.

2nd Row - G. Nodding, C. Comstock, C. Anderson, J. D. Veinotte, W. Py,ke, 
R. Conrad, R. Whynacht, G. Upham, J. Winters, Mr. G. Vickers
(Coach).
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Ronnie W. - How far is it to the Liz C. - Do you know why that boy 
next town? reminds me of the sea? 

Ingrid M. - Nigh on five miles as Vicki C. - Yes. He's exciting, rest-
the crow flies. less and wild. 

Ronnie W. - How far is it if the Liz C. - No. He makes me sick. 
crow has to walk and carry an * * * * * 
empty gasoline can? Mr. Andrews - ,John, what's a com-

"' * * * "' plex sentence? I've forgotten. 
Mr. Campbell - What wa,s the title John S. - So have I. 

of the former rulers of Russia ? * * * * * 
Ohris A. - The Czar. Judy T. - I've changed my mind. 
M:r. Campbell - And the title of his Sonja 0. - Does it work better than 

wife? your old one? 
Ohris A. - The Czarina. * * * * * 
Mr. Campbell - That's right. And Linda C. - Do you know why hurri-

his children? canes are named after girls? 
Chis A. - Czardines ? ? ? Mr. Andrews - No, why? 

* * * '" * Linda C. - Because they're unpre-
Joihn W. - If an athlete gets ath- dictable. 

lete's foot, what does an astronaut * * * * * 

get? Richard K. - Women are much bet-
Bill P. - Missile toe! ter looking than men. 

* * * * * Marcia P. - Naturally. 
Mi-. Campbell - If Sir Walter Scott Richard K . .,- No, artificially. 

were living today, be would have * * * * * 
some characteristics which even Mr. Campbell - (In Grade 10 histo,ry 
modern writers do not have. class) Crispin, in what battle was 

Reid M. - Yes, hts age. Nelson killed? 
* * * * * 

Miss Westhaver - (After dictating 
an eighty word letter.) Did any
one miss a part of that letter? 

Wayne - Yes. What comes. between 
"Dear Sir" and "Yours truly" ? 

Crispin C. - His last one. 
* * * * *

Teacher - Will you wake up your 
friend, please? 

Stud�nt ,- Why, sir? You put him to 
sleep. 
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Jimmie B. - I fell in a bi,g mud pud
dle coming up th1o Gallows HHl to 
school this morning. 

Marsha C. - Not with your good 
pants on? 

Jimmie B. - Well, I fell so fast I 
didn't have time to take them off. 

.. * ... * * 

Mr. Mason - (During French class) 
What is an olive tree, masculine or 
feminine? 

Linda F. - It depends on the olives, 
"' * * "' * 

Sharon T. - (Adjusting her watch 
strap) I wonder ihow I can get this 
band the same colour as :my arm? 

Linda F. - Try using soap! 

Mr. Mason - (During French class 
discussing French cardinal num
bers) There was Charles premier, 
Charles deuxieme et Charles 

troisieme. 
What was Charles I? 

Linda F. - A grandfather ! 

Teacher - A fool can ask questions 
that a wise man can't answer. 

Student - No wonder we didn't pass 
our exams. 

Miss Westhaver - (In English class) 
Now class, quiet down, . If we 
don't get our work finished we'll 
have to stay overtime, 

Michael A. - no we get paid time 
and a half? 

Mr. Mason - Reid, please look up 
"mayonnaise" in the dictionary. 

Reid M. - How do you spell it? 
Michael A. - Look under "K" for 

"Kraf,t". 
* * * II< *

Mr. Collins - (In Physics class dis
cussing boiling water and geysers) 
What is ,the name of the park in 
which "Old Faithful" is :found? 

Sharon T. - "Jellystone"l 
• • $: • ii= 

Gary U. - Linda, you remind me of 
a road. 

Linda Z. - Why? 
Gary U. - Because you have aoft 

shoulders and treacherous curves. 
.. .. .. ..  II< 

Mr. Mason (discussing emulsions in 
Ohern. class) - How can you keep 
a film of oil from rising to the top 
of a glass of water? 

Reid M. - Add weights to the oil I I 

THE IDEAL MR. L. A. 
hair like - Gary Upham 
eyes like - Gary Upiham 
smile like - Richard Knickle 
personaHty like - Ronnie Whynacht 
dress like - Chris Anderson 
tall like - Michael De la Ronde 
humour like - Peter Ghenhall 
laug1h like - Jerome Tanner 
.athletic like - Cris Comstock 
brains like - Peter Chenhall 
courteous like - Gary Cook 
masculine like - Cris Comsfock 
talk like - John Graven 
write like - Robert nanieI111 
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Student 

David Afford 

Helen Bailly 

Wayne Cook 

Judith Corkum 

Wayne Crouse 

Robert Folvik 

Gilbert Oickle 

Peter Rudolf 

Ralph Strowbridge 

Judith Tanner 

Heather Thompson 

Marion Wihynacht 

Margaret Young 

Robert Young 

LAST YEAR'S GRADE XII 

Occupation 

attending Dalhousie University. 

attending Bridgewater Commerciat 

attending Dalhousie University. 

working in the Royal Bank. 

attending Dalhousie University. 

attending Acadia University. 

wttending Waterloo College. 

attending U. N. B.

Scotia Trawls. 

attending Bridgewater Commercial. 

attending Nova Scotia Teache11s' College. 

nursing at S-t. Martha's Hospital, Antigonish. 

attending university in U. S. A. 

taking a Lab. Technician's course in Halifax. 

THEME SONGS FROM EDUCATION HILL 

I'm Walking Proud - I passed my exams. 
I'll Be On My Way - I'll be expelled for tMs. 
Walking The Dog - Mr. Campbell and Rusty. 
Talk Back Trembling Lips - "What did you say, John?", asked Mr. Collins, 
Be True To Your School - Three c,heers for L. A.! 
I Wonder - If I'll grade this year ? ? ? 
There I've Said It Again - Leave thfa room at once ! ! ! 
Popcicles, Icicles - 'J:lhe library in winter. 
Tra-la-la-la Susie - Yes, now Lohnes. 
As Usual - It's 10 past 12 and here we sit. 
Dominique - Frenc,h class. 
Entre les E,toiles - (Among the 8tars) - L. A.'s hockey team? 
Bachelor Boy - Our own Mr. Andrews. 
Down At Papa Joe's - Kerr's on the week-end. 
Blowirng In 'Dhe Wind - The school-house during every storm. 
Whispering - Caught in the libmry again ! ! ! ! 
Fools Rush In - A new grade eleven class - their first day in Lab. 
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DO YOU REMEMBER? 

·rhe day Mr. Collins pulled a doll's slip out of his pocket instead of a hana-
kerchief? 

Mr. Campbell without ibis front tooth? 

The day Rita Pittman was early for school? 

T:he day Mr. Mason tried to sell Edward Fralick a notebook? 

The day "Rusity" swallowed Margaret's ma,scara, tube and all? 

T,he "aha's!" done by the "Pirates" in the operetta? 

The time the ceiling· fell in on Grade X? 

The day Wayne R. and Wayne W. fell flat on their faces while coming in 
late in the Gra,de IX 1•oom? 

Jane and Janet A. and their Kleenex box? 

When Michael S. and Wayne W. had their hand warmers?. 

The day W,ayne W's seat broke and he fell on the floor? 

The afternoon four wasps came into Grade XI? 

The look on Donald T's face when Mr. Mason jumped on his foot'! 

The day all Grade XII turned out to see Donald Duck? 

The bucket of beer in Grade XII's doorway? 

The day Mr. Mason called Linda F a "catalyst" in Chemistry class ? 

The day Mr. Collins called John G. "Joshua"? 

The day Grade XII received their Chemistry tests and no one passed T 

The day Mr. Campbell told Grade XII the joke about the rum stills? 

The day Grade XII had three explosions in Chemistry Lab. ? 

The day Susan L. ha,d an error of 2000% in Physics Lab.? 

T,he day Miss W esthaver said that figures of speech such as slang, fa
bles, etc. are passed on to us by future generations? 

The day the Grade XII radiators banged so loud and long that everyone 
got a headache? 

The day Gra,de IX boys hid the blackboard brushes in the maps? 

The day Mr. Collins caught the Grade IX boys serenading the Grade VI 
class? 

When the Campbells brought their own heater to the Christmas Dance? 

Grade XII's Mildred, Muriel and Gertrude? 

'I'he "Black W•idows" at the Valentine Dance? 
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CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

'fei'r.ence without his· nickname? 

Grade XI's "fami,shed six" without. their food supply ? 

Sharon T. without her daily lunch break? 

Gary, Rodney, ·Peter and Michael without their sign language? 

Peter C. without his clever corrimerits? 

Mike A. with a �rew cut? 

Judy T. not having llhe hiccups? 
' 

.' ,·l 

Kathy M. with lock-jaw? 

Pat P. with a halo? 

Marcia C. wiithout candy in class? 

Karl A. without· his "Colgate smile"? 

Janet S. with straight hair? 

Vicki C. on time? 

·FUTURE• 1974

Student Future Occupation 

Susan Lohnes gum· tester for Wrigley's. 
Linda Zinck tourist .guide in Outer Mongolia. 
Jane Spindler exploring the Antarctic, 
Olivia Uhlman ·· producing sunflower seeds right here at home.
Jackie. l\fanthorne .. l!-Ommercial writer for the Arctic Bikini Company. 
Peter Chenhall co-owner of the "Dolphin". 
Ingrid Men,ssen president of rthe "S'ki in Florida Association". 
Linda Falkenham f�ding the porpoises at "Marineland". 
Gary Upham "Drag" racer at Maitland drag strip. 
Janet Anderson manager of a hot dog stand on the ,Sah,ara Desert, 
Sharon Tanner sailormaid on Captain Corky's ship. 
Rodney Conrad golf pro at the "8alt Dunes" Club in Sibevia. 
Reid MacDuff gangsrter leader in the "Bronx". 
Marion Brushett champion boomerang thrower of Australia. 
Janet Joudrey champion gum 0hewer of North America. 
John Graven beachcomber. 
Jane Anderson selling ice-cream to the Eskimos. 
Michael Adair manufacturing guitar strings. 
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE 

1964 GRADE XII CLASS 

Our minds we cannot vouch for, 
Our bodies though are sound; 
And so before we leave this school 
For places more renowned, 
We grade twelve students here bequewth 
All that is listed here beneath. 

1. I Linda Falkenham, leave my basketball uniform to Vicki Carutelope.

2. I Jan� Spindler, leave my position' as center guard on the basketbail
team to Ti,sh Graven hoping that she will keep her feet on bhe floor more
than I did.

3. I Olivia Uhlman, leave my hook in the cloakroom to Linda La:ngille hop
ing she treats it very tenderly so that witih 'luck it may l,ast for.one more
year.

4. I Sharon Tanner, leave my official position as timekeeper for the basket
ball games to Rita Pittman hoping that she won't ·become confused with
the clock as I did.

5. I Gary Upham, leave my special place in the hockey dressing room to
George Rlhuland in hopes ,he will be able to dress more quickly than I
could.

6. I lngTid Mens,sen, leave my love for French to anyone in Grade XI who
does as poorly in it as I did.

7. I Rodney Conrad, leave my educated toe to Chris Anderson in,.. hopes
that he wm score more goals in soccer than .I did.

8. I Linda Zinck, leave my position as· official suppol'ter of the high ·· school
hockey .team to Jane Ritcey in' hopes that she yells as much as I did at

'the games.

9. I Jane Anderson, leave my job: of supplying the w,hole class with Klee
nex. to anyone who has a,s many colds as I do in winter.

·tit I Reid·MacDuff, leave my abili:ty to argue to Cris Comstock in · hopes
that he will use it as much as I did. 

· · 

11. I Pe,ter Cheruhall, leave my supply of unused shoe leather to Ronnie
Whynacht in the hopes that he will use it as li<btle as I had to.

12. ·· I Janet Anderson, leave my job of complaining about the open windows
to Tannis Sodero hoping that she will do it faithfully.
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13. I Marion Brushett, leave rto Rita Pittman my seat near the radiator in 
hopes <!Jhat her feet will srtay warmer 1Jhan mine did.

14. I Jackie Manthorne, leave my cherished list of elephant jokes ;to Karen
Berringer !hoping rthat sihe will add to them in the following year.

15. I John Graven, leave my time-table to anyone as industrious as I am.

16. I Janet Joudrey, leave my love for staying after twelve in French class
to G1,ade XI hoping that Mr. Mason will provide taxi service for those
walking long distances.

17. I, Susan Lohnes, leave my ability to talk all day to Carol Zinck.

18. I, Michael Adair, leave my very exquisite handwriting to anyone who
can read it.

We, the Grade XII class s.till insisting that we are of sound mind, leave 
to the future Grade XII our large cloakroom hoping they will be able to 
get dressed faster than we could. 
We would also like to leave our faithful teachers to the Grade XI class 
hoping 1Jha,t 1Jhey will take with 1Jhem the memories, fond and otherwise, 
tha,t we take with us. 

CLASS PROPHECY CLASS OF '64 

by Ingrid Menssen, Sharon Tanner 

"The class of '64, board your plane on runway 19," announced the at
tendant at Malton airport, outside T,oronto. With a mad rush, twenty peo
ple made a quick exit and galloped towards the waiting chartered plane. 

The year is 1989, twenty-five years since the graduation of one of Lu
nenburg Academy's beloved classes. We have assembled for itlhe purpose of 
flying home to our dear old Lunenburg on the occasion of vhe opening of the 
new school. As a class, we businessmen and women combined to contribute 
over fifty thousand dollars <towards tJhe new Lunenburg High School. 

First aboard our plane were three charming nurses in the p&sons of 
Marion Brushett, Janet J oudrey and Sharon Tanner, all g,raduates · of the 
Children's Hospifal in Halifax. 'l'lhese "ladies in white" have joot returned 
from a tour of duty with tlhe noted humanitarian, Hr. Albert Sclhweitzer, in 
Africa. 

Next in line on ,the ramp were our famous Physical Education Instruct
ors - Linda Zinck and Linda Falkenham. Miss Falkenham has devoted her 
life to teaching weight ll'eduction to the fatter members of our human' race, 
while ,ifue illustrious Miss Zinck ,trained Canada's Olympic hockey team. Her 
position as "official supporter of our school's hockey team" really paid off! 
With Mfos Zinck come four of the stars of her team - that blonde charmer, 
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Gary Upham, married to the former Acadia gra,duatei, Olivia Uhlman; that 
Latin bombshell, Michael Adair; the "Beatleist", Rodney Conrad; and last 
but not least the conversationalist, Reid MacDuff. 

An ultramodern Wrigley's gum factory recently opened in metropolitan 
Toronto, and guess who's tihe chief gum tester - the well-known chewinge,st 
Susan Lohnes. Wi:th Sue on the ramp steps is her recor,d librarian, Jane 
Spindler. Jane certainly must be kept busy witJh all the Cihewing Susan does! 

Remember that tall blonde who sat in the middI,e aisle in tihe Grade XII 
classroom? Ingrid Menssen's present vocation is prescribin,g diets, and mak
ing pressurized suits for the Canadian as,tronauts. 

The next former Grade XII personality who enters the plane is Air 
Marshal Linden Tanner. Linden has really made quite a name for himself 
in the Air Force. He rose from a lowly L.A.C. to become Canada's foremost 
expert in his fie1d. 

Then too, Linden's former pal, Johnnie Graven, has become the foremost 
beachcomber of all time. John claims the world record in the bea0hcombing 
division. "I've walked every beach, ,this side of the Atlantic, in search of 
adventure," states John. 

Our electronic genius, Roy Young, lhas just received a Nobel Prize for his 
wonderful discovery on how to transmit sound waves from the Earth to 
Mars, via 'bhe Moon. 

Peter Chenhall, with his dry sense of humor, has rechanneled the use of 
his streng,th. Instead of !heaving Rodney Conra,d into classroom walls, Pete 
now does all his heaving inside a Chem. Lab. Mr. Ohenhall has become a 
world leader in Chemical Engineering - pushing test tubes back and forth. 

Last come aboard our three "evertogethers" J·ackie Mahthorne, Jane 
Anderson and Janet Anderson. Tlhis trio has really made a hit in the T.V. 
wodd with the show "The Twin Florence Nightingales." With Jackie writ
ing the script and Jane and Janet .i,cting as student nurses, they pr'Oduce a 
really Mg "shew." 

· · 

"Fasten your seat be1ts, we're ready to take off - destination Lunen
burg, Nova Scotia," smiled the stewardess. The few hom's of flying time 
passed quickly, too quickly for some as they talked. 

"Remember ,the day Mr. Collins 1hauled � doll's slip out of his pocket 
instead of a handkerchief?" chuckled Sharon Tanner. 

"Do you remember the day I pushed Rodney and he slipped in some wa-
ter, and we both crashed into the, wall?" laughed Peter Ghenhall. 

"And remember how Mr. Campbell always talked about the survey?" in
terr>upted Reid MacDuff. 

Witih reminiscences like these, we landed at the Lunenburg International 
Airport where we were greeted by ,the "foUl' stalwarts" - Mr. Collins with 
his pleasing smile and grey hair; Mr. Campbell rubbing his nose, scratclhing 
his head, and fixing his glasses; Mr. Mason waving a meter stick in one hand, 
a French record in the othe·r; and our perfect lady Miss Westhaver. 

In a matter of a few ho1.frs Mr. Collins will have the new sclhool Lunen� 
burg so desperately needs. Too bad he 1had to wait twenty-five years for it! 
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GRADE XII BIOGRAPHIES 

Michael R. Adair - "Mike" 
Only stupid students die 

young, 

Michael joined our crew 
in Grade IX from Rothesay, 
N. B. Hockey, Sea Gull 
Business Mana,ger, and 
school Fire Marshal kept 
him active this year. Next 
year? A.it Dalhousie taking 
Engineering. 

So, why · worry? 

Jane L. Anderson - "Janie" 

The Bluenose isn't the 
only thing that · goes 
around in a fog. 

Jane ihas been with us 
since those great half-µays 
iri Primary; Interested in 
singing, she ihas played in 
several operettas. Jane also 
enjoyed basketball, and 
plans to train at the V. G. 

Janet A. Anderson • "Janet" 

Life is the art of draw� 
ing without an· eraser. 

Also an original, ,Janet 
and Jane have been insepar
able. Sihe has been faithful 
to the Choral Club and .this 
year sihe als.o participated. in 
curling. Nursing at the V. G. 
is her goal. 

Marion E. Brushett 
· "Marion" ,

Hope for the bes,t, but 
prepare for the worst. 
Marion, a top member of 

the class, has been active in 
curling, operettas, Ohor'al 
Club, and this year served 
as President of the Red 
Cross. N-ex•t yea,r brings 
nursing· at the Children's 
for her. 
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Peter D. Chenhall - "Pete" 
If you want to laugh; 

if you want to grin; 
You ought to sit in class 

witih him. 
Peter, a top student, was 

active as co-manager of the 
Sea Gull, and President of 
Students' Council. Pete's 
pastimes include operetta 
arid curling. ·F·uture plans 
include Chemical Engineer
ing. 

Rodney G. Conrad 
"Connie" 

Honest bread is . very 
well - irt's the butte1· 
that makes temptation. 

This o�·iginal cl�ss mem-
ber enjoyed .such sports as 
golf, soccer, and hockey. 
Tihis year "Connie" served 
as Red Cross Treasurer. 
Future plans are still in the 
clouds. 

Linda C. Falkenham 
"Lynn" 

Laugh and be merry, 
You'�·e dead a long time. 

Linda se1:ved as magazine 
sales manag.er, co,captain of 
basketball team, and local 
swimming insfructor. Next 
fall will find Linda at N.S. 
T.C. taking physical educa
tion.

John W. Graven - "Josh" 

Stay awake if necessary, 
sleep if possible. 

John first climbed our 
stairs . last fall, and immedi
ately found friends. F,rom 
K.C.S. he brought his win
ning personality and real
skill at goal tending. Every
success in the future, Josh.
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Janet E. Joudrey - "Jan" 

I would if I could, but I 
can't, so· I won't. 

Janet arrived in ,Grade V 
from Chester Basin. Active 
in Ohora! Club, operettas, 
curling and manager of the 
Oheer Team, Janet has as 
her goal nursing at the 
Ohildren's Hospital. 

Susan E. Lohnes - "Sue" 

I like to work, I like to 
play 

But I'll take Wrigley's 
· any day!

Susan has trudged up the 
hill with the originals. This 
yeai· her sport was curling. 
Sue's plans for the futu1·e 
are still uncertain. We wish 
her the best of luck! 

James R. MacDuff - "Reid" 

He was not merely a 
chip off the old block, 
but tJhe old bloc.k itself. 

Reid has a magnetic 
smile. Athletics and being a 
Business Manager for the 
Sea Gull fill his weekdays. 
The most likely bet on Reid's 
future is college. 

Jackie A. Manthorue 
"Jack" 

Tihat look of innocence 
is just a mask, 

And keeping it on is 
quite a task. 
Jackie hws been climbing 

the education ladder with us.

Oh oral Club, · basketball, .and 
operettas have filled her 
school days. Next year 
Jackie plans rto attend Dal
housie University. 
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Ingrid I. Menssen - "Ing" 

I think that I shall never 
see 

Some French that isn't 
Greek to me! 

A class member for the 
past thfoteen years, Ingrict 
enjoys curling, Choral Club, 
operettas, and being Sea 
Gull co-edito.r. Ingrid plans 
to take Home Economics :at 
Acadia Univetsity. 

Jane M. Spindler - "Janie" 
Why the hurry, why the 

haste? 
It was the tortoise who 

won the race. 
Jane's interests this year 

included Choral Club, oper
ettas, being co-captain of the 
basketball team, and serving 
as co-president of the Ath
letic Association. Janie 
hopes to become a Medical 
Records Librarian. 

Sharon E. Tanner 
"Shanny" 

Wha,t? Me worry? 

Since Sharon joined our 
lively crew in Grade II from 
Eastern Points, she partici
pated in soccer, Choral Club, 
and being Sea Gull co-edi
tor. Shanny's ambition -
nursing at the Children's. 

Linden B. Tanner - "Lin" 

Work. and worry have 
killed many a man; 

So, why take 'a chance? 

Linden, a member of the 
town band, this .. year has 
been an active captain of 
our basketball team. A sense 
of humour is one of his 

. strengths. The future -
still foggy. 
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Olivia S. Uhiman - "Zib" 
That look of innocence is 

Just a. jest, 
She's full of ,the devil like 

all the rest. 
:"Zib" ca�e back to our 

fair, domain in .19.62. · Olivia 
is . intensely . interested in 

. cheerleading, curling, · and 
,Choral Club. Next autumn 
will find her attending Aca
dia University. 

Gary A'. U �ham _: "Garr" 
The mui,titude is often 

in the wrong. 
Gary, one of the originals,has always been popular 

with tJhe students. As Athle
tic Association co-president, 
he has pJ,ayeru all sports. 
Gary looks forward: to En
gineering at Acadia. 

Roy A. Young - "Grin" 
Friends, Romans, 

countrymen, 
Lend me your Algebra! 
Roy's pastimes include 

playing the saxaphone, · curl
ing, and lending a hand in 
lab. "Grin" is also an ex
pert witJh the school movie 
projector. His ambition -
Electronics. 

Linda G. Zinck - "Ly1,1n" 
Sbe's just as good as the 

best of us 
And just as bad as the 

rest of. us! 
Lynn has been an active 

student in basketball and 
Choral Club. 'Dhis year she 
served as Treasurer of the 
Students' Council. Next y1iar 
Lynn plans to take Physfoal 
Education at N.S.T.C. 
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GRADE VIII 
1st Row - V. Har:ris, J .. Blindheim, G. Langille, G. Eisenhauer, W. Crouse, M. Burke, J. Campbell. 
2nd Row - L. Weaver, H. Smith, S. O'Mara, J. May, S. Parks, M. Keddy, H. Winters, P. Fraser. 
3rd Row - E. Saunders, G. Savory, R. Risser, J. Meisner, A. Crouse, D. Wentzell, D. Bartlett, M. Conrad, G. De-

Mone, C. Corkum. 
:4th Row - G. Hall, M. Knickle, L. Conrad, G. Cooper, K. Conrad, J. MacDuff, J. MacPherson, G. Whynacht, D.· 

Carver, B. Richards. 
· · 



GRADE IX 

1st Row - J. Zinek, J. Tanner, K. MacKenzie, E. Lohnes, S. Bailly, N. Haughn, M. Conrad. 
2nd Row - V. Cantelope, N. Crouse, J. DeMone, L. Joudrey, S. Miller, P. Powers, F. Conrad, E. Crouse. 
311d Row - T. Winters, C. Woundy, 0. Savory, F. Tarrant, T. Schnare, M. Winters, G. Cook. 
4th Row - B. Oxner, W. Richards, J. Spindler, C. Anderson,. M. Savory, C. Boutcher, W. Whynacht. 



GRADE X 

1st Row - K. Stoddard, D. Richards, N. Dauphinee, J. Gibson, N. Lamb, D. Conrad, S. Meisner, P. Meisner, E.· 
Foa:bes. 

2nd Row - E. Savory, F. Lohnes, H. Kohler, L. Whynacht, S. Silver, P. Graven, M. Powers, M. Clark, J. Ritcey. 
3rd Row - J. Betts, D. Crouse, G. Cook, S. Nauss, R. Adair, J, D. Veinotlte, P. Rognerucl, B. Hatt. 

,!1Jh Row - R. Seaboyer, J. Tanner, D. Schmeisser, J, Anderson, D. Fralick, R. Knickle, R. Daniels, D. Dominix:,, 

J. Wentzell, C. Cook, M. De la Ronde, G. Rhuland.
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·• . . . .
GRADE XI 

1st :Row - S. Conrad, L. Mason, M, Campbell, L. Schnal'f:!, C. S�rth, R, :Pittman, R, WfJiltz?}l, ,J. TanIJ.er.
2n<l Row'-: E'. Wood, T. Sodero, L. Langille, D. Forbes, S. Lace, K. Berringer, C. Zinck, R MacKenzie, L. Dares.
.,_. . ,_ . : . .· " . •. '. -\� 

yr:d Row - C .. Anderson, W. Tanner, R. Whyn�chit
1 

W, Pike, _J: Win,t�rs: G, Qcrn��to<;k:
1 

�\ L�n�ille\ T, Q'Gqnng:i;,



1963 GRADUATING CLASS 

F·ront Row - H. Bailly, J. Cor�um, M. Whynacht, M. Young, J. Tanner, H. Thompson. 

Back Row - W. Cook, D. Affo11d, P. Rudolf, R. Young, R. Folvik, W. Crouse, R. Strowb.ridge, R. Young, cf 
Oickle. 
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Revered Teacher - Miss Minnie Hewitt 

Were you in this !?,'rQvp ? 
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Presentations were made tc Mis,s Marion Adams and Miss Mary Johnson on their retirement from the 

staff of the Lillnenbillrg Academy. In the abov,e groillp are: Supervisor D. H. Collins, Miss Mary John
son, Mb, Marion A<lams, Hayor (Dr.) R. G. A. Wood. 



LliST OF ADVERTISERS 

Ace Printing 
Acadian Supplies 
Acadia Consti·uction Co. Ltd. 
A,dams Shoe Store 
Adams & Knickle Ltd. 
Atlantic Bridge Co. Ltd. 
Allen's Boat Shop' 
Bailly's Ltd. 
Beck, R. H. (florist) 
A. M. Bell Co.,· Ltd.
Ben's Ltd.
B-erwick Bakery
Boscawen Manor
Bluenose Lanes
tlrnenose Lodge 
i-:;luenose Motors 
Boliver's Grocery
H. W. Brady
Bra·eco Motel
Briny Deep Fisheries Ltd.
Byers, Fred N.
Comad, E. E. /fr, Son
Crouse's Sporting" Centre
Crouse, K. E. & Sons Ltd.
Crouse, Ivan B.
Crous,e Radio. & T.V.
Daup'hinee, A.:.&· Sons
Eastern & Chartered Trust
Engineering Services Ltd.
Falkeniham, Harry
Famous Town Li1,dies' Shop
Fo'c'sle Lunch ·
Frank M. O'Neil' & Co., Ltd.
Fri:ttenburg's Children's Wear
Fritenburg's Jewellery
Fulton's Drug · Store
Gerrard Co., Ltd.
Haines, C. E.
Halifax Chronicl11 Herald
Hall's Grocery
Handy-Andy Ltd,
Haughn, Winburne
Hebb, E. H.
Hebb, L. L.
Hebb, Paul A.
Hebb Sales
Hillside Hotel
Himmelman's Jewellery
Imperial Esso
Oxner's LG.A. Foodliner
Kerr's Restaurant
Kinley Drug Co., Ltd.
Knickle's Studio
Dept. of National Defence
Park Service Station

J. C. Wilson Ltd.
Langille's B.akery
Lohnes Appliances & Service
Lunenburg Boar,d of Trade
Lunenburg Cleaners
Lunenbur,g Dairy Ltd.
Lunenburg Dental Lab.
Lunenburg Electric
Lunenburg Foundry & Engineering

Ltd. 
Lunenburg Foundry Garage Co., Ltd. 
Lunenburg Motors Ltd. 
Lunenburg Outfitting Co., Ltd. 
Lunenburg Sea Products · Ltd. 
Lunenburg Lions Club 
Lunenburg Community Ce11tre 
Mason's Grocery 
Maritime Furriers Ltd. 
IVfacKenzie Bus Line Ltd. 
Maritime Photo Engrave1·s Ltd. 
Maritime Manufacturers & 

Contractors Ltd. 
Mariner Motor Mart Ltd. 
Moss.man's B.A. 
Musta,d Hooks 
Nauss Bros. Ltd. 
Newtown Motors Ltd. 
H. B. Nickerson & Sons Ltd. 
Nova Scotia Fisheries Exhibition 
Oxner, B. G. 
P:arke's Meat Market 
Powers Bros. Ltd. 
Penn Fishing Tackle Co., Ltd, 
Progress-Enterprise Co., Ltd. 
Quality Poultry Ltd. 
Ritcey Bros. (Fisheries) Ltd. 
C. D. Ritcey & Son
Rudolf's Ladies Wear Ltd. 
Schwartz, L. C. B.

M. L. Silver's Home Furnishings
Ltd.

Superior Ice-Cream Co. 
Simpson-Sears 
Smith & Rhuland Ltd. 
South Shore Safes & Service Ltd. 
Stan's Da·d & Lad Shop 
Steel & Engine P"'·oducts Ltd 
Stedman Stores 
Strachan, H. B.

The Great Grimsby Co., Ltd. 
The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 

No. 23 
Thurlow, S. L. 
Thomas W a1ters & Son 
Webber's General Store 
Whynaciht's T.V. Service 
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Zwicker Bros. Ltd. 
Zwicker & Co., Ltd. 
Zwicker's Variety Store 
Zwicker, W. A. & Co., Ltd. 

EDUCATIONAL: 
Board of School Commissioners 
Bridgewater Commercial School 
Dalhousie University 
Nova Scotia Teacher's College 
Nova Scotia Agricultural Collegil 

I' ROFESSION AL: 
Dr. N. B. Anderson 
Dr. D. C. Cantelope 
Dr. H. A. Creighton 
Dr. W. A. Hewat 
Dr. R. G. A. Wood 
Dr. Keddy 
Dr. R. C. Zinck 
Dr. J. A. Tupper 
F. L. Comstock, O.D.
Lawyer A. Burke
Lawyer E. R Saunders

The Journ,ay Through Life 
It's aH recorded in the columns of the 

Progre
_
ss� En terprilse; from birth

A good weekly newspaper is really a 
current h�story of the area :it serves. 
Birthdays, social events and other special 
activities are noted, read and reread. 
Advertisers, both national and local like 
the lon{f, readin"!; life of weeklies too. 
That's wI1y our ad lineage has shown such 
an iincr,ease. 

"The eyes, ears and voice of the Bluenose Country" 

Progress .f nterprise 
Founded in 1878 



Best Wishes 

to the 

SEA GULL 

Hall's Grocery 

Kerr's Restaurant 
Full Course Meals 

Lunches 

Dining room on request 

A good place to eat 

Phone 634-4305 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Dr. Napier Anderson 
DENTAL SURGEON 

Telephone 8165 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

TeJ.ephone 20 

Congra:tulations to the 

SEA GULL 

Boliver's Grocery 

Russell C. Zinck 
M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Phone 2222 Lunenburg 

F. L. Comstock, O.D.
Optometrist 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Phone 4598 

P. 0. Box 2

ZWICKER BROS. LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER AND BOX SHOOKS 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

NEW GERMANY, N. S. 



WHEN IN LUNENBURG 

DROP IN AT THE 

PARK SERVICE STATION 
L. H. TANNER, Prop.

CANADIAN PETROFINA DEALER 

PHONE 634-8907 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

RITCEY BROTHERS (FISHERIES) LTD. 

RIVERPORT, N. S. 

PRODUCERS, PROCESSORS AND EXPORTERS 

OF 

DRIED SALT FISH 

PICKLED MACKEREL AND HERRING 

VINCURED HERRING 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

HANDY ANDY 

LUNENBURG 

AUTO and SPORTING SUPPLIES 

Phone 634-8063 Lunenburg, N. S. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

ZWICKER'S VARIETY STORE 

17 4 Lincoln St. 

LUNENBURG 

Complete School Supplies 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE LIONS CLUB 

THE LARGEST SERVICE CLUB IN THE WORLD 

FRITTENBURG'S JEWELLERS 

For the Finest in 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES and CLOCKS 

CHINA and GIFTS for all occa:sions. 

PHONE 4613 LUNENBURG, N. S. 



SAVE Oo/o 

IN THE COST OF 

STRAPPING YOUR BOXES 

GALVANIZED WIRE - 100% CANADIAN 

MANUFACTURE 

CUT TO LENGTH OR STRAIGHT 

FROM THE COIL 

ALL MACHINE TENSION, SEAL AND 

CUT OFF IN ONE SPEEDY OPERATION 

FOR MASS PRODUCTION 

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WIRE TYING 

MACHINES 

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC TWINE TYING 

MACHINES 

GERRARD COMPANY LTDe 
4930 BOURG ST. 

ST. LAURENT 9 

QUEBEC 

PLANTS 

MONTREAL, HAMILTON, VANCOUVER 

OFFICES 

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, EDMONTON 



Cirouse's 

SPORTING CENTER 

and 

LUNCH BAR 

Bicycles, Toys and 

Accessories 

A good place to eat 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Adal!ns Shoe Store 

Hartt Shoes 

FOR MEN 

Gracia Shoes 

FOR WOMEN 

Miner Rubbers 

PHONE 4474 

Dr. H. A. Creighton 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Compliments of 

Rayfield G. A. Wood 
M.D.. C.M., L.M.C.C.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

Phone: Office 8600 

Res. 8457 

COMPLIMENTS TO THE 

SEA GULL 

D. C. Cantelope, M.D.

COM!'LIMENTS 

OF 

Dr. Bruce Keddy 

A. Burke, LL.B.

BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

Lincoln St. Phone 634-8749 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Dr. J. A. Tupper 

DENTAL SURGEON 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 



H. NICKERSON & SONS LTD.

NORTH SYDNEY, .Nova Scotia 

MARGAREE BRAND 

Fresh, frozen, smoked & pickled 
fish. 

Cold Stm.·age Operators 

Herring, Squid and Mackerel Bait 

OUR SPECIALTY IS 

"Sl ANN'S HERRING" 



Con:.;ratulations To The Graduating Class 

From 

QUALITY POULTRY LTD. 

Wh0Iesale1·s Of 

Chicken Broilers, Chickens, Turkeys, 

Fowl, Eggs, 

Purina Chows, Sanitation Products 
and Brooder Equipment. 

Phone 8406 Lunenburg, N. S. 



Producers and Processors of 
High Liner Sea F s 

Fresh, l;,rozen, Cooked and S:moked 

Proce§sed under Government Supervision 
and carry:h:ag the Canada Inspected Seal 

In 1964, we are completing and opening 

our new modern Fish Processing Plant on 

Batte1·y Point to provide you with the 

highest quality fish under the HighHner 

label. 

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 



BLUENOSE MOTORS LTD. 

Phone 8878 · 8879 

PONTIAC - BUICK - V AUXHALL - G. M. C. -

ACADIAN - CADILLAC 

You can be sure of a 

BLUENOSE MOTORS NEW OR USED CAR 

Used Car Lot 

Mahone Bay - Ma. 624-8355

Used Ca:r Lot - Lunenburg - 634-8996

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. 

ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 

Established 1789

Prnducers and Exporters 

DRY and PICKLED FISH 

Central Wharves 

Phone 634-4468 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 



TOP OF TH CLASS 

fashions For Graduates 

Good grooming is all important in 

life antl just as necessary as acquir
ing an education. 

ill SPORTSWEAR @ TOPCOATS 

@ HATS • ACCESSORIES

• SUITS

STAN'S DAD & LAD SHOP 

TRUEMAN HOUSE 
Men's Residence Accommodates 125 Students 

REGISTRATION DATES: 1964 -
Degree Course September 23 Diploma Course October 13 
Tihe record of the graduates of the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College is proof that the courses offered at this institution 
are designed to fit men and women to make a success of 
their chosen profession. 

College Calendar Available on Request from 
. THE REGIS'l'RAR 

Nova Scotia A2;ricuhural CoHe�e 
1'RURO 

�!. LAWRENCE ALLEN 

LUNENBURG, N. S.

Builder of Pleasure Boats, such a,s Schooner "Bluenose Jr.", 
Fishing Dories and Specializing in Ship Repair Work. 

Build,e1· of Dories used in the International Dory Race at 
Lunenburg, N. S. and Gloucester, Mass. 

PHONE 634-4572 



M. L.

SILVER'S HOME 

FURNISHINGS LTD9 

The Furniture Store 

for 

the South Shore 

Budget Terms Free Delivery 

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

BRANCH NO. 23 

o Endorses the Sea Gull as a Community Mag'azine.

El! Urg'eS every Student to use his or her capabilities to the 

full. 

@ Wishes to thank all its friends for their support over 

the years. 

OUR NEW E01VIE IS A COMMUNITY ASSET. 



for 

Reel Adventure 

The Reels of Champions 

over 80 morlels 

fot· every fishing· need 

PENN FISHING TACKLE MFG. CO. 

PHILA. 32, PA. U. S. A. 

FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART 

SUPERIOR BRAND ICE CREAM 

IS THE ONE - TRY IT IN 

FLOATS - SUNDAES - SHAKES 

DELICIOUS! 

YARMOUTH ICE CREAM & DAIRY 

CO., LTD. 

YARMOUTH, N. S. 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

MARINER MOTOR MART LIMITED 

Mercury - Meteo:r - Comet . British Ford 

Sales and Service 

Phone 634-8024 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Insurance gives you sound Protection 

and above all, PEACE OF MIND. 

HERB'S SALES LTD. 

for General Insurance 

Fire - Auto - Casualty 

See AR'rHUR HEBB or Call 634-,1396 

If It's Worth Ow1ting It's Worth Insuring 



SOUTH SHORE SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

E. W. JOUDREY S. A. THOMPSON 

Awthorized General-Electric Dealers 

TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE 

RADIOS WITH VESSEL BAND 

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC REFRIGERATION 

WALK-IN, REACH-IN, and SE1LF-SERVICE DISPLAY 

CASES 

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 

LINCOLN ST. Telephone 634-4301 LUNENBURG, N. H. 

OUR SINCERE WISHES AND GOOD LUCK 

TO THE 1964 GRADUA'l'ING CLASS 

K. E. CROUSE & SONS LIMITED 

LUNENBTJRG, NOVA SCOTIA 

Wholesale Grocers 

W,ho]e3a)e Phone 634-4584 Retail Phone 634-84)!5 

CHOICE GROCERIES, VEGETABLES, FRUIT and MEAT 



FRANK M. O'NEIL & CO., LTD. 

Complete Office Outfitfoxs 

152 Granville St. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

BOSCAWEN MANOR 

"A DELIGH'l'FUL lNN" 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

P. 0. BOX 800 PHONE 543-4621 

Plans & Specifications Fun;1shed Upon Request 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

NAUSS BROS. LTD. 
- Building Contractors -

Real Estate Agents

BRIDGEWATER, N. S. 

Floor Sanding - Tile Flooring - Building Material 
Bulldozing '--- Low Bed Trailer 

READY TO SERVE YOU . .. 

ACE PRINTING SERVICE 

Letter Heads, Envelopes, Bill Hea,ds, Office Forms, 

Tickets, Cards, Etc., Etc. 

Phone 634-4528 116 Cumberland St. 



TO THE GRADUATES -

Our heartiest wishes for a Happy and 

Prosperous future. 

ATLANTIC BRIDGE CO,, LTG. 

t,UNENBURG, N. S. 

MARINE & INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS 

MANUFACTURERS OF FISH PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 

The Home of Fine Furs 

MARITIME FURRIERS LIMITED 

ONE OF CANADA'S GREAT FUR HOUSES 

52 SACKVILLE ST. HALIFAX, N. S. 

l 



BRINY DEEP FISHERIES LTD. 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

GENERAL OUTFITTERS 

Packers of "Halifax" and "Acadia" Brands 

PURE BONELESS SALT CODFISH 

CONGRATULATIONS FROM 

NEWTOWN MOTORS 

VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE 

GAS 

PHONE 8722 

OIL BODY REPAIRS 

94 BRIDGEWATER RD. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

from 

B. G. OXNER 

Quality in Goods 

Quality in Tille Sea Gull 

add up to the same Perfection. 

MAKE SURE YOU GET THE BEST 

BE ONE OF OUR REGULAR DAILY CUSTOMERS 

Milk - Cream - Chocolate Milk 
and 

"Bluenose" Brand Cottage Cheese 
PHONE 2121 

LUNENBURG DAIRY LTD. 



PAUL A. HEBB 

DEALER FOR 

ALLMETAL Weatherstrip - MASTER No-Draft Sash 
Balances 

ANODIZED Aluminum Cornbina.tion Windows and Doors 

HEBB Double Glazing Units - HEBB Aluminum Fly Screens 

MARTIN-SENOUR Paints .and Varnishes 

SUPER KEM-TONE KEM-GLO 

SUNWORTHY Wallpapers 

250 Montague St., P. 0. Box 100 

LUNENBURG, N. S. Phone 634-8343 

BRAECO MOTEL 

Situated on a hillside in a quiet, rns,tful spot overlooking 

scenic Lunenburg. 

14 UNITS 2 HOUSEKEEPING UNITS 

H. F. MASON, Prop. 

Tel. 634-8332 Lunenburg, N. S. 



THE LUNENBURG WAR MEMORIAL 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Offers the use of its facilities at appropri
ate rates available at the T�wn Office. 

Total area of thirty-three acres approxi
mately one-third of which is developed 
with: 

Athletic Field. 

Baseball Dia:mond. 

Quarter-mile Cinder Track. 

Grandstand. 

Paved Tennis Courts. 

Hockey and Skating Arena. 

Curling Rink (Club property). 

Recreation and Storage Building. 

New Com:munity Auditorium 
with Banquet Facilities. 

Parking Area ad_joinin� Grounds and 
Provincial Highway No. 3. 

The Cmnmunity Centre Commission is 
proud to have these facilities used annu
ally as the perinanent home of 

THE 

NOVA SCOTIA FISHERIES EXHIBITION 



A. DAUPHINEE & SONS

Manufacturers of 

SHIPS' TACKLE BLOCKS, YACH'l' BLOCKS 

ASH and SPRUCE OARS 

and MARINE HARDWARE 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL 

SERVICE - QUALITY - SATISFACTION 

For The Most Serviceable PAINTS 

For The Best Quality PAINTS 

For The Most Satisfactory PAINTS 

HERB'S HARDWARE 

Sell BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS 

PHONE 634-4396 P. 0. BOX 609 



CmnpHments of 

BELL CO., LTD� 

Wholesale Hardware 

224 - 230 Hollis St. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

MacKENZIE BUS LINE LIMITED 

BRIDGEWATER, N. S. 

Phone 543-2491 

We Serve the South Shore from Halifax to Yarmouth 

REGULAR ROUTES and CHARTER TRIPS 



WINBORNE G. HAUGHN 

ROBERT M. HAUGHN 

INSURANCE 

Life, Fire, Marine, Auton1ohile, 

Casualty, Etc. 

Phone 634-8570 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

ACADIAN SUPPLIES LIMITED 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

- Dealers In -

COAL AND WOOD, LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIALS 

FISHING SUPPLIES, ETC. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES A SPECIALTY 

PHONE 634-4456 



BRIDGEWATER COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA 

Complete Office Training Course 

DIPLOMA,S 

Secretarial - Stenographic - Commercial 

Our Diplomas are guarantees of efficiency. 

Business Courses train quickly for Secure, Well-Paid 

Positions. 

Term begins September 9, 1964, 

Please write for complete information. 

NORMAN MacLEOD, Prinripal. 

ENGINEERING SERVICE COMPANY 

JOHN R. KAYE P. A. LOVETT 

Consulting, Operating, Designing 

and Public Utility Engineers 

P. 0. Box 263 Phone 423-8221 

14 Prince Street 

HALIFAX, N. S. 



ADAMS & KNICKLE, LIMITED 

PRODUCERS and EXPORTERS of 

DRY and PICKLED FISH 

SHIP CHANDLERS and FISHING SUPPLIERS 

LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 

When looking for '.�le be�t in Drug Store Se1·v1ces, Phone 

8652. Complete line of E:Iizabeth Arden, Coty, Ya:rdley, 

B,elcano Cosmetics, Cameras and Smokers Supplies. 

FULTON'S DRUG STORE 

lt0N BEATTY 

Phone 8652 

BERT McLEOD 

Lunenburg, N. S. 



COMPLIMENTS 

CREIGHTON'S LIMITED 

Distributors 

MUSTAD "KEY" BRAND HOOKS 

NOV A SCOTIA TEACHERS COLLEGE 
TRURO, N. S. 

1. Two-year course leading to a Teacher's License for the
elementary and junior high school grades.

2. Two-year course leading ,to ,a Teacher's License in
Mechanic Science.

3. Two-year course leading to a Teacher's License in Home
Economics.

4. Two-year course leading to a Teacher of School Music
License.

5. Two-year course leading to a Kindergarten-Primary
License.

6. Two-year course lea,ding to a Teache1''s License in Physi
cal Education.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TERM 1964-65 
125 Scholarships of $200 each to candidates entering the 

first year of the two-year :Program. 
100 Scholarships of $200 each to candidates in the second 

year of the two-year program. 
Applications for s0holarships must be made not late�· than 

April 30, 1964. Application forms may be secured by writ
ing the P,rincipal of the Teachers College, Truro, N. S. 

NO TUITION FE<ES ARE CHARGED. 
All students, including those who may secure a scholar

ship, have available to them the Teache:r.s College Loan 
Fund. Loans up to $500 may he obtained for each of the 
two years. The loan is non-interest bearing. 

Write the Principal, Nova Scotia Teachers College, 
Truro, N. S. 



L. M. WEBBER & SON

STORE 

Lunenburg Bridgewater Highway 

Phone 634-8729 

Congratulations to the Pupils of Lunenburg Academy 

For their splendid Magazine 

from 

E, E. CONRAD & SON 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Phone 4678 LUNENBURG, N. S. P. 0. Box 756

If you are planning a N·ew Home we would be 

pleased to talk it over with you. 

Phone 8727 

228 Lincoln St. 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

HARRY D. FALKENHAM 

INSURANCE 

LIFE, FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ETC. 

Success to the Sea Gun 

H. W. BRADY LTD. 

BRIDGEWATER, N. S. 

e Lumber, Millwork Manufacturers 

e Glidden Paints 

/ID Building Supplies 

1111 Pos,tfor,med Countertops 

Phone 543-2486 

Box 669 



H. B. STRACHAN 

London Life 

INSURANCE COMP ANY 

PHONE 8712 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

LOHNES APPLIANCE & SERVICE LTD. 

172 Lincoln Street 

Day 
Lunenburg, N. S. 

8922 PHONES 

Night 

8476 

Radios TV 

Washers, Dryers, 

Ranges Refrig,erators 

Etc. - Sunworthy Wallpaper 

We specialize in service to all Electrical Appliances 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING and REP AIRS 

- CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SEA GULL -
On another splendid edition 

Lunenburg Foundry Garage Company 
Limited 

Old·es,t Dodge Dealers east of Montreal 
You deal with confidenc,e when you 

Deal with us. 
CHRYSLER - DODGE - DODGE TRUCKS 

VALIANT - SIMCA 
SALES and SERVICE 

PHONE 2081 

IV AN B. CROUSE 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOH 

Building Material of all kinds 

CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY 
DOORS, SASHES, ETC., MADE TO ORDER 



FRED N. BYERS 

PLUMBING & HEATING 

SHEET META1L WORK

OIL BURNERS, SALES & SERVICE 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

KN!CKLE'S STUDIO 
JOHN E. KNICKLE 

Portraits Taken Day and Night 
Developing and Printing for Amateurs 

Enlargements Made and Oil Colored 

We stock a Large Assortment of 

Marine and Local Views for Sale including the 
Bluenose and the Bounty 

PHONE 634-4385 P. 0. BOX 489

Records, Sheet Music, Musical Instruments, Radios and 
Appliances, Public Address Work, Refrigerators, 
Washers and R.C.A. Victor Television Sets. 

MASON & REISCH PIANOS 

PHONE 2691 

CROUSE RADIO & TV 

LUNENBURG, N. S. P. 0. BOX 237

Congratulations from . . 

LANGILLE'S BAKERY 

Home Baking, Breads, Fancy Pastries and Birthday Cakes 
are our Specialties. 

PHONE 4374 LUNENBURG, N. S. 



THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

1889 1964 

W. A. Zwicker Men's & Boys' Wear 
75 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 

in Men's and Boys' Wearing Apparel 
Our LABEL is a symbol of QUALITY, HONES,T 

VALUE'S and FAIR DEALING. 

Here you can shop with confidience for we are proud of 
our 73 years of leadership and square dealings. 

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET 

BUYING QUALITY. 

W. A. Zwicker Men's & Boys' Wear 
HENRY F. ZWICKER 

LUNENBURG, N. S. PHONE 4439 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

IMPERIAL OIL LTD. 

N. C. Schmeisser

Your Esso Agent

Phone 634-8847

Always Look to Imperial for the Best 



·'
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"WE PAINT ANYTHING WORTH PAINTING" 

STANLEY L. THURLOW 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

ARE YOUR FAMILY, PROPERTY AND CAR 
FULLY COVERED BY INSURANCE? 

IF NOT, SEE 

C. E. HAINES

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 

EASTERN TRUST BUILDING 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 
PHONE:-Office 634-8779 Residence 634-4355 

Visit ... Himmelman's Jewellery 
for 

Fin,e Watches, Clocks, Bone China, Crystal, Jewellery 
Sterling Silver F.Jatware, 1847 and Community 

Silverware 

Robert C. Smith, Certified Watchmaker 
LUNENBURG, N. S. PHONE 634-8850 

"A Gift Shop of Distinction" 

PARKE'S MEAT MARKET 

SUPPLY OF 

FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS, GROCERIES 

VEGETABLES, CANTEEN SUPPLIES 

PHONE 634-4671 FIRST SOUTH 



CONGRATULATIONS 'l'O 'fHE 1964 GRADUATES 

from 

FAMOUS TOWN LADIES SHOP 

C::ONGRATULATIONS 

and 

BEST WISHES 

to the 

GRAD',j ATING STUDEN'I'B 

STEEL AND ENGINE PRODUCTS LTD. 

LIVERPOOL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN'S
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E. H. HEBB, Men's 'Wear 

SHIRTS, TIES, ETC. 

Phone 8100 

LUNENBURG, N. 8. 

FOR THE UTMOST HATISF ACTION IN YOUR 

FURNACE, COOK STOVE AND SPACE HF,A'l'T<'R 

- Try Our -
B.A. "SOLAR HEAT" FURNACE, STOVE and DIESEL 

OIL 

BAU ,l,Y'S LllVll]TED 
PHONE 634-4487 

AlEo Dealers In:-

COA L, FLOUR, FEED, FERTILIZER, PLANTS, ETC. 

WHEN IN LUNENBURG 

Dine with us in a glass enclosed Licensed Dining Room 

ALL ROOMS WITH SHOWERS 

BLUENOSE LODGE 

Phone 634-8851 Lunenburg, N. S. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SEA GULL 

BECK'S FLOWERS 

Gifts, Flowers and Plants for all occasions. 

Flowers by Wire Anywhere. 

Phone 

634-2712

P. O. Box 112 

Lunenburg 



CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1964 GRADUATES 

WHYNACHT'S RADIO & T. V. SERVICE 

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF T.V. 

,�HONE 8393 LUNENFWR( 

R KINLEY'S 
Qua-lity - Accuracy - Knowledge - and Care - together 

with Courtesy - Fair Prices - Confidence - and Mutual 

Understanding. 

Result - 63 years of Progressiv,e Drug Store Service 

in Lunenburg 

by 

The Kinlev Drug Co. Ltd. 
LUNENBURG, N. S. PHO::�E 4437 

Congratulations and Best Wishes to The Sea Gull 

from 

C. D. RITCEY & SON

EUGENE RITCEY, Proprietor 

FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO. 

SHIP CHANDLERS and BROKERS 

VESSEL OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY 

LUNENBURG, N. S. TELEPHONE 4457 



OXNER'S IGA FOODLINER 

Our BEiST WISHE,S to the Sea Gull, the staff who compose 

bhis fine Sc1hool Year Book, and the many s,tudents who con

tribute their time and talent to make the Sea Gull a far 

better than average book. 

O,vned and operated by 

OXNER'S FOOD MARKET LTD. 

Manager and Staff 

You'll Like Donald Du.ck Bread " - -

-it's MILK BREAD.

BERWICK BAKERY LTD., Berwick, N. S. 



CompLrn·ents of . . . 

Lirnnenhurg 
Cleaners 

Lc,catcd on Lincoln St. 

Phone 4565 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Ed,mund R. Saunders 

LL.B.

BARRISff'EiR & SOLIGITOR 

132 Montague St. 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

The undersigned wishes the 
school ev,ery success in their 
work, now and in the future. 

Louis C. B. Schwartz 
Dealer in 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and 
Slippers 

Excellent rates throughout 
the year 

P. 0. Box 34

Hillside Hotel 

HOME COOKED MEALS 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Phone 8645 

W. A. Hewat, M.D. 

PHONE: 

Office 8118 

House 4376 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

The Academy students ap

preciate the patronage of 

those who have ,advert:zed in 

the Sea Gull. 

We in turn solicit your sup

port for them. 

MOSSMAN?S B,A. SERVICE STATION 

Phone 634-8631 Bridgewater Road 

1 Mile from Lunenburg 

B.A. Gas and Oils, Lubrication, Washing and Minor Repairs 

Open 8 am. - 10.30 p.m. Daily - WM. MOSSMAN, Prop. 



GOOD LUCK TO THE SEA GULL - -

LUNENBURG DENTAL LAB. 

PHONE 634-4507 P. 0. BOX 615

THE FO'C'SLE 

LUNCHES MEALS 

FAST SERVICE 

(Across From Bank of Montreal) 

LUNENBURG ELECTRIC 

103 MONTAGUE STREET 

ROBERT AULENBACK - HUBERT CHAMBERLAIN 

Contract and Repair Work - Armature Winding - House 

Wiring 

Repairs to all Electrical Appliances and Ship's Electrical 

R·epairs - Radio & T. V. Repairs - Refrigeration 

Servicing 

We Specialize in Electric R·adiant Cable Heating 

The Best Bread 

Each Morning . . 

AND ALL DAY LONG 

Ben's Holsum White 

Enriched Bread 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

MARITIME MANUFACTURERS 

AND 

CONTRACTORS LIMITED 

Suppliers of Exterior and Interior Millwork 

Cabinet Work and Store Counters a Specialty 

PHONE 624-8272 MAHONE BAY, N. S. 

If you ihave ,any requirements for that new baby or that 
growing boy or girl, Frittenburg's Chi1dren's Wear is the 
place to shop. The variety is large and quality the finest. 
Do drop in at any time and have a look around at no obliga
tion. 

FRITTENBURG'S CHILDREN�s WEAR 

The only exclusive Children's Wear Store on the South Shore 

LINCOLN ST. PHONE 8342 LUNENBURG, N. S. 

BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES AND 

STUDENTS OF LUNENBURG ACADEMY 

STEDMAN 5c to $1.00 STORE 

SPECIALISTS IN VARIETY MERCHANDISE 

Lincoln Street 

LUNENBURG, NOV A SCOTIA 

THOMAS WALTERS & SON 

Marine Blacksmiths 

WELDING - FORGING - GALVANIZING

Ornamental Iron Works 

P. O. Box 4466 Lunenburg, N. S. 



1111 

FOR 

CHURCH and 

INSTITUTIONAL 

NEEDS ... 

Please enquire for 

designs and prices. ---

ARTISTS • PHOTO ENGRAV1:ns • STEREOTYPE.RS 

COMMERCIAl, PHOTOGRAPHERS • PROCESS COLOR 

DIRECT PRESSUnt: MATS • OFFSIT NEGATIVES 

l'HOTOSTATS • DilASS PLAQUES• OFFSET Pf.ATES 

Phone 422-9334 

For i11for111ation regarding tuition, board, 
lodging, uniforms, books, instruments, 
medical and dental care, and salary, con
sult the Navy, Army or Air Force 
Recruiting Office in your area, or write 
to the Director ROTP, Department of 
National Defence, Ottawa 4, Ontario. 

Young men attending the Canadian Services 

Colleges and Canadian universities under the 

tri-service Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP) 

train for challenging and rewarding careers as 

officers in Canada's Armed Forces. High school 

graduates of Senior Matriculation or Junior 

Matriculation standing qualify for entrance 

on a competitive basis. These young men are 

selected and will advance on one basis alone

ON THEIR MERIT. 

I 

1/11 
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SMOOTH SAILING 

to the 

Graduatini Cla§§ of 1963 n 1964 

May H:e years ahead be filled with richest 

en,deavour and success to all. 

C O M P L I M E N T S of 

S M I T H & R H U L A N D Ltd. 

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia 



LUNENBURG MADE 

ATLANTIC WINTER · AIR 

TIONERS ARE INSTALLED 

TYPES OF .HOMES ··-

CONDl

lN ALL 

Compa.ct, efficient Atlantic winter air conditinners are 
'providing· heating comfort ·in more and more Nova 
Scotia homes -'- Atlantic winter -air conditioners· circulate 
humidified warm •air to keep the heated -area at the de
sh'ed---degree of comfort - Lunenburg Atlantic winter 
air conditioners are custom made and engineered to give 
lasting· satisfaction by a company which has been in 
business since 1891. 

Lunenburg Foundry & Engineering 
Limited 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 
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